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INSIDE SPORTS 

Heading south 
The Hawkeye women's basketball team 
takes on No. 18 Southwest Missouri Siale 
tonight. See story, Page 1 B 

BOHOURS 

Sha,neless 
HALF STAFF 
The flag Is flying at half 
staff today because of the 
death of Judith Macy, a 
library assistant at the Main 
Library. 

WEATHE 

36zc 
1 20 ·TC 

No Shame Theater has 
exploded in popularity since 
its creation and will host its 
Best Of show this weekend. 
See story, Page 1C mostly cloudy. light snow or rain 

likely 

Thursday, December 7, 200 @iMII:IM ww.dail~iowan.com 

·Low salaries lead to faculty exodus, report says 
'. . 
, • The UI's slipping 

salaries cause faculty 
• members to leave, the 

provost says. 
By RyM felly 
The Daily Iowan 

Almost 80 perc nt of the 74 
U( racully members who 
re Igned last fi cal year left for 

'better job offer elsewhere, 
, says a report that was released 

Wedn day. 
The annual r port on faculty 

resignations shows that, 
between July 1, 1999 and June 
30, 38 faculty members left for 
promotions at other universi
ties, while another 21 left for 
better pay in the private sector. 
The other 15 resigned for per
sonal reasons, according to the 
report. 

The statistics reflect the Ul's 
slipping faculty salaries and 
the increasingly competitive 
job market in higher educa
tion, UI Provost Jon Whitmore 
said Wednesday. 

Iowa faculty members left 

for such institutions as Yale 
and Duke as well as universi
ties in the UI's peer group, 
such as the University of 
Minnesota and the University 
of Michigan. 

"It's a constant struggle for 
us," Whitmore said. "1'f we had 
better salaries, the number of 
people leaving would no doubt 
be less." 

The average UI faculty 
member makes $74,300, a fig
ure that has slipped from third 
to fifth in the Big Ten over the 
past five years. During that 

time, UI'fac~lty members have 
received an average 4 percent 
annual raise, while many of 
their counterparts at peer 
schools have ' been getting 5 
percent raises or better, 
Whitmore said. 

Faculty will continue to 
leave the UI to earn more 
money if that trend doesn't 
change, Whitmore said. It's up 
to the state Legislature to 
enable the UI to stay competi
tive, he said, and the universi
ty will use these statistics to 
argue for fully funding the 

THE CULTURE CLUB: THE MANY FACETS OF mDYl1G ABROAD 

salaries. 
College of Medici. 10lIl 38 

Hardest hit was the College 
of Medicine, which lost 38 
faculty members - approxi
mately 7 percent of the col
lege's total faculty. However, 
the medical school's executive 
dean, Richard Nelson, said 
the college's faculty retention 
rate is still average when 
compared with similar uni
versities nationwide. 

Approximately half of the 

See fACULTY, Page 7A 

: Where the differences are the point of it all 
• Students overseas 
overcome barriers from 
language to carrying their 

• own toilet paper. ---------By ...... DIrII 
The Dally Iowan 

See ADAPTATIONS, page SA 

VentlJ ". 
, . . • bell Boyden·Holm8lfThe Daily loylan 

town Of BeHIIt. Northem 
UI Iinior UIIIIY .Il\r hi. plctul'll of her Mandl from "" _e 
Ireland, Monday In her dOn1'I roDIII. 

Different worlds brought together at VI 
• Two students discuss 
their experiences of 
Northern Ireland. 

Ir ........ ld .. 
The Daily Iowan 

UI juniors Linsey Blair and 
t.epbanie Shore, both 20, have 

n ver seen each other -
they've nev r even conversed 
- but they hare a commOn 

bond that gOes beyond scoping 
out boys, stressing about 
school and partying on the 
weekends_ They have experi
enced a little part of the world 
the other grew up in. 

Raised in Belfast, Northern 
Ireland, a city in which vio
lence has shattered many 
lives, Blair experienced first
hand the political tension that 
lies within the city. 

Originally from Naperville, 
m., Shore ~w up in an upper
middle class neighborhood 
where violence wasn't a con
cern. She had never really 
thought about what it meant to 
live where political tension 
affects people daily - that is, 
until she studied abroad in 
Belfast and took a 8tep into 
Blair's world. 

See IRELAND-U.S .• Page SA 

re 

Page 5A: 
The UI helps students 
finance studying abroad. 
Viewpoints: 
One editorial writer studied 
abroad and found himself 
with questions upon return
ing to the States. 

1 Finding ties for those with disabili~es 
• A new UI group helps 
network students and 
Community members with 
disabilities. 

If A.- W.aalkllll 
The Oaily Iowan ----

Mik Ph Ip u d to be a 
Iocial 11 tud nt It Iowa 
ta DlV raity. He ltipped 

d often, Bked to drink and 
"a an avid pool pIa r On 
cia , hi hJi chan ed in an 
!natant, when hi. car WIA hit 
by that of. drunk drlv r. 

Af\ r thr months In a 

coma, Phelp , now 26, came 
out alive, but he wall left men
tally handicapped. 

That wae more than six 
y an ago. Phelps Ie now living 
in Iowa City and making new 
friends through a newly recog
nized UI group, Natural Ties, 
which i8 building friendships 
between UI students and com
munity members with disablli
tl . 

-rhey Bee me as Mike. They 
don't me all Mike with a 
diliabiUty," Phelps Mid. "[ can 
meet people through Natural 
Tiel and KO out and have fun 
with \.bern." 

Uljunior Carrie Baker is the 
president of Natural Ties, 
which sets up the connections 
80 people with disabiLitie8 have 
a network of friends. Baker 
and Phelps have become very 
good friend8, and she wants 
others to realize that people 
with disabilities are no differ
ent from people without dis
abilities. 

"They're people; they're 
human beings." she said. "Just 
because they have a disability 
doesn't mean the love and com
pUllon isn't there.' 

see IIATURAL TIES. Page 7 A 

• 

Chi rill Curtin! The Dally Iowan 
UI/unlor and NaturalTlea President CIrrie aaker decorates a holiday 
ornament with Iowa City resident WAnn Snyder Tuesday night. 

Facultv leaving 
The 74 UI raculty members who resigned 
during the last llscal year left for the 
lotlowlng reasons: 

Soon •. ~d 01 Reoentl 

38 
Going to 
other 
institutions 

OIJA 

Florida 
Legislature 
to choose 
electors 
• If there is no court 
resolution, the 
legislators will meet 
Friday. 

By Larry ...... Ister 
Associated Press 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - At 
Gore hung his presidential 
hopes on legal proceedings 
moving at head-spinning 
!Weed a day ahead of argu
ments before the Florida 
Supreme Court, counting on 
a court shocker to upset 
George W. Bush's certified 
Florida victory. 

Lawyers sprinted between 
courtrooms Wednesday to 
battle over absentee ballots 
in Seminole and Martin 
counties, while Bush and 
Gore submitted papers to 
persuade the state Supreme 
Court to rule their way in a 
fight over recounts. 

Late in the day, 
Republica.n legislative lead
ers called for a special ses
sion Friday to choose a slate 
of electors. The two leaders 
said they hoped such a step 
wouldn't he needed if there's 
a court resolution of the dis
puted election . Democrats 
denounced the action as a 
mistake of historic propor
tions and accused the GOP of 
moving to ensure Bush's elec
tion. 

"We're protecting Florida's 
25 electoral votes and its 6 
million voters,· said John 
McKay, the president of the 
state Senate. 

Rep. Lois Frankel, the 
leader of the House ' 
Democrats, shot back, "The 
only thing missing on the 
proclamation is the postmark 
from Austin, Texas," a refer
ence to the Texas governor's 
campaign headquarters. 

Gore's team set the stakes 
in its filing with the high 
court, writing: "In but a few 
more days, only the judg-

See RECOUNT. Page 7 A 
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UI's minority, fema,le 
faculty numbers jump. 
• Female tenure-track 
facu lty has gone from 19 
to 26.6 percent, minority 
from 10.2 to 12.9. 

By Chao Xiong 
The Daily Iowan 

In light of unrest among 
some VI minority s·tudents 
about the university's minori
ty recruitment and retention, 
the VI Office of Affirmative 
Action announced Wednesday 
that the university is making 
prOgjess in raising the num
ber of female and minority 
staff and faculty members. 

According to the office's 
annual workforce report, 
female and minority tenure
track faculty have increased 
within the last decade .. 

Nine minority tenured fac
ulty were added this year -
the largest gain ever in a sin
gle year in a decade - and 
the number of female tenure
track faculty has risen from 
298 in 1990 to the current 
410. 

"It's fairly obvious from the 
report that we're making 
improvements, but we need to 
do better,~ said Joe Coulter, 
the UI associate provost for 
diversity. "We want to pre
pare our students for the 
world we live in, which is 

much more diverse than 
lowa. n 

The percentage of fema le 
tenure-track faculty has risen 
from 19 in 1990 to 26.6, and 
the percentage of minority 
tenure-track faculty has 
increased from 10.2 in 1990 to 
12.9. The number of female 

.According to the report, the 
largest area of growth for 
women in the last five years 
occurred in the tenure-track 
fac ulty category, while the' 
number . of minorities 
increased most in the service 
and maintenance areas. 

The data, collected during 
faculty has ___________ _ 

remained 
constant for 
the past two 

the 1999-
2000 aca
demic 
year, 
revealed 
that the 
UI gained 
102 . 
minority 
faculty 
and staff 

years. 
Despite 

the increase, 
no quotas are 
utilized, and 

We want to prepare our students 
for the world we live in, which is 
much more diverse than Iowa. 

- Joe Coulter, 
U I associate provost 

no positions _ _ _________ _ 

are specifi
cally reserved for minority 
and female faculty, said VI 
Provost Jon Whitmore. 

"We're concerned with mak
ing sure candidates are ~ware 
the university's interested," 
said Susan Mask, an assistant 
to the pr.esident, director of 
affirmative action and Ameri
cans with Disabilities Act 
coordinator. "It's hard to put 
your finger on what made it 
click this year." 

To increase diversity, the UI 
encourages faculty to track 
promising scholars, meet and 
identify potential teaching 
candidates, and contact asso
ciations working with minori
ties and women, she said . . 

members. A report released 
by the state of Iowa Board of 
Regents showed the UI com
mitted $551,308 from a 
regents' diversity program to 
support 20 minority faculty 
and post-doctoral positions. 

Although Mask couldn't 
provide statistics on the 
retention of minority and 
female faculty members, she 
said it is always a challenge. 

"With retention, we're bat
tling outside forces, so we 
have to make the UI hos
pitable," she said. "Like most 
other institutions, we strug
gle with this challenge." 

01 reporter Chao Xiong can be reached at: 
chao-xlong@ulowa.edu 

Time off good for 
profs, report says 
• Ninety-five instructors 
took a semester off for 
academic research or 
writing last year. 

By Andrea Mason . 
The Daily Iowan 

Taking a semester off may 
make better teachers out of VI 
professors, according to a 
report that the state of Iowa 
Board of Regents will receive 
at its meeting in West Des 
Moines next week. 

Semesters spent doing 
research, writing or publish
ing allows instructors to 
update the information in 
their classes, said Steve Par
rott, the director of university 
communications. 

More than 150 classes bene
fited from professional-devel
opment assignments during 
the 1999-00 academic year, he 
said, with 95 instructors pro
ducing more than 200 publica
tions and 150 lectures, pre
sentations and exhibitions. 

"When they're publishing 
and they're writing, they 
bring that back to the class
room," Parrott said. 

Research also provides a 
break from teaching duties, a 
chance to concentrate on pure 
research or writing and gain 
valuable new knowledge, Par
rott said. 

"It re-energizes them," he 

said. "Research is what make 
the best teachers becau8 
they're on the cutting dge of 
their field." 

VI Provost Jon Whitmore 
sees the bene!\ts of VI faculty 
research a thr e-fold. 

"It allows faculty to Cocu 
lime On research, d velop 
their pu blicntion r cord and 
their teaching,' he said . "It 
also give them time to write 
grants ." 

ur profe sors ar able to 
take a semester off through 
three programs - Faculty 
Scholars, Global Scholars and 
regular profes ional-dev lop
ment assignments. The Ul 
had, by far, more faculty on 
professional-developm nt 
assignments than Iowa tate 
Univer ity and the University 
of North em Iowa: UNI had 1 
faculty members On profe -
sional-development as ign
ments, and ISU had 44. 

The UI spent $4.4 million, 
12 percent below projected 
costs, on its prof ssional
development project Ie t 
year. The university con ide 
three factor when It look at 
the cost of awarding a teach r 
a semester for research: 
salary and benefit till paid 
to the researcher, the co t oC 
replacing her or hIm for a 
semester, and the expen e of 
the actual research. 
01 repOMer AIIdr .. Mllon U~ be ~ched at 

andrea_c_nlasonOyahoo com 
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Engineering professor expected to be new dean 
• A committee names its 
recommendation for the 
new dean of the College of 
Engineering. 

By Tony Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

The state of Iowa Board of 
Regents is expected to officially 
name Patrick Barry Butler as 
dean of the VI College of Engi
neering during a meeting in 
West Des Moines next week. 

Over the past few years, the 
VI engineering scpool has had 
trouble retaining a dean for a 
long period of time. The last 
head of the department, Antho
ny Hines, who stepped down in 
August, served for less than nine 
months. 

The Engineering Dean Search 
Advisory Committee made its 
recommendation to the regents 

to appoint the new dean Mon
day. 

After the committee's submit
ted its recommendation to the 

UI Office of 
the Provost, 
Butler 
accepted a 
proposal 
from the UI 
that would 
provide him 
with an 
annual 
salary of 
$185,000 

Butler and a three-
Professor year con-

tract. Terms 
for a dean can span three to five 
years and may be renewed at 
the end of a contract, according 
to the VI Web site. 

Butler previously served as 
interim dean of the engineering 
school during 1999 and associate 

dean for academic programs 
from 1997-99. He is currently a 
professor and the departmental 
executive director of the UI 
mechanical-engineering pro
gram. 

VI Provost Jon Whitmore said 
Butler has been a successful 
member of the faculty and that 
he is exceptionally qualified for 
the position. 

"I am very content with the 
committee's selection because 
after interviewing Butler, I 
found him very confident in the 
responsibilities of the job," he 
said. . 

Whitmore said the dean 
search committee chose a person 
from within the engineering 
school because of the relatively 
quick turnover time. 

As a nationally recognized 
expert in thermal science and 
energetic materials, Butler has 
published several documents in 

Ce Lunch with the Chefs fib 
Thursday, December 7, 2000 ___ ---_11.:3.0 .1:00;_p;m~~ ..... ..",. ..... 

join ~ colIece 
student YOIuil~ 
pining v.tluable 
experience lU1d 
helping od)e" at 
..... UlHoepirali 
and Olnb 
~un*r 
PIvprn. 
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This month features: 
··A Hanukkah Celebratlon""'~ 
- Potato latkes (potato pancakes) 

with Homemade Apple Sauce 
- Roasted Chicken 
- Sweet Potato Tsimmes 

(sweet potato and dried fruit casserole) 

- Mandel Brot (biscotti) and 
Sfganiyot (traditional jelly-filled donuts) 

- Challah (yeast raised braided bread) 

Enter throu-" the River Room, 1st Floor ,ow. Memo".1 Union 
Corner of Madison and Jefferson 
, 10'18 CIty, Iowa 52242 Only $8.50 (tax Included) 

t receive a 'ree recipe of select dishes 
335-3105 

www. lmul •. u w. du food 

Think About Becoming a 

Volunteer 
at University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics 

A~ You Considering a Ca~er in Health Ca~? 

How do you become a volunteer7 

• Auend the college student volunteer orientation, 
Sunday, January 28. 2001 . 

• Prcregilter (or the orientation ... 
Mon. - Fri ., 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. in the 
Volunteer Program office. Room 8025JCP, 
at UI Hospital. and Clinics. 

.. 

the field 's journals and maga
zines across the country. 

Butler earned a bachelor 's 
degree in aeronautical and 
astronautical engineering in 
1979 and a master's in 1981 
from the University of illinois, 
Urbana-Champaign. In 1984, he 
received a Ph.D. in mechanical 
engineering and immediately 
proceeded to the VI engi,neering 
school, where he has remained 
since. 

WhileJon the brink of super-

vising one of the top 50 engin r
ing programs in the nation for 
both undergraduate and gradu
ate studies, as ranked by U. . 
News and World Report, Butler 
said that being the dean i a 
tremendous opportunity. 

"I'm extrem!'ly enthu ia tic 
about working with th great 
tudents, faculty and environ

ment that the univ rsity h to 
offer,' he said. 

01 reporter Tony Robinson un be leached at 
IOny7474 tcom 

Pairs are 
• now In season 

This holiday season, surprise her with m 
sparkling diamond pairs. They're ripe. They're ready. 

and she'll enjoy every last sparkle and flash. 

DERTEER & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City • 338·4212 

11/l11I' 

Thc Villa ll! ( . t .IV n rt 
1111 Mound t, 
venpon, fA 52 03 

• Coralville, IA 52241 
319 .. 354 .. 9789 

www.woodlandgallery.com 

319, 2 .. 2 23 

Mu atin Mall 
Mu cann '. I 527 J 

319 .. 26 .. 4402 

Great Graduation & Holiday ~ifts! 

The Penlacrest 

Custom Frame Specialists 

• A judge 
because his 
not filed the 
work, it can 
case. 
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:Despite conflict, Memmer's lawyers stay Giant hog farms 
targeted in suit • A judge rules that 

because his counsel has 
not filed the correct paper
work, it can stay on the 
case, 

By NItIsha lambropoulOi 
The Daily Iowan 

Whil h recogniz d that the 
two lawyers defending 
Jonathon Memmer have a con
flict of interesi in zealously 
defendIng th ir eli ni, the 
Judg in the cas aid the 
lawy r c n r main as Mem
mer' coun el . 

Memmer's attorney , public 
~ defend TS Dennis Cohen and 

Ed Leff, reque ted in a brief 
hearing Nov, 29 that they be 
r moved from the ca because 
of conflict of interest concern
ing ix pr ecution witnes es. 
How v r, they have not filed 
the prop papt'rwork, said a 
r port by Judg David Remley. 

The d y, R mley rul d that 
~ th court do not nl r any , 

order in this regard because 
the public defenders did not 
file a motion for leave to with
draw and the state did not me 
a motion seeking to disqualify 
Cohen and Leff from repre
senting Memmer in this case. 

Memmer is accused of 
killing two women, Laura 
Watson-Dalton, 29, and Maria 
Therese Lehner, 27, in March 
1999, The women were found 
beaten to death in the burned 
remains of 427 S. Van Buren 
St. Apt. 4. Memmer is also 
being accused of starting the 
fire io obscure evidence. 

Cohen and LefT have repre
sented Memmer since he was 
arrested on March 26, 1999. 

In order for Cohen and LefT ' 
to zealously represent Mem
mer, they told the courts that 
it would be necessary to use 
secrets and confidences of 
Bome witnesses - obtained 
while defending the witnesses 
in previous cases - when 
cross-examining them, 

However, by law, lawyers 

are required to preserve their 
confidences and secrets of a 
client during and after 
empLoyment. 

Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White suggested that 

Memmer 
delendanl 

all six wit-
nesses 
waive their 
right to 
lawyer
client confi
dentiality 
and Mem
mer waive 
his right to 
representa
tion with
out divided 
loyalties, 

Judge 
Remley rejected White's pro
posals and said in his ruling 
that it would be inappropriate 
for the court to appoint special 
counsel for Memmer to make 
inquiry whether he will waive 
his right to independent coun
sel. Remley aLso ruled that the 
court has no authority to 

appoint counsel to the witness
es for this purpose or any 
funds with which to pay coun
sel. 

In both matters, Remley 
said the court must remain 
neutral and should not sug
gest directly or indirectly 
that a defendant waive his 
right to independent counsel 
nor suggest that former 
clients of an attorney waive 
their right to have their 
secrets and confidences 
remain confidential. 

After the court decisions, it 
is fair to assume that both 
s ides are eval u a ti ng the 
implications and effects of 
Memmer's current represen
tation, White said. ' 

Remley also denied Mem
mer's request to be moved 
from the Iowa Medical and 
Classification Center at Oak
dale to the Iowa State Correc
tional Facility in Mount 
Pleasant. 

01 reporter Natasha Lambropoulos can be 
reached at natasha-Iambropoulos@uiowa.edu 

• Environmentalists 
focus on the hog industry 
in seven states, including 
Iowa. 

By Philip Brasher 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Giant 
hog farms are polluting the 
water and fouling the air 
around them, environmental
ists said Wednesday as they 
announced a legal strategy 
against the industry in seven 
states. 

Their lawsuits are modeled 
after ones filed this summer 
in North Carolina against 
Smithfield Foods Inc" the 
nation's biggest hog producer. 
They allege a variety of vioLa
tions of the federal Clean Air 
Act and other laws, 

litigation and contributing 
$50,000 each to pay for it. 

"This industry has had a 
free ride. Nobody has been 
paying attention to it," aid 
Mike Papantonio, one of the 
lawyers, 

Smithfield official ay the 
litigation i a publicity tunt 
intended to help the activist 
group raise money, 

Kennedy "and hi trial 
lawyer cohort are engaged in 
a self-serving, unfounded and 
terribLy irresponsible cam
paign against hog farmers,· 
said Richard J,M. Poulson, a 
Smithfield vice president. 

Smithfield reached an 
agreement with North Caroli
na officials this summer to 
phase out open-air waste 
Lagoons on its farms in the 
state and to pend $65 million 
on re earch into new di posal 
methods and environmental 
protection. 

Sycamore Von Maur expected to expand 
Hog producers have used 

their political clout· to curb 
government regulation at 
both the federal and state 
level, said Robert Kennedy 
Jr" the president of the Water 
Keeper Alliance, a group that 
is coordinating ihe legal strat
egy. 

Premium Standard Farms, 
the nation's second-largest 
producer, entered a lmilar 
agr ement with the tale thi 
fall. In 1997. North Carohna 
imposed a moratorium on new 
hog-farm construction or 
expansion. 

• The anchor store's 
,. renovation will enlarge it 

by 10,000 feet. 
ByhllDewty 
The Daily Iowan 

another location in the mall, 
said CLaire's Boutiques Assis
tant Manager Jonathan 
Cantrell. 

Cantrell said Claire'S will 
move into the old Baskin Rob
bins store and some surround
ing store fronts, which will be a 
slight expansion for them. 

Sycamore Mall Assistant 
Manager Jennifer Ross said 
the mall's new owners, MGD 
L,C., made the expansion of 
Von Maur one of its goals when 
it bought the mall, 

Ross said the owners are 
optimistic about the expansion 
of Von Maur because they 
believe the renovations will 
help bring in more business. 

"Von Maur has always been a 
big pull in this mall; (it has) a 
very loyaL clientele base," 
explained Ross, 

Daniel said the expansIOn 
will not only be good for the 
mall, but far Von Maur as well. 

·]t's a nice opportunity for us 
a well," aid Daniel. "I think 
that at this point, a lot of it is 
based on customer request." 

Iowa City resident Rick 

Fosse, who was shopping at 
Von Maur Wednesday, said he 
was "very happy to see (the 
expansion) occurring." 

"I like the convenience and 
the atmosphere," Fosse said, 

Michelle Sexton, another 
Iowa City resident, said one 
reason she shops at Von Maur 
at least once a week is because 
"people know me by name 
bere,· Sexton also likes to shop 
at Von Maur because of its con
venient east-side location, she 
said. 

"rm looking forward to them 

getting the mall going here,· 
said Sexton of the expansion, 

Ben Franklin Crafts and 
Cinema I & II are also looking 
to expand, Ross said. She said 
the movie theater, which cur
rently has two screens, is con
sidering expanding to eight, 

Panera Bread has also 
signed a lease at the mall, Ross 
said, and construction should 
begin soon, 

"We're all very excited about 
it," she said, 

01 reporter Pam Dewey can be reached at 
pdeweyl08@aol.com 

PAPER OR 

PLASTIC? 
Credit TIp 

Beware the 
Minimum Payment TrOD 

"This collapse of environ
mental enforcement has 
allowed corporate hog facto
ries to proliferate with huge 
pollution-based profits," he 
said, 

The other states targeted 
are Iowa, Minnesota , Illinois, 
Indiana, Nebraska and Mis
souri. 

Some 15 law firms, experi
enced in lawsuits against 
tobacco companies and other 
industries, are handling tne 

The National Pork Produc
er Council said it i spending 
millions of dollars "to find the 
scientific answers we need to 
address envIronmental cha.L
Lenges." 

Producer "clea.rly recognIZe 
our responsibility for a clean 
environment and have demon
strated a wilhngne to take 
an objective look at our own 
practices on the farm," th 
group said. 

What LSAT~ course did 
students at the top 

25 law schools take? 

All Others 

UI 'math department 
chairman Muhly resigns 

If you're paying the minimum paymenf on 
your credit cards, the credit card companies 

love you! Here's why: 
• If you Charge $1 000 worth of clothes. books, and pizza 

on your credit card .. , 
• If your Interest rate Is 18% and your minimum payment Is 

2% of the balance due. or $20 .. , 
• Then It will take you 7.8 years (93 months) to pay It off." 

• A replacement will be 
named by the end of the 
year. the liberal-arts dean 
says, 

• And you'll pay over $860 In Interestl 
• Your total cost for the $1000 in purchases is $1,860, 

assuming you don't make any new purchases during 
those 7,8 years, . 

~ _9916",.1<1 ud" of stUCIenlS 
• arch S~ , ~,s 
ll·~e tOP '21> ''''1h8lst.1 
at .PPe4 'Of 

leave the position, including 
mathematics Professor Kent 
Fuller, who said he has worked 
with Muhly for the past 30 
years, 

"He's a very good man,· he 
aid, "He's probably one of the 

mo t prominent members of 
our depart.ment.w 

You'll be thr9ugh college and nearly through medical 
schooL" and still paying for this semester's books. 

clothes. and pizza, 

~':acOU'~ 
~ 
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Winter reception to feature Coleman 
• Students have the 
opportunity to discuss UI 
issues with the president 
and student leaders. 

By Bridget StraHan 
The Daily Iowan 

ur students will get a chance 
to visit with VI President Mary 
Sue Coleman and UI student 
leaders at the VI Student Gov
ernment-sponsored annual 
winter reception, to be held in 
the Old Capitol today. 

The open house is scheduled 

for 3-5 p.m. in the Old Capitol 
lobby; it is open to all students, 
said UI junior Megan Adams, 
the UISG undergraduate activ
ities senate executive. 

The event is informal, with 
no scheduled events. Snacks 
will be provided, Adams said. 

"It's a wonderful opportunity 
for students to meet the presi
dent and bring issues they feel 
are important to her atten
tion," she said. "Students will 
also be able to meet with lead
ers of different student organi
zations on campus." 

Invitations to attend the 

Corps doctored data, 
Pentagon report says 
• The Corps of Engineers 
allegedly "fixed" a 
Mississippi River project 
~o please agribusiness. 

By Jennifer Loven 
Associated Press 

formerly the second-in-com
mand at the corps, the Missis
sippi Valley division command
er and the district chief. But 
alleged evidence of misconduct 
by the officials - two of whom 
have retired, while the third 
now heads a different division 
- has been forwarded to the 
Army vice chief of staff to 
determine disciplinary action. 

The three officials denied 
wrongdoing in testimony 
included in the report, as have' 

reception were sent to leaders 
of all UI student organizations, 
said Jeff Becker, the co-chair
man of the winter reception. 

While Gia Mason, the presi
dent of the UI Black Student 
Union, has met with Coleman 
before, she plans to attend the 
reception in the hopes of talk
ing to Coleman about diversity 
on campus. 

"I think it helps to meet with 
President Coleman any time 
you can," Mason said. "I only 
wish we had more of them." 

Students attending are asked 
to bring non-perishable items 

that can be donated to the Iowa 
City food pantry, Becker said. 

"We've been actively planning 
this event for the past two-and
a-half months," he said . "We 
should have a healthy showing 
of people at the event." 

Among them will be UI sen
ior Renee Finnell, who said she 
will be at the reception to talk 
with Coleman. 

"r think it is great that Presi
dent Coleman attempts to 
speak with students on a per
sonallevel," Finnell said. 

01 reporter 8rt4,,1 Slrano. can be reached 
at: bstranoCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

WASHINGTON - A blister
ing Pentagon report released 
Wednesday accused three top 
Army Corps of Engineers offi
cials of doctoring·a case for a 
$1 billion expansion of barge 
locks on the Mississippi and 
Illinois rivers, in part to please 
powerful agribusiness inter
ests. 

corps officials sioce the allega- "lI!IIl!fIlIIl!l!ln!!llllI!lll"."'''II!II~~~~ 
tions surfaced. 

The 10-month investigation 
by the Army mspector general 
also concluded those officials 
created "a climate that led to 
abandonment of objectivityn 
during evaluations of propos
als for huge river-construction 
projects around the country. 

"The overall impression con
veyed by testimony of corps 
employees was that some of 
them had no confidence in the 
integrity of the corps' study 
processes," the report said. 

The probe did not find crimi
nal violations by the officials, 

Corps spokesman Ron 
Fournier said the agency had 
not seen the report and had no 
comment. However, the corps 
recently decided to delay its 
recommendations to Congress 
on the lock project by at least a 
year to replace faulty economic 
forecasts. 

Environmental and govern
ment watchdog groups that 
have long fought corps projects 
such as the one on the Missis
sippi praised the report - par
ticularly its broader finding of 
"strong indications" of a cul
ture of bias throughout the 
corps toward giving construc
tion a green light. 

Chinese pandas arrive 
In Washington 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two new 
giant pandas have become cher
ished residents of the nation's capi
tal. 

The black-and-white creatures 
- Mei Xiang, a 2-year-old female, 
and Tlan Tlan, a 3-year-old male 
- arrived Wednesday at the 
National Zoo after a flight in a spe
cially equipped jet dubbed ·Panda 
One" that was decorated with 
huge pictures of the .pandas on the 
outside. 

The pandas will be at the National 
Zoo in Washington for at least to 

years. The Chinese government 
loaned the pandas In exchange for a 
$10 million donation 10 promote 
panda conser'Jatlon In China 

Only about 1,000 panda remain 
in the wild, mostly In western and 
central China. Five other pandas live 
In U S. zoos - two In Atlanta and 
three In San Diego. 

At the National Zoo, Mel Xlang 
(pronounced may·SHONG) and Tian 
nan (t-YEN t-YEN) will occupy the 
same panda house - with a $2 mil· 
lion renovation - thaI was home to 
Ling-LIng and Hslng-Hsfng. They 
arrived In 1972 8S gifts Irom the 
Chinese government !ollowing 
President Nixon's historiC visit 
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DtSPECIAL REPORT: STUDY ABROAD 

Money shouldn't impede going abroad 
• A UI official says 

~ education should take 
_ priority over funds. 

By lillie Doylt 
The Daily Iowan 

As Ul junior Molly Lashier 
• began researching the different 

tudy-abroad program that the 
VI om of Study Abroad offers, 
mon y bccam. h r greatest con
cem. 

"1 just didn't. have any," she 
said. 

But with th help of fmancia!
aid loans, working full-lim and 
epcncting I mon y, she was 
able to cov r th $5,000 she need
ed to tudy abroad in 'VI n zuela 

1 last January, sh said. 
"It all worked out - I don't 

know how, but it did," h said. 
Though money may play a 

large rol in tudents'd . ions to 
udy abroad, it ould n v rout

weigh th educational, cultural 
and social expen nees th y could 

• encounter on theU' trip, said Phil 
Carl ,a UI udy-abroad adviser. 

How v r, the tudy-abroad 
office i willing to provide its 
mon tary rvi to students 
trying tAl d al with th financial 
id of studymg abroad. 
Two b ic type of tudy

abroad programs are ofti red by 
the m exchange programs and 
non-eltchange program, aid 

r Jams P rkin&, the director of th 
study- broad office. 

In an exchange program, in 
which a student switches places 
with one from another country, 
participants are required to pay 
their regular tuition fees for the 
VI as well as an additional pro
gram fee that covers housing, 
meals and administrative 
e1CJlElnseB. For example, a UI lib
eral-arts student studying 
abroad through an exchange pro
gram during the upcoming 
spring semester would pay 
tuition costs of $1,602 as a resi
dent or $5,483 as a non-resident. 
In addition, the student would be 
charged a program fee of between 
$3,000 tAl $3,400 for a semester. 

In comparison, non-exchange 
programs' fees, which are 
charged regardless of residence 
status and cover tuition and room 
and board costs, range from 
approximately $5,000 to $8,000, 
Carls said. 

Neither program fees include 
transportation expenses or extra 
spending money. 

Also, because the standard of 
living varies from country to 
country, a trip's cost may be 
determined by students' destina
tions, Perkins said. 

"With a program in Venezuela 
or India, the cost is very compa
rable with the in-state deal at the 
UI," Carls said. "Others are more 
expensive and comparable with 
what out-of-state students pay." 

In cases in which the program 
cost is significantly high, stu
dents may arrange to increase 

Cost of goin! abroad 
Estimated costs Inc udlnp evefohing 
associated with studying In the allowing 
countries: 
S .... lll[ iD: 

South India (Fall '(0) $6,765 
Venezuela (Spring 'Ot) S8.545 
Australia (Spring 'O t) $10,361 

UDII.d KiDudam IICbIDUII' 
Full Year: 

Iowa resident $12,914 
Nonresident $20.676 

Semester: 
Iowa resident $6,457 
Nonresident $10,388 

Ji9ID BICbaDUIII ' 
Full Year: 

Iowa resident $15,688 
Non(esident $23,450 

Semester:· 
Iowa resident $7,844 
Nonresident $lt,725 

Caslol IIBDdiau Ibe UI ('DO:D3) 
Full Year: 

Iowa resident $7.692 
Nonresident $15.364 

So.". 01 res.arch ov~ 

the amount of money accessible 
in their financial-aid packages to 
reflect the actual cost of the trip, 
he said. 

The office also offers several 
merit- and need-based. scholar
ships and ~~ts, and with the 
adqitional $50,000 the office was 
recently given by the VI finan
cial-aid budget, Perkins said, the 
office will be able to award 
$140,000 in scholarships and 
grants this year. 

01 reporter kallle Dayle can be reached at 
kellie·doyle@ulowa.edu 

Adaptation. part of the education. 
ADAPTATIONS "Every single one of them 

wanted to be American," she 
said. '"1'here were guys hitting on 
you because you were American. 
The culture wanted to meet us, 
so it was easy to meet people." 

UI senior Emily Daniels has 
had the opportunity to live and 
study among nine different cul
tures throughout her lOO-day 
journey with Semester at Sea, a 
study-abroad program she dis
covered on studyabroad.com. 

"Every day we are at sea we 
are in class, but when we are in 
port, we are free tAl travel and 
reJa:x,M she said. 

Students also step off the ship 
!br their classes, which allows 
them to absorb more unfamiliar
itie of the countries. Each 
Semest.ef at Sea course includes 
a field component in which stu
dents make day trips with their 
professors to get a first-hand 
view of the topics they cover in 
cl . For example, Daniels, who 
IS enrolled in Marine Biology, 
took a small boat to an island 
with her professor to collect crus
taceans for his research. 
SteIII .. out new Ixperlences 

[t's those types of experience 
that students look forward to 
when preparing to study abroad. 

For Lashier, it was the beach
, the mountains and the 

Amazon jungle that attracted 
her to Venezuela. 

°rt just had so much to offer," 
she said. "Every day was a cul
tural experience.' 

A weeklong journey through 
the Amazon jungle was one cul
tural experience she was able to 
savor because of her look past 
merely the educational aspect of 
study abroad. During this jour
ney away from civilization with 
classmates, Lashier lept in a 
hammock close by the concrete 
horn of area tribes, sampled 

, crocodile meat, and was one of 15 

to hold an anaconda, the world's 
longest snake. 

Meyer, on the other hand, 
went to Europe to be closer to hel' 
parents, who have taught in 
Hungary for the past eight years. 
She said she was probably more 
serious about the educational 
aspect of studying abroad than 
others may be. 

"But the social part of it is 
essential," she said. "You have to 
mix and mingle With the cul
ture." 

Clubbing, going to parties and 
biking were some of the activities 
Meyer said she enjoyed through
out her stay in Ge1'lllany. 

Even though students will 
head overseas with ci4fferent 
objectives, the ultimate experi
ence is often life-transfonnmg for 
the tHose who are willing to take 
the risk, Perkins said. 

"Something in the students' 
lives profoundly changes posi
tively, and either they don't want 
to leave, or they want tAl return 
someday," she said. 

Weselmann was one of those 
students who decided tAl return 
to the country in which he stud
ied. He is currently instructing 
English and writing at 
Changchun University in 
Changchun, Jilin, China, where 
he has been since August. 

"I do not know if! have experi
enced culture shock or not, but 
there are certainly days I would 
like to be back in the United 
States," said Weselmann, who 
sometimes goes weeks without 
hot water and must cope with 
frequent power failures in 
China. "China is completely dif
ferent from anything I have ever 
experienced before. n 

01 reporter Kelll' Do,le can be reached at: 
kellie·doyle@uiowa.edu 
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3 out of 4 med school 
students who took a 

commer~ial MeAT prep 
course took Kaplan. 

• 

Shouldn't 
you? 

Call or visit us online today to enroll! 

KAPLAN® 
1-800-KAP-TEST 

kaptest.com 

Test Prep, Admissions and Guidance. For life. 
·MeAT is a registered trademark of the Association of American Medical Colleges. 

*1998 survey of medical students by Bruskin-Goldrlng Research. 
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D .. SPECIAL REPORT: STUDY ABROAD 

f Money shouldn't impede going abroad 
~ • A UI official says 
• education should take 

priority over funds. 
By Kellil Doyll 
The Daily Iowan 

As UI junior Molly Lashier 
• began researching the different 

ludy- broad programs that the 
Ul om of Study Abro d offers, 
mon y becam her greatest con
cem. 

-1 Just didn't h v any,· she 
said. 

But with the help of flJlanciaJ
aid loan , working fuJI-lime and 
spending Ie mon y, h was 
able to cov r th $5,000 she need
ed to tudy abroad in Ven zuela 

• last January, he ~id. 
"It all worked out - I don't 

know how, but it did," h said. 
Though mon y may play a 

large rol in udents'decisions to 
• study abroad, it bauld n v rout

W 19b th education I, cultural 
and social expen th y could 
encounter on th ir tnp, said Phil 
Car • a UI tudy- broad adviser. 

How v r. th tudy-abroad 
office 1 wilhng to provide its 
mon tary rvi to tudents 
trying to d al with the fmancial 
'd of studying abroad. 
Two b ic types of tudy

abroad programs are offered by 
the U1: change programs and 
non~xchange program, aid 
J IW P rkiru;, th dlreCt.or of the 
study-abroad offi . 

In an exchange program, in 
which a student switches places 
with one from another country, 
participants are required to pay 
their regular tuition fees for the 
UT as well as an additional pro
gram fee that covers housing, 
meals and administrative 
expenses. For example, a UI lib
eral-arts student studying 
abroad through an exchange pro
gram during the upcoming 
spring semester would pay 
tuition costs of $1,602 as a resi
dent or $5,483 as a nOh-resident. 
In addition, the student would be 
charged a program fee of between 
$3,000 to $3,400 for a semester. 

[n comparison, non-exchange 
programs' fees, which are 
charged regardless of residence 
status and cover tuition and room 
and board costs, range from 
approximately $5,000 to $8,000, 
Carls said. 

Neither program fees include 
transportation expenses or extra 
pending money. 

Also, because the standard of 
living varies from country to 
country, a trip's cost may be 
determined by students' destina
tions, Perkins said. 

"With a program in Venezuela 
or lndia, the cost is very compa
rable with the in-state deal at the 
UT,· Carls said. "Others are more 
expensive and comparable with 
what out;.Qf-state students pay." 

In cases in which the program 
cost is significantly high, stu
dents may arrange to increase 

Cost of gOin~ abroad 
Estimated costs inc Udlnr, everohing 
associated with studying n the allowing 
countries: 
SIIDIIII[ iD' 

South India (Fall '00) $6,765 
Venezuela (Spring '01) 58,545 
Australia (Spring '01) $10,361 

Uolllld KiDudom IIIGbIDDIII: 
Full Year: 

Iowa resident $12,914 
Nonresident $20,676 

Semester: 
Iowa resident $6,457 
Nonresident $10,388 

JaPID aICbaDU BS' 
Full Year: 

Iowa resident $15,688 
Nonresident $23,450 

Semester:· 
Iowa resident $7,844 
Nonresident $11 ,725 

Cast olaaaodiDDlbllII (,DO:D:l ) 
Full Year: 

Iowa resident $7,6Q2 
NonreSident $15.364 

Sourc.' 01 researcn DVJA 

the amount of money accessible 
in their financial-aid packages to 
reflect the actual cost of the trip, 
he said. 

The office also offers several 
merit- and need-based scholar
ships and grants, and with the 
adqitional $50,000 the office was 
recently given by the UI finan
cial-aid budget, Perkins said, the 
office will be able to award 
$140,000 in scholarships and 
grants this year. 

01 reporter Kelll, Doyte can be reached at: 
kellie·doy!e@ulowa.edu 

Adaptation part of the education. 
ADAPTATIONS 
Conlmued from P08 lA 

"Every single one of them 
wanted to be American," she 
said. wrhere were guys hitting on 
you because you were American. 
The culture wanted to meet us, 
so it was easy to meet people." 

UT senior Emily Daniels has 
had the opportunity to live and 
study among nine different cul
tures throughout her l00-day 
JOurney with Semester at Sea, a 
study-abroad program ahe dis
covered on studyabroad.com. 

"Every day we are at sea we 
are in class, but when we are in 
port, we are free to travel and 
relax," she said. 

Students also step off the ship 
for their classes, which allows 
them to absorb more unfamiliar
ities of the countries. Each 
Semester at Sea course includes 
a field component in which stu
dents make day trips with their 
professors to get a first-hand 
VIew of the topics they cover in 
class. For example, Daniels, who 
IS enrolled in Marine Biology, 
took a mall boat to an island 
with her professor to collect crus
taceans for his research. 
Seektl, out new IxperllllCes 

It's those types of experience 
that students look forward to 
when preparing to study abroad. 

For Lashier, it was the beach
e, the mountains and the 
Amazon jungle that attracted 
h r to Venezuela. 

"It just had so much to offer,· 
she said. "Every day was a cul
tural experience.· 

A weeklong journey through 
the Amazon jungle was one cul
tural experience she was able to 
savor becau of her look past 
m rely the educational aspect of 
tudy abroad. During this jour

ney away from civilization with 
cI mates, Lashier slept in a 
hammock close by the concrete 
hom of area tribes, sampled 
crocodil meal, and was one of 15 

to hold an anaconda, the world's 
longest snake. 

Meyer, on the other hand, 
went to Europe to be closer to her 
parents, who have taught in 
Hungary for the past eight years. 
She said she was probably more 
serious about the educational 
aspect of studying abroad than 
others may be. 

"But the social part of it is 
essential,· she said. "You have to 
mix and mingle with the cul
ture." 

Clubbing, going to parties and 
biking were some of the activities 
Meyer said she enjoyed through
out her stay in Germany. 

Even though students will 
head overseas with ci~fferent 
objectives, the ultimate experi
ence is often life-transfonning for 
the tHose who are willing to take 
the risk, Perkins said. 

"Something in the students' 
lives profoundly changes posi
tively, and either they don't want 
to leave, or they want to return 
someday,· she said. 

Weselmann was one of those 
students who decided to return 
to the country in which he stud
ied. He is currently instructing 
English and writing at 
Changchun University in 
Changchun, Jilin, China, where 
he has been since August. 

"I do not know if I have experi
enced culture shock or not, but 
there are certainly days I would 
like to be back in the United 
States,· said Weselmann, who 
sometimes goes weeks without 
hot water and must cope with 
frequent power failures in 
China. "China is completely dif
ferent from anything I have ever 
experienced before." 

01 reporter Kellle Doyle can be reached at: 
ketlie·doyle@ulowa.edu 
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3 out of 4 med school' 
students who took a 

commer~i~1 MeAT prep 
course t~ok Kaplan. 
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WORLD 

Yemenis to be tried in Cole attack 
• Yemeni officials still 
believe veterans of the 
Afghan war were the 
masterminds. 

By ~nna Bryson 
Associated Press 

SAN'A, Yemen - At least 
three Yemenis suspected of 
belonging to an international 
terrorist network will go on trial 
next month for the deadly attack 
on the USS Cole, Yemen's prime 
minister said Wednesday. 

In an exclusive interview 
with the Associated Press, 

Prime Minjster Abdul-Karim 
al-Iryani said as many as six 
people - all Yemenis - could 
be tried on charges of laying 
the groundwork for the attack, 
which killed 17 sailors on the 
warsbi p as it refueled in 
Yemen's huge seaport of Aden 
on the southern tip of the Ara
bian Peninsula. 

Thirty-nine other American 
sailors were wounded in the 
Oct. 12 attack, carried out by . 
two suicide bombers who deto
nated a small, explosives
packed boat and blew a gaping 
hol~ in the side of the U.S. 
destroyer. , 

Human rights group 
. .. 

slams Israeli . policy 
• The Israeli army makes 
a practice of firing on 
unarmed Palestinians, the 
group claims. 

By Mark Lavle 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Israeli sol
diers routinely open fire on 
unarmed Palestinian demon
strators, an Israeli human
rights group charged Wednes
day after its observers watched 
10 days of rioting at a West 
Bank flashpoint. 

The group, called Betselem, 
also accused the Palestinian 
leadership of making little 
effort to keep children and 
gunmen away from confronta
tions in which 297 people, most 
of them Palestinians, have 
been killed since Sept. 28. 

Daytime confrontations were 
waning as Israel's leaders debat
ed how to deal with the violence. 
There was a brief eXChange' of 
gunfire Wednesday at a junction 
near the Palestinian city of 
Ramallah, north of Jerusalem. -

At that same intersection, 
field workers for Betselem 
watched the riots for 10 days in 
the end of October and the 
beginning of November when 
unrest was at its peak. They 
reported many instances when 
Israeli soldiers fired on demon
strators even though the sol
diers'lives were not threatened 
- a violation of Israeli military 
regulations, the report said. 
Observers said they saw two 
Palestinians killed. 

Israeli army commanders 
have said their soldiers have 
acted with great restraint and 
that the number of Palestinian 
casu8Jties is relatively low con
sidering the number of con
frontations. 

Betselem, created in 1989 to 
·change Israeli policy" to pro
tect Palestinians, according to 
its Web site, said it found that 
most of the Palestinians were 

killed or wounded during inci
dents that did not involve 
Palestinian gunfire. 

Observers said Israeli sol
diers opened fire on demonstra
tors, many of them children 
throwing rocks. Some protest
ers were throwing improvised 
firebombs but from a distance 
that "did not endanger the lives 
ofthe soldiers," the report said. 

Palestinian ambulance serv
ice figures showed more than 
9,000 Palestinians have been 
injured, a third of them by tear 
gas, the report said. 

The Israeli military said it 
received the Betselem report
but did not respond to it. 

Betselem also criticized 
Palestinian leaders , saying 
there was no "actual evidence 
of efforts by the Palestinian 
Authority to prevent firing 
from among the civilian popu
lation." More than a third of 
the Palestinians killed were 
under age 18, the group noted. 

The crisis with the Palestini
ans dominated a meeting late 
Thesday betwe~ Israeli Prime 
Minister Ehud Barak and oppo
sition Likud leader Ariel Sharon, 
whose representatives failed to 
agree on a date for elections. 

Barak said Wednesday that 
he preferred a broad-based 
government, not elections . 

Meanwhile, Palestinian hard
ships after two months of Israeli 
restrictions drew world attention, 
with the World Bank announcing 
a $12 million grant to PalestiIU
ans "to help offset the effects of 
the current economic crisis." 

VIsiting the West Bank city of 
Hebron, U,N. special envoy Tetje 
Larsen demanded that Israel lift. 
its blockade of PalestUllan cities. 
A U.N. report found that Israeli 
restrictions have caused severe 
hardships, tripling Palestinian 
unemployment to 40 percent. 
Israel has prevented Palestinians 
from entering Israel or traveling 
freely around the West Bank and 
Gaza, citing security concerns. 
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AI-Iryani said the suspects 
being brought to trial were all 
·culprits in preparing for the 
attack on the Cole," but he had 
no details on their exact roles 
or the charges they would face. 

"They were culprits, no ques
tion about it," al-Iryani said, 
speaking in English . "The 
degree of information that 
each one may know could be 
different. " 

Yemeni officials had at first 
rejected any suggestion their 
own citizens could have been 
involved in an attack on an 
ally. Al-Iryani said Wednesday 
he was astonished any of his 
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countrymen would have "sacri
ficed his life for something that 
was only his own conception 
and ideology." 

Investigators have so far 
identified only Yemeni sus
pects in the attack - including 
at least one of the suicide 
bombers . The other bomber 
has not yet been identified, al
Iryani said. 

Last month; Yemeni sources 
said six Yeme-nis had been 
detained as key accomplices in 
the attack - including one who 
allegedly \yas in charge of the 
operation. The sources spoke 
on con ition of anonymity, 

H .. a" Jam.1I A. OClated PreSI 
A small boat guards the USS Cole In Aden, Yemen In this Oct. 20 fU. 
photo. Prime Minister Abdul-Karim al-Iryanl said WednladlY thIt ., 
to six Yemlnls will possibly be tried next month. . 
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,War ends betw.een Ethiopia, Eritrea :rr.~.~~r~"·'2"""""""'~ 
_ Government officials 
say they will approve the 
drafted peace package. 

IV hJe H,...,.I 
Associated Press 

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia -
The two-year-Iong war 
between Ethiopia and Eritrea 
is over. U.N. Secretary·General 
Kofi Annan declared Wednee. 
dey after talks with senior 
Ethiopian officials. 

A treaty to be signed in Alge
ria on Dec. 12 is expected to 
open the way for demarcation 
of the disputed 620·mile·long 
border'between the two African 
countrie • the exchange ofpris· 
oner and the release of 
detained civilians, he said. 

"Thi is a positive story for 
Africa. and I'm really happy 
that w 're ending the year with 

the story of peace.' said Annan. 
who met with Prime Minister 
Meles Zanawi after arriving in 
Addis Ababa late Tuesday as 
part of an eight-day Afr~can 
tour. 

Meles said his government 
would approve the peace pack
age drafted by the Orgaqiza' 
tion of African Unity. 

"[ am optimistic and confi
dent that this is a final stage of 
the whole process,· he said. 

War broke out in May 199B, 
when Eritrea, which had 
gained independence from 
Ethiopia five years earlier 
after three decades of guerrilla . 
warfare, moved into what 
Ethiopians considered thei r 
territory. 

The border between Eritrea, 
a nation of 3.5 million on the 
Red Sea coast. and Ethiopia. 
its much larger landlocked 

DNA study supports 
! 'out of Africa' theoli)' 

1
- New research backs up 
the hypothesis that mod
ern humans first evolved 

{in Africa. 
, ay ..... Dom 
I, Associated Press 

, A study comparing the DNA 
t of people .(Qund the world ha 
( yielded what could be the best 
I evidence yet that modern man 
I first evolved in Africa and scat
I tered to populate the planet as 
. ret nUy u 50.000 y ars ago 
I uch 8 view suggests that th 
tint Homo upi na held such 

' dramatic evolutionary adv n· 
I, - perhaPl stronger pow
I er of r Moning - th t they 
l replac doth r ar!y humans 

~
with virtually no interbreeding. 

Thi. i, not the fint time 
DNA technology has been 
applied to th qu tion of when 

~ and where modern humans 
I em rged, But the re archers 
l ' d th Y analyud th longe t 
latrand of DNA ev r examined 
for a hum n·line study. 

I They aid their findings 
. trollgl favor the ·out-of· 
I Africa- 1')' of modern hwno.n 
'origin. Advocate of the rival 
multireiional theory aay mod· 
em humans volved simultane

. ously in Africa, Europe and Asia 
from multiple early humans. 
maybe including Neanderthal 

nd Homo rectus who left 
Africa in a much earli wave. 
I · 1 think people re going to 

top tina tho two thoori 
and Y. 'lAt' look at the d tails 
of out -Africa hypath . ,'. 

. d evoluti nary biologist Blair 
Hedg at P on ylvania State 
Univer.ity. who did not take 

part in the study. "I think people 
are not going to be too much con
cerned with the multiregionaJ.~ 

Others. though. said the lat
est findings could allow for a 
theory that merges both mod
els: a core of modern humans 
from Africa later mating in lim
ited numbers with other early 
humans in distant places. 

The study. published in 
today's issue of Nature, was car
ried out by Swedish and Ger
man researchers. They analyzed 
the genetic material inside li~e 
structures known as mitochon
dria within the cells of 53 people 
of various modern nationalities, 
ethnic groups and races. 

Earlier researchers studied 
only 7 percent of the mitochon
drial DNA Taking advantage of 
techniques worked out in the 
Human Genome Project - the 
project to decipher the human 
genetic blueprint - the 

wed ish-German team looked 
at the entire length ofmitochon
drial DNA, or approximately 
16,500 chemical-base pairs. 

The researchers determined 
how heavily mutations scram
bled the DNA across the genera
tions. They found that Africans . 
are about twice as diverse in 
their genetic makeup - and 
thus older - than other groups. 

The scientists used a chim
panzee's DNA to establish a 
theoretical rate of change from 
mutations. They then calculat
ed that a common ancestor of 
chimps and humans might 
have lived approximately 5 
million years ago. And a com
mon ancestor of all modern 
humans might have lived 
roughly 170.000 years ago 
80mewh~re in Africa. 
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neighbor of 60 million. has 
never been formaJ]y outlined. 

Ethiopia launched a final 
offensive into Eritrea in May, 
forcing some 1 million Eritre
ans to flee at a time when 
drought threatened to kill hun
dreds of thousands of people. 
Neither country has made the 
number of deaths public, but 
the loss is estimated to number 
in the tens of thousands. 

In J une, the two countries 
agreed. to cease hostilities after 
mediation by Algeria, the OAU 
and President Clinton's special 
envoy Anthony Lake. 

On Monday. Eritrea 
expressed satisfaction with 
provisions to investigate the 
causes ofthe war. to demarcate 
the border and to est ablish a 
commission to hear claims for 
compensation for war dam
ages. 

The United Nations has 
a lready begun deploying a 
4,220·strong U.N. peacekeep
ing and military observer mis
sion in both countries, and it 
hopes to have the full force in 
place by the end of January. 

«As soon as our wor k is done, 
we will withdraw,· Annan said. 

On Wednesday, 150 Dutch 
troops arrived in the Eritrean 
capital, Asmara, to monitor the 
temporary security zone from 
which all Ethiopian and 
Eritrean troops must with
draw. 

Under the June 18 ag ree
ment, the U.N . force will 
supervise the withdrawal of 
Ethiopian soldiers from areas 
that were not under their 
administration before the war 
broke out, as well as the puJ]· 
back of Eritreans to 15 miles 
from current positions. 
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EDITORIALS 

A Viewpoints writer studied abroad and found himself ••• 

Learning to question 
Think about the phrase 

"study abroad" for a moment. 
There's a parallel between 
those words and "homework." 
To borrow a Jerry Seinfeld 
joke, "Hey kids, what's the deal 
with homework? You're not 
working on your home!" 

Here's the point: Remember 
when we were in grammar 
school and we were assigned 
specific homework assign
ments due the next day? 
Remember how much you 
hated having to do work after 
you left school? lJeck, you 
probably still do. The correla-

. tion with studying abroad is 
simple: While studying in for
eign lands definitely allows 
students to expand their 
minds and their horizons in 
ways they had never before 
considered, there's a dichoto
mous, hidden level to studying 
abroad. You think I'm going to 
say the "studying" part, right? 
No, it's the "abroad" part. 
There was just one down-side 

To me, "study abroad" is as 
much a self-opposing, binary, 
double edged-sword - if you 
will - as "homework." 

of spending an educational 
month in Europe over the sum
mer: having to CO!JIe back. 

Being in the European envi
ronment led me to question 
everything from why we put 
catsup instead of mayonnaise 
on what we call "French fries" 
to the educational value of the 
American university system, 

My month in Europe was 
over far too quickly, and com
ing back to America (and the 
UI) was a hard thing to force 
myself to do. Europe left me in 
a docile trance. For much of 
this semester, I felt as if going 
to class were pointless because 
the things I was learning here 
simply paled in comparison to 
the dual atmosphere of 
Europe, where I was learning 
about both foreign culture and 

more academic interests , 
Returning to the corn fields of 
Iowa was comparatively drab 
and ordinary. For me, "study 
abroad" is as much a self
opposing, binary, double-edged 
sword - if you will - as 
"homework." How can the 
English language even sanc
tion a compound word that's as 
dichotomous as "study 
abroad?" 

Learning to question every
thing is in no way a negative 
thing. On the bright side, 
studying abroad is a breath of 
fresh rur. On the slightly more 
down side, studying abroad 
made me question the value of 
studying domestically. Just as 
when my professors assign 
three chapters to read for 
homework (which they have a 
habit of not covering in lec
ture), it makes me question the 
value of going to class. 

Tom Tortorlch is a 01 editorial writer who 
spent last summer on a UI archaeological dig 

in the Netherlands. 

Even though 'Decision 2000' still hasn't been made .•• 

The results we have are educational 
Even though our presidential 

election has failed to yield a 
president-elect yet, the results 
of the election are worth exam
ining, at least for educational 
purposes. 

The most striking piece of 
election-result . datum, 
although it is merely the con
tinuing of a trend, must be Al 
Gore's garnering of 90 percent 
of the black vote. One is unable 
to find other racial disparities 
in the election results that can 
compare with this. The black 
vote is becoming a euphemism 
for "the Democratic base." One 
is left to wonder two things: 
Just how much more can the 
cultural ground continue to 
shift in this fashion? And what 
is fueling it? 

Another intriguing disparity 
in the results occurred between 
married and unmarried 
women: Gore overwhelmingly 
won with unmarried women 
(63 percent, compared with 
Bush's 32 percent). But the 

The black vote is becoming 
a euphemism for "the 
Democratic base." 

results among married women 
were much more, even with 
Gore receiving 48 percent of 
their vote and Bush 49 percent. 
This can be partially explained 
because of two factors: abortion 
and the youth vote. Gore won 
among youth in general, and 
unmarried women make up a 
large percentage of this group. 
Also, unmarried women tend to 
be covetpus about maintaining 
the right to abortion on 
demand, Protecting this right 
is a central tenet of the 
Democratic Party and Gore. 

However, this voting dispari
ty between single and married 
women cannot be entirely the 
result of the abortion lobby and 
the youthful perspective. And 
one is left to speculate about 
how such a different political 
perspective can result from two 

demographics that are only 
separated by the institution of 
marriage. 

In general, the results of the 
election show promising trends 
for the Republicans. Bush 
gained support among groups 
that do not always hear the 
Republican message. He made 
inroads in demographic groups 
such as youth, Catholics, mid
dle-income voters and Latinos. 
This is in sharp contrast to 
Gore, who lost much of the 
ground his predecessor Bill 
Clinton made with those 
groups. But he managed to 
compensate for this by bringing 
in larger majorities from his 
base, such as from blacks and 
union members. 

The trick for whoever 
becomes president will be the 
ability to take these disparities 
and cast them aside in order to 
create that magical space for 

, leadership called common 
ground, 

Aaron Gilmore is a 01 editorial writer. 

- UI Provost Jon Whitmore, on providing 
higher faculty salaries. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues written by readers 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

The Electoral College 
is certainly not 'the 
biggest joke in history' 

I find it hard to believe that any 
educated person would not want 
the Constitution of the United 
States upheld. This letter is in 
response to the editorial, "The 
biggest joke in history: publiShed 
Nov. 13. I find it interesting that 
only now, after all the years of 
success with the Electoral College. 
that this process is being criticized 
after one small glitch. This elec
tion is not a joke, and the Electoral 
College is successful and should 
remain our way of electing our 
preSidents. 

First of all , the only reason you 
might think the election is a joke 
is because our society is used to 
having everything right away. In 
this day of technology with every
thing accessible at a click of a but
ton, waiting is something we do 
not do very well as a nation. We 
are the most impatient nation in 
the world, and we all need to take 
a deep breath and relax, The rea
son we vote for a president in 
November and he is not sworn in 
until January is because of this 
exact situation of making sure the 
vote is correct. By the time our 

new president raises his right 
hand on a COld day in January, 
this whole Question of who won 
the election will be long-gone. 
Why do we need to know right 
away, anyway? We have a presi
dent, and he is going to be there 
for two more months. It is not as 
If our country is falling apart 
because we don't have a presi
Dent 

The rest of the world is losing 
respect for us, and our foreign 
relations will suffer. Anyone who 
understands the process realiZes 
this is part of our democracy that 
provides the people with a voice in 
the fairest way Any foreigner -:
or citizen, for that matter - who 
studies the electoral system as I 
do will realize the necessity of the 
Electoral College and realize that 
this little glitch Is exactly that -
little, 

The main point is that the 
Electoral College is there lor a rea
son that was well thought-out by 
our founding fathers. The 
founders decided on an Electoral 
College for two reasons. One. they 
did not want the Congress to sole· 
Iy make the deciSion as to who 
should be president. but. at the 
same time, they did not trust the 
people. Second, they wanted to 
give smaller states a vOice. The 

BY SETH BRIGHT 

problem With hlv no a popular 
election is that you and I, along 
With the farmers who live In smaq 
states in the Midw st, WOU d not 
have a voice in who becomes 
president. Because the majority of 
the population Irv s in Ne York, 
California and Texas these three 
states would be the only states 
campaigned In and focused on In 
~111 t \~I at,l{\Q 11 t~ \~ I t \\ 
ma,onty of th po u r wole. Is 
that what we want? Th r fore, the 
Electoral College Is th fa re I 
melhod of eleeMg a pr sIdenl 
that would represent nahan as 
a whole 

Although we as a nation are 
impatlenl. we n d to relax and 
realize thiS is Ih best pas Ible 
way for are system 10 function 
Though I agree the la u ts and 
requests for recount alt.r recount 
are both tediOUS and nappropri-
at8, the elector y t m I the 
best way to elect a pr d nt The 
founders of th s gr t country 
were Intelltg!nt men, and when 
you start quesllOnlng Ih validity 
of our ConstItutIOn, you rt 
Ques\lomng th tr intellig nee and 
our own II edam , 

LEITERS to the editor must be Signed and must IIlclude the wnter's address and phone number lor vertICal/on l It 
should not exceed 300 words, The Daily Iowan reserves the nght to edIt for tength and clanty Thl Dilly I n I pubb~ 
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The end of 'grunge' rock and the day(s) the music died 
hink back 
to the days 
of middle 
school. 

Flannel shirts, the 
beginning of the 
"baggy jeans" era .. . 
who could forget? 

And Nirvana, the best 
band to ever grace the music 
scene. 

April 14, 1994 - the day 
we lost Kurt Cobain . This 
was the day that many teen
agers lost the one person who 
could truthfully express their 
pa in. To quote Don McLean, 
this was, for me, "the day the 
music died ." 

Now, het'e we are again, at 
. another dead end in the 

On the 

world of "grunge" rock. Dec. 
2, 2000 - the day the music 
died ... again. 

Last Saturday, the music 
group Smashing Pumpkins 
gave its last concert. This 
demise of yet another influ
ential band from the early 
'90s has led me to one conclu
sion: Soon , the entire music 
industry wjll be overtaken by 
the upbeat sounds of teen-age 
pop stars. 

Like a bad case offungus, 
the boy and girl bands of the 
'OOs are slowly taking over 
the world. Just look at all the 
12-year-olds in leather pants 
and t ie-back halter tops, 
Their images and songs of 
sex and money bombard 
every child. I always said 
Christina Aguilera was an 
alien. Now, I know for sure. 

With the arrival of all of 
these pop-star aliens, I've 

begun to lose my youth. How 
can 'NSync possibly speak to 
the youth of America the way 
that Nirvana, Soundgarden 
or Smashing Pumpkins did? 
Yeah, "Oops, I did it again." 
There's a brilliant, depthful 
sentiment right there. But let 
me ask you something, 
Britney. J ust what the hell 
did you do the first time? 

And the bands that are 
actually still around from the 
"grunge" era, Nine Inch Nails 
and Pearl Jam, sell only a 
fraction of the albums they 
used to. The younger genera
tion is incapable of finding 
the messages in this type of 
music because popular cul
ture, diffused by MTV and 
VHl, constantly crams Nelly 
and the Backstreet Boys 
down their throats. 

I believe that every produc
er at MTV is from another , 

planet, from the land of 
Crappimusicania. 

The music sells an image, 
and this image is taking over 
the country. "Grunge" music 
encouraged comfortable cloth
ing, relaxing instrumentals, 
and that it was indeed OK to 
be depressed once in a while. 
Nowadays, girls 

would go from the 00-00'8 to 
something like BBMak? 

Life is all about cheaper, 
fa ler 
and bet.
ter 
the 
day . 
Just 
look at 
the bar 
scen 

dress scantily, 
guys wear 
Fubu,and 
everybody 
needs to grind 
with one' anoth
er to effectively 
jam to music. 

LEISINGER h r in 
Iowa 
City. 
You go 
out in 
comfort
obi Headbanging, 

moshing .,. 

Like a bad case of fungus, the 
boy and girl bands of the '00 
are slowly taking over the 
world. 

what the hell are those? 
They're the moves from back 
in the day, back when music 
was real. Music had soul; it 
had life. Who would have 
guessed that pop music 

cloth , 
and everyon think you'r 
insane. The whol idea i 
quick ~nd cheap action. My 
friend Bill, easy-going and 
comfortable, can't get a nfe 
girl. The rampant Bounds of 

Alii, III I li la 
Vi 
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"It's whatever 
you make of it." 

M.I G IIlIertsan 
ut junior 

"Definitely a 
vacation. I 
know from 
first-hand 
experience. " 

Erich II.hn 
Ut junior 

" A little bit of 
both." 

Jared M."hysal 
UI freshman 

" Both." 

l unlte H.g.ndr. 
UI senior 
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NATION & WORLD 

Russia convicts UiS. 'spy' 
• The White House says 
the Incident, the first In 40 
years, has darkened U.S.
Russia relations, 

., Anna Dolgav 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - U.S. business
, man Edmond Pope was sen

tenced Wednesday to 20 years 
in prison by a Moscow court, 
the fint American convicted 
of espionage in Russia since a 
U-2 apy pilot four decades 
a&o. 

The White House called the 
conviction "unjustified and 
wrong," while a senior State 
Department official aid there 
W81 no evidence Pope commit
ted 8 crime and he should be 
rele8led. 

"There's no doubt this has 
cast a shadow over U.S.-Russ
ian relations," White House 
spokesman Jake Siewert said 

• in Washington. 
The d fens said the closed 

trial, held in a drab Soviet-era 
building in an industrial sec
tion of Moscow, was largely 
predetermined, with the judge 
making little attempt to estab

, lillh the truth. 
Pope, a retired U .. Navy 

officer, contends the plans for a prosecution of "absurd" conclu
high-speed torpedo that he sions and dealing in fabrica
obtained weren't classified. tion. 
Pope is the founder of CERF "Although I spent eight 
Technologies International, a months in prison in Russia, I 
company specializing in study- am not a spy," the defense 
lng foreign-maritime equip- quoted Pope as saying. "The 
ment. only decision that you must 

The court rejected Pope's plea make is to let 
for clemency so ---------- me go home to 
that he could Although I spent eight my family." 
return home Pop e ' s 
for medical months in prison in Russia, I lawyer, Pavel 
treatment. am not a spy. Astakhov, said 
Pope, 54, had _ Edmond Pope, the verdict 
suffered from defendant appeared to 
bone cance~ have been 
which was in written before 
remission when he arrived in Pope made his closing state
Russia earlier this year, and ment. The court adjourned for 
his family fears it may have less than three hours after 
returned during his incarcer- Pope spoke and returned with 
stion in the grim Lefortovo a 22-page guilty verdict. 
prison. "It is impossible to write in 

U.S. Secretary of State 2.5 hours a verdict that took 
Madeleine Albright tele- an hour to read,~ Astakhov 
phoned Russian Foreign Min- said. 
iater Igor Ivanov on Wednes- Pope's family and lawyers, 
day to stress U.S. concern over as well as the U.S. govern
Pope's heath and urge hi s ment, had called repeatedly for 
release, said a State Depart- him to be freed on humanitari
ment spokesman, Philip Reek- an grounds. 
er, who would not disclose "I really believe that if we 
Ivanov's response. don't get him to a hospital 

In an emotional closing soon, he will die," Pope's wife, 
statement, Pope accused the Cheri, said Wednesday. 

· Delay threatens budget hold-up 
• The conservative leader 
wants to force a budget 
showdown with President 
Clinton, 

Iyaa.fr. 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - House 
Majority Whip Tom DeLay cast 
doubt VVednesday on the 
chane for a bud t deal with 
President Clinton and said 
that without one, Congrees 
should make him choose 
betw n accepting I money 
than be wanta for many agen
ci or hutting them down. 

At a m tin, with reporters, 
the 'texas Republican aid that 
without an accord, qongress 
would continue nding Clin
ton bills to ~eep ageneie func
tioning. adding, "lfb wants to 
• hut down th government, 
that', his problem, DOt our .. 

Th aurelllive tone by 
DeLay, a leader of his cham
ber', co TV tiv ,came even 
a, House peaker Dennis 
Hutert, R.lll., and Senate 
Majority Lead r '!'rent Lott, R
Mill ., order d GOP budg t 

negotiators to craft a coun
teroffer they could take to the 
White House for resumed talks 
with Clinton, perhaps today. 

Both GOP leaders would like 
to complete a budget pact 
quickly to clear the decks for 
what they anticipate will be 
Republican George W. Bush's 
presidency. An agreement would 
be the final piece of this year's 
$1.8 trillion federal budget. 

White House officials, eager 
to calm the political waters for 
billions in extra spending they 
dearly want, said Clinton has 
no interest in replaying the 
government shutdown battles 
of 1995 and 1996. 

The biggest budget bill in 
question - a $350 billion 
measure for education, labor 
and health programs -
includes a tentative $18 billion 
increase for ihis year, which 
Democrats consider a dramatic 
victory. Clinton has indicated a 
willingness to cut it by $2 bil
lion, but Republicans want a 
deeper reduction. 

"We ought to avoid the divi
sive rhetoric and get to work," 
said White House spokesman 
Jake Siewert. 

No one expects a federal 
shutdown to result from the 
lingering battles over school 
and health spending, immigra
tion, tax cuts and other issues 
that have forced a lame-duck 
Congress to return to the Capi. 
tal. Four of the 13 annual 
spending bills for fiscal 2001 
that were due Oct. I , covering 
dozens of departments and 
agencies, remain incomplete. 

Even so, DeLay's remarks 
underlined the split among 
congressional Republicans 
over whether to let Bush start 
with a clean plate on Jan. 20 or 
delay a budget accord until he 
takes office so they can get a 
better budget deal. 

They also may have been 
designed to pressure Hastert 
and Lott to reach a deal with 
Clinton that holds down spend
ing . 

Asked if he would support a 
budget compromise brokered 
by Hastert, Lott and Clinton, 
DeLay - the No . 3 House 
Republican - said, "It depends 
on what the deal is, but yeah, I 
have the utmost confidence in 
Denny Hastert." 
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ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS ••• 

uvvuvvuuuuu 
"Forty yeers after the Beatles, RadlohHd have ~ ~ ~ ~ 
reinvented the Idea of the rock group" -.. Y. 11MU ~ ~ ~ ~ 

UU~UVVVvUUU 
VVVUVUUUUUU 
"A post rock masterpltte. Kid A Is not only RadloIIeId's ~ ~ ~ 
bravest album, but It's best one as weU" -SPIll ~ ~ ~ 

UVVVUUUU~UU 
VVV "'!~noN~*'~VU UUU 
VVUVVUUUUUU 
VVVUVVUUUUU 
"A Qenulnely challellQlnQ work In a 
Qenerally unchallengln9 time" . [llTltTAllIlIEIIT WEEklY ' UUU 
VUUUVUU~UUU 
"Brilliant" ~~~~~ RADIOHEAD 

-DETAilS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ KID A 

VVUVVVVVVVV 
...IS THE MOST GROUND-BREAKING ALBUM TO DEBUT AT 11 
WORLDWIDE IN DECADES. 

Give The Gift Of Sound. ..... rI41.h .. t1 .c •• ... II, •••••••• I ••. c •• 
"' 

DONIT MISS-THIS 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY! 

...... __ ents Universities 
Iowa Job Fair 

Friday, January 5, 2001 
10 a.m. ~ 3 p.m . 

. Polk County Convention Complex 
Des Moines 
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Astronauts face third repair spacewalk 
Senate approves 
chimpanzee sanctuary 

AI DS epidemic. 

• Crew members will 
attempt to fix loose cables, 
a job that took a fellow 
astronaut 15 tries. 

By Marcia Dunn 
ASSOCiated Press 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -
After 2% days of exhaustive 
work, NASA came up with a 
plan Wednesday for space 
shuttle Endeavou r 's astro
nauts W tighten a slack solar 
wing on the international 
space station. 

Joe Tanner and Carlos Nor
iega will attempt the tricky 
repair during a spacewalk 
today, their third outing of the 
mission. 

Mission Control warned 
Tanner and Noriega that it 
may take them several tries to 
get two loose tension cables 
back on their pulleys and reels. 
A fellow astronaut working on 
the problem at the California 
manufacturer needed 15 tries 

to get it right. won't say bad things about 
"I don't want to upset you you," one crewman replied. 

guys," said Mission Control's The tension cables popped 
Jerry Ross, a veteran space- out of their pulleys and reels 
walker. when the right solar wing was 

"So if we do extended Sun-
it in less than ---------- day night, leav-
15 attempts, We're looking forward to ing the blanket 
we're going to h d do of electricity-
be OK, huh?" going out t ere an ing producing solar 
Tanner asked. our part to help the station. cells not nearly 

"We're _ Carlos Noriega, so taut as 
counting on astronaut desired. The 
you," Ross problem was 
replied_ avoided with 

Inside space station Alpha, the left wing because of a slow
meanwhile, commander Bill er procedure used to spread it 
Shepherd and his Russian Monday night. 
crew were dealing with their The $600 million wings -
own problems: a malfunction- 240 feet from tip to tip - were 
ing air conditioner and broken installed by the Endeavour 
carbon-dioxide removal unit. astronauts Sunday. 
One cosmonaut called it "a Engineers fear the slackness 
very unlucky day," in the right wing could cause it 

At times, tempers flared. to tear, bend or even break dur-
"Guys, don't swear at me ing space-station movements 

now," Russia's Mission Control requiring thruster firings or 
begged the space-station resi- during shuttle dockings and 
dents. undockings. 

"That's OK, that's OK, we Here's how everything 

should go today: 
Shuttle commander Brent 

Jett Jr. retracts the slack 
wing 2 feet to 3 feet by com
puter command. Then Tanner 
and Noriega, perched 90 feet 
above Endeavour, wind th e 
cables onto their pulleys and 
reels, using too ls to avoid 
snagging or ri pping their 
gloves. 

It will be a difficult reach, 
with the components above 
their heads. 

The job should take three 
hours, but NASA is willing to 
have Tanner and Noriega 
spend their entire 61/t" hour 
spacewalk working on the 
wing, if necessary. The space
walk originally was meant to 
be short, requiring merely the 
installation of a static-electrici
ty monitor on the space sta
tion. 

"It's going to be a challenge 
for us ," Noriega said. "But 
we're looking forward to going 
out there and doing our part to 
help the station. W 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A bill cre
ating a national sanctuary for chim
panzees once used In medical 
research passed the Senate 
Wednesday. 

The bill, which passed by unanl· 
mous consent, now goes to 
President Clinton. 

It essentially creates a system 01 
sanctuaries for chlmpanlees that 
are no longer used for research but 
are being kept in expensive federally 
funded facilities. Under the bill, the 
post-research chimps will live In 
naturalistic environments and inte
grated social groups. 
• There are approximately 1,000 
such chimpanzees In six biomed
ical-research Institutions across the 
country. The government overbred 

. chimpanzees at the beginning of the 

Chimp nzees, Which can llye up to 
60 Y rs, cannot be returned to the 
wild after medical research because 
most of them carry such diseases as 
hepatitl and HIV They also face 
death from wild chimpanzees that lee! 
their terntory ha been violated. 

Ws expected to cost $8 to $15 per 
day per chimpanzee in a m:ru.y, 
compared with the $20 to $30 per day 
now being spent to house the rinaIs 
In laboratory cag , according to the 
Humane SocIety 01 the United StD. 

"Sanctuanes will be much 11m 
humane and much less costly," said 
Wayne Pacelle, a senior vice president 
of the Humane SocIety "It's a v,;nner 
for taxpayers as well as the animls.' 

In a ssp rate action. the Senate 
approved by un n mous consent a 
bill that gives an ad hoe federal c0m
mittee created n 1993 the statutory 
authonty to Improve an mal-testing 
methods. 

FCC attempts to I preserve phone-number supply 
• The current system 
could be defunct in 10 
years if numbers aren't 
better allocated. 

By Kalpana SrlnlYISIR 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
nation's supply of phone num
bers is dwindling, so the gov
ernment is taking steps to 
make sure what is left lasts 
longer. But regulators say they 
will not force consumers 
nationwide to dial 10 digits to 
call a neighbor in the same 
area code. 

The growth of pagers, cell 
phones and fax machines' has 
put a squeeze on the nation's 
numbering plan, prompting a 
proliferation of new area codes 
across the country. Left on its 
own, the current system could 

expire in the next 10 years. 
Seeking to push back this 

date by several decades, the 
Federal Communications Com
mission is weighing measures 
it could enact today to make 
better use of the 2 billion num
bers ~ready allocated and sev
eral billion more still 
untapped. 

For example, the commis
sion has sought comment on 
whether to charge phone com
panies for numbers they now 
get for free . That could force 
carriers to ensure they have 
exhausted their supply before 
requesting new numbers . 
Industry officials say that if 
they are charged a fee for num
bers, that cost could end up 
being passed on to consumers. 

The FCC also is looking at 
what criteria telecommunica
tions companies should meet 
before they qualify for addj-

tional numbers . 
The agency has focused on 

making the existing distribu
tion and use of numbers more 
efficient. Earlier this year, the 
FCC moved to allocating phone 
numbers to local carriers in 
blocks of 1,000. The problem 
with the old system - which 
gave carrier 10,000 numbers at 
a time - was that if a compa
ny had only 100 customers in a 
given region, the remaining 
9,900 numbers of t he block 
were tied up. 

Members of the FCC hope 
these preservation tools will 
make it possible to avoid more 
extreme measures , such as 
adding new numbers or man
dating that consumers nation
wide dial area codes even for 
local calls. That would have 
required a consumer to dial 10 
digits to reach someone within 
the same area code. 

The commission staff has 
advised against adopting such 
a nationwide policy, and the 
agency's chairman planned to 
accept that decision today, 
commission officials said. 

The telephone industry has 
supported 10-digit di a ling 
because it would create a uni
form system nationwide. It 
would also add to the num
bering pool, because seven
digit numbers cannot now 
begin with 0 or 1, but they 
could if preceded by an area 
code. 

Six states already have some 
form of 10-digit dialing. 

But state regulators argue a 
nationwide requirement would 
place enormous burdens on 
consumers and small business
es. That would force them to 
reprogram their equipment 
and repript stationery or other 
material. 
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sitting 2 5 games out 
of Illst place early In 
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points In a college basketball 
game? SH ." ... r, "".21. 
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UI women's tenn s coach Paul 
Wardlaw was named the Wilson/ITA 
National Coach of the Decade for 
Division III WedneSday, 

Wardlaw was honored for his 
accompliShments while serving as 
both the men's and women's coach 
for eight seasons at Kenyon College 
(Ohio) , 

While theil, he gukled his tearns to 
three DNi Ion III National 
~pionShlP8 and coached 13 All· 
Americans He was also named 1993 
WiIsoWlTA National Coach of the Year. 

• I very &urprised to receive this 
honor, especially with havtng been 
"-i from OivislOO III for three ~f1,. 
WIIdtaw said. "My first reaction was 
!hit this was 10 award !of my wIf •. 
WIth what I WI doing at Kenyon, I was 
IIIrf from home a lot and had to !eM 
my WIfe with two bibles. ICIly IIIIowed 
!TIl to put the timt In and make the 
IICI1ftces necessary to win this award. 

Malone tops Chamberlain, is scorer No. 2 
• The Utah forward has 
31,443 points in his 
16-year NBA career. 

ByTlmlorte 
Associated Press . 

SALT LAKE CITY - Karl 
Malone will keep the ball that 
lifted him past Wilt 
Chamberlain. The Hall of 
Fame will have to settle for a 
plain old game ball. 

Malone passed Chamberlain 
for second place on the NBA's 
career scoring list after taking 
a feed from John Stockton and 
hitting a scoop shot in the lane. 

The historic points came 
during the second quarter of 
Utah's 98-84 victory over 

'lbronto Tuesday night. Going 
in, Malone needed eight points 
to pass Chamberlain. 

"It was a great relief. 
Everybody was reminding me 
about \t," said Malone, who fin
ished wjth 31 points, 12 
rebounds and three blocked 
sbots. "I was glad when it was 
over." 

Fans rose for an ovation that 
lasted several minutes, even as 
play continued. When a whis
tle blew for a dead ball, Malone 
was mobbed by teammates. 
. "I felt like a football player 
who scored the winning touch· 
down," he said. "Everyone 
piled on top of me." 

Malone also was thrown out 
of his own party. He got a late 
technical for jawing with 

Toronto's Kevin Willis, then 
another with less than a 
minute to play for arguing 
with a referee. 

"I'll always remember this 
night. I'll also remember I got 
kicked out," Malone said. 

Malone, 37, now has 31,443 
points in his 16-year career. 
Chamberlain had 31,419 in 14 
seasons. Kareem Abdul.Jabbar 
tops the list at 38,387. 

At his average of about 23 
points a game, Malone would 
need to play about four more 
seasons to catch Abdul.Jabbar. 
Malone will try to break the 
mark only if he continues to 
play well. 

"I won't stay around just for 
the record and I won't come 
back from a serious injury," he 

said. "1 think about things I 
want to do for myself, with my 
family and my kids. I see other 
athletes who stay too long. I 
don't want to." 

, There was no ceremony to 
mark the occasion Tuesday 
night. David Allred, Utah's 
vice president for public rela
tions, said the Jazz only stage 
ceremonies for NBA or team 
records. 

"Karl only passed Wilt," 
Allred said. "I know it's signifi
cant, but the question 
becomes,"Do we stop the game 
every time John Stockton has 
an assist or a steal?'· 

Stockton, 38, is the NBA's 
career leader in assists and 
steals, extending those records 
every time he plays. 

So the game continued with 
the same ball, which was set 
aside later. Allred will ship it 
to a contractor in Dallas who 
will paint it to mark the occa· 
sion, then it will be given to 
Malone. 

"For all of our players, every 
significant ball over the course 
of their careers is in their 
hands,~ Allred said. "The 
organization doesn't keep the 
balls." 

The Hall of Fame in 
Springfield, Mass., would love 
to have the ball, but that's up 
to Malone. The Jazz will send 
another ball that was used 
during the game. 

"The player usually asks for 

See MALONE. Page 38 
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Meder's work ethic 
key to milestones 
• Lindsey Meder is Iowa's 
all-time three-point 
shooting leader. 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

Cara Consuegra never 
thought she would meet any
body who works as hard as she 
does. Th~n she met Lindsey 
Meder. 

Nick Tremmell The Daily Iowan 
Cara Consuegra Ind the Hawkeyes hit the road to take on No. 18 Southwest Missouri State tonight. 

Meder doesn't understand 
the cql). pt of kicking b ck and 
takinkt eas)'. ConsuelJ'a sai~ 
her backcourt teammate comes 
in during her off-days and 
stays after practice to shoot. 
During the summer, she spent 
hour upon hour just shooting. 
Then it was off to the VI Field 
House for pick·up games. 

All this on top of the condi
tionin~, lifting and scheduled 
practices required of the Iowa 
women's basketball team. All 
this to make herself even bet
ter. 

Nick Tremmel/The Dally Iowan 
lindsey Meder scored her 
1,OOOth career point and 
became Iowa's ali-time three
point leader lasl weekend. 
averaging 16.5 points through 
seven contests - fourth high
est in the Big Ten. Iowa set for tough road test While her consistent scoring 
output isn't a surprise, what is 
astounding, at least to Meder, 
are the two milestones she sur
passed in Iowa's 89-63 road 
rout of Mount St. Mary's on 
Dec. 1. 

• The Hawkeyes travel to 
Springfield, Mo. tonight to 
face SMS. 

By Melinda MawdsIey 
The Daily Iowan 

Standing. room-only crowds 
with painted faces dancing and 
cheering to a raucous band is 
an atmosphere the Iowa 
women's basketball team 
hope to build. 

The Hawkeyes have a 
chance to put their 4·3 record 
on the Une in just that type of 
environment tonight, but it 
will be in Springfield, Mo., in a 
7:05 p.m. matchup against No. 
18 Southwest Missouri State 
(4·2). 

It will be Iowa's third road 
game of the year, and players 
are shooting for their second 
road win - the number of toad 
wins the Hawkeyea totaled 

during the entire 1999·00 sea· 
son. 

Despite the 1-1 record last 
weekend, senior point guard 
Cara Consuegra said the team 
will have to play much better 
to even contest the Lady Bears. 

"It's going to be tough," she 
said. "We need to play much 
better on the road. I just didn't 
think we were focused, and 
we're not going to be a good 
team until we can be focused 
for 40 minutes." 

Aside from the utter domina
tion of Mount St. Mary's on 
Dec. I, other positives from the 
trip included a season-high 18-
point outburst from senior cen
ter Randi Peterson and a sea· 
son·high 11 points and seven 
rebounds from junior Jerica 
Watson. She also had a career· 
high five steals in Iowa's loss to 
George Washington . 

Hawk coach Lisa Bluder con· 
tinues to be pleased with 

Watson's progress after her 
season-ending knee surgery 
last season. Watson is pleased, 
too, but she isn't going to 
happy with where she's at. She 
knows the Hawkeyes need her 
depth to win, especially in 
tonight's game - arguably the 
toughest so far this season. 

Bluder feels it will be the 
toughest despite previous con· 
tests against No. 8 Iowa State 
and George Washington. 

"One, we're playing on the 
road," she said. "Two, it's a 
ranked oppone'nt. Three, they 
are a very experienced team 
with the nation's leading scor
er." 

Senior guard Jackie Stiles is 
her name, and she's averaging 
more than 31 points per game. 
However, she isn't the only 
Southwest Missouri player the 
Hawkeyes have to worry 

See BASKETBALL. Page 38 

"I hate to single one person 
out because a team is truly a 
team," Iowa coach Lisa Bluder 
said. "But she's a major cog in 
the wheel. Obviously, any team 
would love a player who works 
as hard as she does." 

Meder, now a junior, was a 
second-team All-Big Ten selec· 
tion last season and earned All· 
Big Ten Freshman Team hon· 
ors in 1998-99. She has been 
tabbed by many as one of the 
conference's premier guards. 

With all the honors and acco
lades she has received, 
Consuegra said Meder contino 
ues to do the little things that 
make her, and ultimately Iowa, 
a better basketball team. 

"She carries us a lot," 
Consuegra said. 

Last season, hovering 
around 20 points per contest, 
Meder was Iowa's leading scor
er. She looks poised to lead the 
Hawkeye scoring attack again, 

With her first three-pointer 
of the evening, Meder sur· 
passed Nadine Domond as 
Iowa's new career three-point 
leader with 119. The next trip 
down the court, she bit another 
from behind the arc and 
became only the 17th player in 
Hawkeye history to surpass 
1,000 career points. 

"As far as 1,000 points, I had 
no idea I was even close," 
Meder said. "No one had even 
mentioned anything. l was 
glad." 

Her current point total is 
1,006 - a feat Bluder put in 
perspective. 

"When you think of the histo· 
ry and tradition of this pro· 

See MEDER. Page 38 

Orange Bowl coaches exchange rebuilding stories 
• Bob Stoops and Bobby 
Bowden met in a press 
conference Wednesday. 

ByMlltLallg 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - Though 23 years 
eeparated their tasks, Florida 
State'. Bobby Bowden and 
Oklahoma's Bob Stoops took 
.imUar approaches to turning 
around programs. 

Bowden and Stoops wanted 
- and needed - to change the 
perception of their teams. 

It worked almost in8tantly 
for both coaches. 

]n Bowden's fourth year at 
Florida state (1979), the 
Seminoles went unbeaten in 

the regular season and earned 
a berth in the Orange Bowl, 
where they played Oklahoma. 

Stoops, in his second year at 
Oklahoma, has the top-ranked 
Sooners (12-0) playing against 
No. 3 Florida State (11-1) in 
the Orange Bowl on Jan. 3 in 
the Bowl Championship Series 
title game. . 

"I gueS8 it's a surprise and a 
shock to most people that in 
two years we've come from vir· 
tually nowhere to be here," 
Stoops said Wednesday along· 
side Bowden at their first 
Orange Bowl news conference. 
"We never set a timetable on 
where we would be on any 
given time. We just tried to 
improve week-to-week, month
to-month. And we've been able 

to do that at a rapid rate ." 
Stoops and Bowden started 

with comparable plans for suc· 
cess. They wanted to change 
perception, then reality. 

Bowden took over at Florida 
State in 1976, heading up a 
program that had a combined 
4-29 record in the three years 
prior to his arrival. Bowden 
wasted little time turning 
around the Seminoles. 

After losing to Miami, 47·0, 
in his second game, Bowden 
put seven freshmen in the 
starting lineup to play at 

Alln Dill/ASSOCiated Press 
Oklahoml coach Bob Stoop., right, talks with Florida State coach 
Bobby Bowden during I ne. conference Wedneday In Miami. 

Oklahoma. It didn't payoff around," Bowden said. "After "We put those freshmen in 
immediately; the Sooners won, we got whipped two or three . there because they didn't know 
24-9, but the move 8et the tone times real good, we just said we were supposed to lose yet. 
for Florida State's future. we'll just start a youth move- . We gave them a heck of ball-

"They didn't think we could ment and get ready for later 
win, ao we had to turn that on. See COACHES. Page 38 
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QUICK HITS -

SPOIlS QO!Z 
21 by Cooa1aI Carolina In 1991 

IOWA BOX SCORE 
IOWA 74, Northem towl 42 
NOATHERN IOWA (2-1) 

Austln 1·33-55. Middendo<I 1-63-6 5. MOIlriu 1·1 (). 
02, Clarteo I}S 1-2 1, M.rtln 2·7 2·3 7, W.,,,,,, ()'3 2· 
2 2. WoorJoy ()'2 0-0 0, Fosler 1·3 0-0 2. 
Breci<onrllgo 1-54-6 6. HII 2·3 3-C 7. WIlde I) I So9 
5 Totallll-39 23-37 42. 
IOWA (11-0) 

Henderson ()'3 ().O 0, Evans 3-7 5-8 1 I, Rllner 3-8 (). 
o S. Oliver ()'3 1·2 1. fIecker 7·1 I 4·5 22. Hogan 3-5 
().O 8. Wor1ey 1-42·24. Boyd 1·5 1-24. Fermlno 1-3 
().1 2, Thompson 1-3 ()'1 2, Smith ().1 2·2 2, Soon 4· 
40-08. Sonderteltor 1-1 2·24. Totals 25-5817·25 74. 
Hilltime-iowl 35. Northern towl 18. 3·PoInl 
goaIs-Notthern Iowa 1-12 !--' 0-2. Clarki 
0-1. Coon 1·5. Witran 0-2, Foster().l, H. ()'1), Iowa 
7-2\ (Henderson 0-1 . 0IIv1l()'1 . _4-7. Hogan 
2-4, Wor1ey 0-2 Boyd r ... ll1ompIon ()'2). Fouled 
ool-lllollri.. Rebounds-N"""lm low. 28 
(Brockenoldge 6). Iowa <Ill (Evans 11). Aaslsll
Northam Iowa 4 (HHI 2). lowl 16 (Boyd 6). T_I 
Fouls - Morar1u, NonhOm 10Wl bOnd1. TOlllloull
Nonilem I .... IS.lowl 29.A-15.500. 

BASEBALL 
AmerlcanL~ 
ANAHEIM ANGEl.S-Movo<l 1!lO" Pion .. r League 
IffHlate from Hotena, Monl • 10 Provo, Ulah. 
OAKL.t.ND ATHlETIC5-Slgnod RHP Dave Eiland, 
R/'IP Eric Hlljus. RHP Flink lankford. RHP Jon 
_ft, RHP SI .. I Schrank, C Tom Wilson Ind OF 
Andy Abed 10 minor league conl..as. 
TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS-AQ""'" 10 terms wItIllNF 
0UI0 GuIllor1 on I ..,., league conlrect. 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Signed 2B IAlck.y 
MorandInllo I minor league contract. 
NlllonaI Laaguo 
ARIZONA OIAMONDBACKS-Agtoad 10 I.rms wi" 
RHP AIfn.ndO Reynooo on • two-yoer conlllOCl 
Nned Bob Welch pIIChlng coaCh. 
HOUSTON ASTR05-Namad RUSty Pendergrua 
TIX ...... ICOU!. 
LOS ANGELES DOOGERS-Agraed 10 lerms wtth 
RHP And)' Aahby on I thrae-year conlrK1. N_ 
D .. e Wallace special .. slslenl 10 the ganolll """. 
agar. 
NEW YORK METS-Agreed 10 I"""s with AHP Rick 
Reed on a thll&-yelr contlllCl. 
SAN DIEGO PADAE~amed IAlke Basso minor 
Ioague calcfllng coordln.lor and Seln Cochrln 
Itrength Ind conditioning COOItIInalor. 
BASKETBALL 
Nilional Baskllball Aaoociatlon 
NBA-Namad Arturo Nunez mal)8gtng diractor r:J tho 
Latin Amerlce oIflCs. 
GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS-Placed F Chrll 
I.trIlin on tho Infured Iisl Aotivlled G Vonleogo 
CummIngo ~om tho In)ured IISl 
FOOTBALL 
National Football Laaguo 
ARIZONA CARDINALS-Retoased TE Oorek Brown. 
CINCINNATI BENGALS-SIgned RB Rlc:I<y Brown 10 
Vloir prlC1ice squad. 
CLEVEL.t.NO BROWNS-Walvea Ol Chr1s Ruhman. 
DALLAS COWBOY5-Rele •• ad RB Chris Wolf8n. 
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Signed DE David Alellio. 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUAR5-Slgned OL Glnnon 
Shepherd and LB Trey PeI.hak. 
MIAMI DOLPHIN5-Slgned WR Damon Savage. 
ReIe .. ed WR Brtan Anord. 
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOT5-SlO'led RB Reymon! 
Harris. Placed OT Brandon Milche" on inlured 
reserve. Signed L8 lAaugauta Tu"eIe 10 tho prac1lc. 
equid. Released WR Sean Morey lrom the practlco 
equid. 
NEW YORK GIANT5-Slgned RB Omar Bacon lrom 
the praC1l ... sQUed and waived T John KuzOIl lrom 
the plllclice lQUed. 
ST. LOUIS RAM5-S1gned LB Dustin Cohan 011 lho 
ChIcago Bears' practICe squad and added him to lho 
0CIfvt IOIler. AeIease<f K Jeff Hall. 
HOCKEY 
Nitlonal Hoc:I<ey Leagu. 
PlTISBURGH PENGUIN5-RocaIted F BItIv T1bbetts 
from WIIk .. ·Ba ..... Sclllnlon of tile AHL. 
ST. LOUIS BLUES-AssIgned F Darnel Co"o 10 
Worcesler of the AHL. Aaslgnod 0 Todd Relrdon 10 
Worcesler lor I two-_ conditioning stinl. 
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-Recalled G Dillter Koc:I<an 
from Detroll of lIlelHL. AssIgned 0 Kri.Uan Kudroc 10 
Detroit. ActIv.ted 0 Petr Sv_ ~om tho InJured 
hL 
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Slgnod 0 Rene 
Vyda""y. 
College 
NORTHEAST CONFERENCE-Announced SI. 
John', wtN remain as aSsociate member In loolbll 
"'rough 2003. 

N .... -··5 · 

121 
- the number of years 

Swathmore has had a football 
team. The university decided 

to drop its team Dec. 2. 

ARIZONA~tlained Aob 1 .... 10. l8Q'\J1ting coordl· 
nllor, and Du.ne MIne. delanllve cOOrdlnalor. 
Announced II wilt not ..eeJn Dlno Babo", offanolve 
coordlnltor·Quln._ coach: Chorile Olck.y. 
"'Islenl hoed coedKrllenslve Iino coaeft; Rand)' 
Robbins. running bac:l<a COIIcII: Lawrence LM,.lon. 
IIghI endo COIIcII·h·bacIu cooch: Mar1)r Long. clef .. • 
live line COIIcII: Bob Wagner, tpecIlI lIamo coo~· 
nalor·1nside llnebad<e" coaell: DlvId FIpp, grldu.'. 
uslslanl IootbaII COIIcII: IWld Br!nl Brennan. gr.du. 
all 1ISIs*,1 ,_" coacn. 
ARIZONA STATE~amed Brant Guy defensiv. 
coordinator Ind Inoblc:l<all COIIcII: Jel G~mos. 
OIIenlive line coaCh: Dan FIdtor, delenolva bactc and 
saJetles coacll: Mark HoItr1cll, quartOlbac:l<a coach: 
Darryl J.ckson. wide recelvera cOlch: Tad 
Monachino. delenolvellne COIch: and Tom Nordquili. 
limning bac:l<a coach. 
BRIGHAM YOUN~amad Gory Crowlon tootbatI 
coaCll. 
CAL POLY,SlO-Named Rich EKe"on fOOlball 
coach. 
HASTINGS-Announced tIle rellgnallon 01 Bob 
BoerigIer. athletICs director, to become _tics direc
tor at NonIl_1 Missouri SIIII. 
MlLLERSlI1lLE-Announc:od tho rail_I 01 Dr. 
Gone I\. C.rponler, lOOlbal COIch, o«octlve Fob. 15. 
2001 . 
MISSOURI~lIained Andy HI" . wtde rec.lvo .. 
coaCh. Nlmed Tom AmaI1lU Issls~1 hOld coaCh 
Ind dllenslve coordinator, Dav. Chrislenson offen' 
sive coordinator and ottenswe line coach, hA.tt 
Ebef1Ius _ry coach, Comell Ford outside line
_8fS COIIcII, Brian Jone. running backa coaCh, 
Craig Kullgowsld delenlive line coaCh. Bruce Walker 
tighl onds and l.sl,tanl oIfensivo line coach. and 
David Yael quartorblcks coacn and recrul1lng coordl' 
nalor. 
NEIlAASKA WESLEYAN-Mnounc:od tho reslgna· 
tIon r:J C.nIe Broomftetd. vollYban coach. 
NEW ORLEAN~amad Robert Boyte aports Infor· 
matlon director. ele<:tJve Jln. 9. 
NORTHWEST MISSOURI STATE-Namld Robert 
Boortgter diroctor r:J athletics. 
QKL.t.HOMA STATE-Namad Leo lAiIes COIIcII. 
RUTGER~amed BII Cubit oIfensive coordInalor. 
Mik. MloIlo recruHlr)g coo~nalor/"'nnlng b.c:I<I 
coaCh. and Tony PIan:o end Mark O'Onolrlo delen· 
live assistants. 
SANTA CL.t.RA-Exlonded Ih. contrld 01 Jon 
Wallace, volleyball COIIcII. 
SOUTHERN ILUNOl5-Haroed JellY Kli I_I 
coach. 
UTAH-Announced Fred WhltlnghlWTl. inobac:l< ... 
coocfl. wtI not ilium no><1 .... on. 
YALE-Su_ded the varsIty craw I.." lor possible 
vIoIltIons 0I11Uden1 regtAuons. 

NR INJURY REPOKT 
NFL Injury fIoIIon 
NEW YORK (AP) - The National Footbait League 
In)ury report lor this _'s gomes. IS provided by 
tho league: 
Sunday 
ARIZONA CAAOINALS (3-10) AT JACKSONVILLE 
JAGUARS (6-7) - Arizona: OUT: DE Thorn .. Burk' 
(al><lClrMn): LB Ray Thompson (knee) . QUESTION' 
ABLE: S TOIMI)' 8onnoU (hamstring); OT Ru .... 
D.vls (ankfe): TE Terry Hildy (Quodr1cop): RB 
Thomas Jones (pleurlsV): G Man Joy'" (chosQ; RB 
Michaot Pl1Iman (100): DE Marl< Smith (shoulde~. 
JocksonvIIe: OUT: L8 Lonnie Marts (groln·lnjured 
lI.orva); LB Hardy Nlck."on (knoo-In)ured r ... rIIl): 
L8 Erik SIOrz (thumb). DOUBTFUL: S FernandO 
lII'yonl (ankle): DE Larry Smllh (knee). QUESTION' 
ABLE: S Erik Olson lankle): G Branden Sill (knee). 
CAROLINA PANTHERS (6-7) AT KANSAS CITY 
CHIEFS (5·8) - C.rolln.: OUT: R8 Wifljlm Floyd 
lribo). DOU8TFUL.: A8 T,hlmanga BlaIraIlu1uka (100). 
PROBABLE: WR Isaac 'Byrd (hamslrlng). Kansas 
CIty: OUT: T Marws Spea .. (fOlN""). QUESTION' 
ABLE: DT John Browning ~OOI): CB James HlSty 
(kn .. ,; T John TaH (knM): DT Dan Wiliams (thigh). 
PROBABLE: C 11m Grunh.rd (ankle): TE Kenda! 
Gammon (knee): OT SI .. e IAartin (leg): OT Chesler 
McGlockton (back): G WlH Shields (ankle). 
CINCINNATI BENGALS (3-10) AT TENNESSEE 
TITANS (1()'3) - Clnclnnali: OUT: DE Vlughn 
Booker (knee); CB ROdney Heath (1hoIJ1der'lnJured 
reserve). DOUBTFUL: RS ctf Groce (knee): RB 
CU"'. Kealon (a_). PROBABLE: T Wjlle Anderton 
(beck): L8 Armogis Spoatrnan (_~: TE Tony 
McGee (wrisl). Tenness .. : OUESTIONABLE: De 
Kenny Hames (kneeIshoutder): QB Stova IAcNair 
(anklelknee): S Marcus Roberllon (leg): CB 0.1000 
Sidney (l1emSiring). 
DETROIT UONS (8·5) AT GREEN BAY PACKERS 
(6·7) - Oolroll, OUT: CB Marquis Walker (wr1sl). 
DOUBTFUL: S Kurt Schul. (Inkle): WR Brtln 
SI.".,1n (knee). QUESTIONABLE: OB Chlrtle Balch 
(rtbo); WR Germane Crowell (loot): S Ron Riot 
(quldrlcep). PROBABLE: DE James Hail (kn .. ): RB 
Bmc:I< Olivo (hamslrtng). Groen Bay: OUT: WA Corey 
BradforG (knee): l' Ear1 DolSon (back): RB Dorsey 
LIVens (knee): OT SI ... Warren (th~) : La Brtan 
WHlllms (knee). QUESnONABlE: LB Na'M DIggs 
(ankle). PROBABLE: WR Anlonlo Freeman (bac:l<): 
DE Vonnie Holliday (anlda): C Frank Wkll." (.IfO). 

I 
MINNESOTA VIKINGS (11-2) AT ST. LOUIS RAMS 
(8-5)- Min_a: our. S 0_ Thomll (,haUl, 
de~. OUESTIONABLE: L8 Dwayne Rudd 11IIouIdo~. 
st. Loull: OUT: S RIch Coody (neck): WR Tony Home 
(101). QUESTlON.tJlLE: OT O'MaItO Fa" (knee). 
PROBABLE: L8 Todd Collins (1I'IIde): WA Az·z.r.Ir 
Hakim (knM): CB Todd Lygill (stemum). 
NEW ENGL.t.ND PATRIOTS (H) AT CHICAGO 
BEARS (3-10) - New England: OUT: G Jot Mdnuzl 
(kn .. ): DT lII'andon MHcheI (teg.lnlUred r .. olVl). 
QUESnONABLE: WA T,..,. B""", (log): 5 Tor1V 
Georve (toe): L8 Rob HcImIIorg (.houldo/): L8 Ted 
Johnson (thigh): AB J.R. Rodmond (rill): DE GIIIg 
Splr .. (leg). PROBABLE: T Bruce ""nstrong (kneel; 
QB Drew ~oe (Ihumb): QB John FrIou (knee : 
CB Ty Law Ilhoulder): OT Henry Thoma (knee . 
Chicago: DOUBTRlL: C8 Wan Harris (knot). QUES· 
TIONABLE: T Aa~ Tuc:l<OI (calf): S Sean Wooden 
(shoulder). PROBABLE: L8 Soan HarriS (bI"",,): TE 
Dustin lyman (_): S Fronlde Smllll (knee). 
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS (8-5) AT SAN FRANCISCO 
49EAS (5·8) - Now ~: OUr. WR Jake _ 
(Iibuta); AB AIc:I<y WHIIIImo (fibula). DOUBTFUL: L8 
Phil Clartto(quldrlcepllcop): OT Norman Hand~f" : 
AB Jellid r.tooro (neck~ RB Chid _ (lhoolde . 
San Francisco: OUr. S Lane» SchUlte" ( . 
DOUBTFUl: RB Garrison Hea"l (anIdo). QUE • 
TIONABLE: S PiIfIon PrIoIoau (hamalr1ng). 
NEW YORK JETS (9-1) AT OAKL.t.ND AAlDERS 
(1()'3) - New York Jels: DOUBTFUL: WR 
LavO/InIIes Coles (kn .. ). PROBABLE: AS Richie 
Anderson (linger): TE Anthony Boehl (neck): WA 
Way .. Ch_(throal): CB Marcus CclMman (bactc): 
DE Shaun Ellis (too): T Jason Fabinl (knee): L8 
JIWTl .. Farrior (beck): OT Jason Forg<llOl1 (kn .. ): CB 
Aa/OO Glenn (ankle): LB DWayne Gordon (caN): DE 
Riel< Lyle (10011: CB Aay Mld<ens (lIfO): G RIWIdv 
Thom.s (enlde). O.kland: QUESTIONABLE: CS 
Oarrion Gordon ("<I): AB Aandy JOIdan (100). PROB· 
ABLE: DE Regan Upohaw (kn .. ). 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES (9'5) AT CLEVEL.t.ND 
BROWNS (3-11) - PhlodOlphl.: QUESTIONABLE: 
TE MIke BaMlm (concussion). PROBABLE: RB 
Oamoll Aulry (shoulder/call); lB Barry Gardner 
(spino): L8 Ike R_e (Ihauldo/): CB IIotlby Taylor 
(A<:hIIos) . Cleveland: QUESTIONABLE: 08 L_ 
Sande" (anlde): TE O.J. sanu. (knee): DB CollY 
Fuller (foot): C Dive Wonlabaugh (ankle): QB 
Sporgon Wym (knee). PROBABLE: DE Cou~ 
Brown (caN): Dl Koilll Mct<enzle (shoulder): WA 
David Pat1en (shoulder): QB Doug Pederson (ribs); 
RB Travis PlIIltlce (sIlotJlder); OL OrphIU Royo 
(thumb). 
PiTISBURGH STEELIiAS (7-6) AT NEW YORK 
GIANTS (9-1) - Pil1abllrg/l: OUT: C DolfOon"; 
Dawson (hem'lring): RB Chr1s Fuamatu-Ml'alala 
(1001). QUESTIONABLE: WR Courtney HIWldnl 
(knao): LB Mile Vrabel (knee) . PROBABLE: RB 
Jarome _s(glule): TE IAlrk a.-er (Ach_· 
cIonIl1I): T Way." Gandy (shoulder): QB Kardell 
Siewart (call): CB Dash .. T""",sand (.bda1Ilnaf): OL 
KImo von DaIIlolian (knee): WA Hin .. Ward (ankle): 
T Lom.. Brown (bac:l<). Now Yor1< G1anll: QUES· 
TIONABLE: WR Ike Hillard (slemurT>'IUng): RB JOO 
Montgomery (thigh): RB Damon washington (ham
'Iring). 
SAN DIEGO CHARGEflS (1·12) AT BALnMORE 
RAVENS (9-1)- San DIogo: OUT: S MleII", Dumas 
(ankle). DOUBTFUL: G KrrIIn Gogan (knot): WR Jeff 
GrWlIm 0111'): DE Nell ~ (knot). QUESTION· 
ABLE: LB Gerald DIxon (COli). PROBABLE: RB 
T"""'I Fletcller (ribs): RB/I(R ROMey Jenkin. (thigh): 
WA ReggIe Jones (knrIo): OB M .... Morono (knee): 
LB Shamon Taylor (thtoh). Ba"lmor.: DOUBTFUl: T 
Harry Swayne (Ihigh). QUESTIONABLE: WA 
Jermalna Lewis (eIIe.t). 
SEATILE SEAHAWKS (5,8) AT DENVER BRQN' 
CIOS (9-1) - Soanl.: OUESTIONABLE: QB Bmc:I< 
HUlrd (bruised kidney). Donver. OUr. CB Ray 
Croc:I<8I1(homslring): QB Br10n G~se (Shoulder); RB 
T.",n Davis (leg). QUESTIONABLE: WR s.on 
Montgomery (knee) . PROBABLE: RB 1A1I<. Anderson 
(knao): WR Ed MoCeffllY (etNankle): TE Desmond 
Clark (.IfO): LB Jonn MoIlIey (thumb): LB Ian Gold 
(knao): DE Kavlka Plrtman (shoulder). 
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS (8·5) AT MIAMI DOL' 
PHINS (10-3)- Tempa Bay: OUT: RB MII<. Alslon 
(kn .. ): L8 AI Singleton (knee) QUESTIONABLE: RB 
AI/OO SIOc:I<er (knao). PROBABLE: CB 00M1e 
Abraham (hlp): OB Shoun King (groin): WA 
Kayshawn Jonnson (ned<): G Frank Middleton 
('houldo/); OT Woman Sapp (back). Miami: OUT: WR 
LesU. Shepherd (knoe). QUESTIONABLE: DE RIch 
Owens (back): CB Te"""",, Show (knee): T Todd 
Wade (calf). PROBABLE: G Marte OIxon 
(linger/groin): G Kevin Donnllley (neck): lB TWIn 
Russetl (onlde): CB Jerry Wilson (I.kle). 
WASHINGTON REDSKINS (7-6) AT OALL.t.S COW· 
BOYS ("-9) - WosIlIngton: QUESTIONABLE: T Ed 
Enls (kn .. ). PROBABLE: RB Larry COOI8fS (knrIo): 
WR AIIlert ConneR (knee): RB Stephen Oavts (Irm); 
CB O.rreII Groen (~: G Keith Sims (AchlIeo): WR 
Jam .. Thrash (thigh). Dallas: OUr. OT Leon Lo1I 
(kn"): C Marte Slepnootd (knee): DE P8PIli Z_ 
(knee). DOUBTFUL: S Darren Woodson (arm) 
QUESTIONABLE' QB Randol CUnningham (grnln). 
PROBABLE: G ~ Dill (homstrir1g): TIE Joc:I<Ie 
Hlrris (knee). 
Monday 

-

Drew always had a competitive streak, he always wanted to 
create a contest out of something. A lot of times, it was ju.st 

trying to throw a rock and hit a telephone pole or a trash 
can. 

- Drew Brees' father, Skip Brees, on his son's competitiveness as a child. 

SPORTSWATCH 

BUFF ... LO BILLS IH)AT INDIANAPOLIS COLTS (1. 
6) - MaIO: OOr. S Koton Clrpon. lankla): LB 
Sam Cowart (ankle): L8 Sem Aooorw (groin). QUES· 
TlONABLE: T John FInolknot): DB Donovan G_ 
(anlde!; L8 Fred J ...... (ankl'); RB SlrIVny MorrIo 
(ankI. . PROBABLE: NT Tid WosIIinOton (flngorj. 
Irdanapotls: DOUBTFUl: DT Joth Wotliarno (anldo). 
QUESTIONABLE: LB Comt4Iuo Bonnoft (hand): WA 
E.G. Gr"" (knee): L8 0wigII1 Hollier ('hau~. 
PROBABLE: DE Chid BlIIZko (100): DB Chod Cola 
(Iload). 

NR PUYOFf POSSIBILmF.S 
NFL Playoff POIII>iIitIot 
By Tho ..... _11d P .... 
Th. POSSlbllHIeo lor IN tlFL pI,)Off' through 
SundaY's gemeo: 
AFC EAST 
Mleml ctlnchol I pllyoff barth wtth I win or tie (VI. 
T.mpa Bay) or wItI ." Indianlpolilloll or lit (vt. 
Buff%). 
New Yor1< Jets ctInch I pleyoff berth with I win (VI. 
Oli<Iand) Ind with • pmsbUrgh lola or iii (VI. N Y. 
Glints). 
AFCCENTRAL 
T.nn ..... ctIn<:tI ... pIIyOft barth wItI a win or tie 
(vi. Clndnnlli) or If tho Irdanapols·8uflO/o 00"'" 
ends In I tie. 
8oitImOra _ I playoff berth with • win (VI. San 
DIogo). 
AFCWEST 
0tIICIand _os I playoff bonll wtth I .... or tie (VI. 
N.Y. Jets) or wI1h bo" a PIt1sbu~ 10 .. or h(VI. N Y. 
GI.nll) end en IndIanapoIIa-Buloio ... Clokland liOO 
dlnches I playoff berth with I loss (va. N.Y. Jail) IWld 
II II tile I~: I PIt1abu~ loll 0< iii (VI. N.Y. 
Glanto), a Buffalo I ... (va. Indianepolll). I BalUmor1I 
win (vs. San Diogo) Ind I Tenn ......... or tie (VI. 
Clndnnatl). 
Oonvar clinches I pleyol berth wi" I win (vt. 
Sealtle) Ind I Bulolo Ioes or tie (vt. InGianIpoIII). 
NFC EAST 
Now Yor1< GI.nta cllncIl I playoff berth """ I win (vt. 
PittsIl<Jrg/I) end lloes by oithor N." Ortoona (va. San 
Francisco) or Sl LooII(VI. MIn_o,.,. 'Tho Glanll 
win tho NFC Easl wIIIl I win (vt. Piffstl<Mvh) IWld I 
Phladeiphla loss (va. Clevolond). 
Phladolphia clinc:hol I ptayoIf bor1ll with I win (vt. 
Clevotand) or wt" 101_ bV Tampo Bay (VI. Miami). 
Now Ortoans (vt . Sen Fllnctsco) .nd 51. Louts (vt. 
Mioo_), and wItIlloasel or tIos by G .... Boy (vi. 
Ootroil) and W!lsNngton (VI. Oillas) . • 
NFC CENTRAL 
Mlnnaoota has clinched I ptayoIf berth. If MlnnllOll 
wins (VI. St. Loull), " wins tho N~C COnlrai end 
clinches home-fteid advantage throughoul II1l play. 
oils. II MInnesotl POI (VI. SI. Loull), M wino tho NFC 
Contra! and _ • ""Hwnd playoff b\'e. and H 
Ne" Yor1< Glanlslose .. WI' (VI. P_rg/I). III*Jngo 
_ IlCmO-fioid odvIntago 1Il~1 IhO piayc«s. 
II Min .... ta loloo (vi. St. LouII). they ,tilt win fl. 
NFC central wtth a Tempo Bay loll Or .. (vi. Miami). 
NFCWEST 
No leams can clinch I pIIyOft berth In _ 15. 

Tho -..g I ..... "- boon of\::IaIIy _tod 
lrom playoff con1Onliarl: Mzona, AUonta. ChIcago, 
Clnclnnali. <:'-land. DaIu, Jac:l<aonvlo. Karwas 
CIty. Now England, San Otego, San FIWICiIa> end 
Soat1iO. 

NCAA VOU1YBAU 
flegtonaJs 
Wesl Region 
AI HonctukJ 
Thurtdey. Dec. 7 
Minnesota (3CJ.3) VI. UC Sanll Balblll (25-7), 10 
p.m. 
Long Beach S1810 (24'7) VI. Hawaii (29-1). mIOnlghl 
Friday, Doc. 8 
Minnaoota·UC San" 8oIbano winner VI. Long -. 
SI.·Hawail winner. mldnlghl 
Pacific Region • WINGS' MNKO CHICKEN • lORTELlINI ~A .... 0 • QUe ~0IH"5 •• tf , 
AI LosAngetes o.J 
TIlUrtdey. Dec. 7 Z THE FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA < 
Colorado 51111 (32·4) VI. Penn Stall (2M), 8 p.m. 
Florida (29-1) vt. Southom Calfomla (27-2). 11 p.rn (J 
FrIdoy. Doc. 8 ( 

Qo.GO S1'1t£ DEEP DISH ~ 
Colorado St.·Penn S~ _ VI _5ou1hom VI 
Col wtnner. 7:30 p.m. ~ 

sm.e ) 
AIRLINER IIEIlUlllO! 

Cantnli Region 
At UncoIn, Nob. 
Frtdey. Doc. 8 
Arlzonl(27-4) VI. Brigham Young (26-6). 6 p.m. 
Nebraska (3O'()) VI. Ohio SI.to (28-E), 8 P m. 
S.lurday, Dec. 9 
Arlzonl·Bllgham Young wIn .. r vt. NIbrIIka·OhIo 
SI wIMer. 8 p.m. 
_I Region 
AI Madison, WIs. 
Fridoy. Dec. 8 
PIdIIc (28-3) ¥s. UCLA (24 .7). 6 p.m. 
KansaS Stata(23-8I va. Wis(:onIIn (30-3), 8 p.m 
Fridoy. Doc. 9 
Paclflc-UCL.t. winner VI PadIIc·UCL.t. _ . 8 P m 

28 
- the number of consecu

tive games the Minnesota 
Vikings have gone for more 
than 300 yards of offense. 

• tEWYQtCSTYLE~ ~ 
Z "A Trlldltion .. TM UnivtRity of IOWI Slnet 1144 & PI22A BY 1l£ m ~ 
!OJ 
Ii r 
U .~ 

5 SpeCials for Nov. 30 thru Dec. 13 ~ 
Z~ ) 
2. Chicken Gumbo .•.••••••••..•••.• • eo $3,95; 
~ Potato Soup ................... .. Cup Sl,95 

!OJ 
Fresh French Onion Soup •••••.• Bowl only $4.4~; 

ZAPPEllZER: ' 
Ci Bruschetta with Salmon •••••••••••••••• , SS,95 ) 
J ~ 

to EHTREES: ! 
~ Twice-Baked Potato and Chicken Burrito. • • .95 z 
~ Deep-Fried Catfish. __ . .. ... ... ........ .25 ' 
o Barbecued Pork Tenderloin Sandw ch ..... 57.95 ~ o 
~ THESE ITEMS ARE FROM OUR REGULAR ME OfF! 0 A t ,t OfF .. 

c 
o.J 
VI BL T .........•.•.........•••• ••.• '" , , , "SS.25 ~ 

Meat Loaf. . . • • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .4S' 
~ DES$ERTS: ~ 
6 Tiramlsu .••..••••••• , • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •• 2.95 .. 
U $3 .. - Oooooht •.••.••••.•• , •• t • • ••• • • • • • • • • • 25 .. 
~ ca rrot Cake. • • • • • . • . . • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • $2,95 : 
~ . 
( C Sh"l"l'dlH\ n Stn.' l" 1110\ C~ tu 11\ • 

II( 
co 

• TUl'Sd .. \ :\i~ht 
lIapp~ lIulir prinloi 'Inn-rri .,-r, 

Z 

lIistory tough subject for Spain in Davis Cup 
S Available for Private Patti • 
lo! Alway Great Drink Spe ial 
~ Never a CoverOown tal llam-JOpm. 22 

Ri~erfest 11& t PiuD" winner wt 
FILET MtCNON • RAV)OLI • PORK CHO' • STl ... S 

• The natio'n has never 
won the tournament. 

IyStephenWlde 
Associated Press 

-BARCELONA, Spain - Spain 
has almost every advantage 
acamst Australia in this year's 
De.vis Cup final: 14,000 screech-
ink fans, a red-clay court, and the 
h\t!t players in the world on the 
slew, dusty surface. . 

lrhere may be only one prob-
lem when play begins Friday: 
self-belief. Australia has won 
tennis' top team prize 27 times. 
Spain has never won and is 0-2 
in;.finals - both losses coming in 
Aastralia on grass in the 19608. 
~e're aware of the record/ 
• 
• 

;t> 

• 

I8Idgers sign Ashby 
OS ANGELES (AP) - The Los 

AII/eles Dodgers signed Andy Ashby 
t~ $22.5 million, three-year con-
t t Wednesday, a day after 
r Inding an offer to the free-agent 
rillht-hander. 

shby, 33, was 12-13 with a 4.92 
EllA and three complete games in ~1 
s.rts for the Philadelphia Phlilies 
alt Atlanta Braves last season. 

e accepted an offer from the 
Dfdgers earlier in the week, then 
Vottered and the team withdrew the 
d . Talks resllmed after a brief 
b~k and an agreement was quickly 
r hed. 
~hby gets a 51 .5 million signing 

bonus and salaries of $5.5 million In • 

said Spanish No.1 Alex Corret- El Mundo said Wednesday "In 
ja. "But maybe if we'd have 33 years, not a single final and 
played a fmal against them in only three sem~nals ... 1,001 
Spain, we'd have already won spats on the team, firings and 
it . ... We have a lot of respect mQre firings of captains ". dis· 
for Australia, but we're not appointment." 
worried about the history." . The Spaniards are under 

Maybe not, but Spanish fans pressure, but they're trying not 
are aware of their teams' ten- to show it. While Australian 
dencies to buckle under expec- captain John Newcombe shows 
tations. Despite enormous soc- off a bullslayer T-shirt and 
cer talent, Spain has never jokes - "I've been here two 
won the World Cup or the days and the grass still hasn't 
European championship. In grown" - the Spanish soft-
tennis, the Spanish women peddle their role as favorites. 
have been far more successful "Maybe we look a bit more 
with five titles in the Fed Cup like favorites than them," said 
- the female version of the Spain's No. 2 Albert Costa. "I 
Davis Cup. don't think we feel that pres-

"This i8 the end of a long BUl'e. We a.re playing with 
nightmare," the Spanish daily 15,000 people watching UB, our 

. SPOI" .",,'S 
·2001 , $7.5 million in 2002 and In taking the job, Miles turned 
$8 million In 2003. The Dodgers down a financial package worth 
have an $8.5 million option for 2004 about $700,000, saying nearty half 
that would become guaranteed if he should go toward assistant coaches' 
pitches 175 innings in 2003 of 350 salaries. He said he would be happy 
Innings combined In 2002 and 2003. with $400,000. 

Oklahoma State hlr. "I .... e never heard of that before: 
said Athletics director Terry Phillips. 

Mil. Miles, 47. who has been light 
STILLWATER, Okla. - Oklahoma ends coach with the Dallas Cowboys 

State gave Les Miles some anxious the past three years, said he applied ' 
days before finally giving him the for lust one lob. 
one lob he wanted most. Reed agre .. to 

Miles was hired Wednesday as thre.-,ear contract Oklahoma State's football coaCh, 
ending a wild week In which the job NEW YORK - The New York 
first was accepted by the leading Mets finally signed a starting pitcher, 
candidate and then rejected hours agreeing Wednesday to a three-year 
later. .contract with Rick Reed worth about 

friends. We have the pressure, 
but we like the pressure." 

"We love it," Corretja said of 
the pressure. "This is what il's 
all about. You dream to playing 
a Davis Cup final, a French 
Open final, you even· dream of 
playing a Wimbledoo final. ... 
Every player on this planet 
would like to play this week-
end, otherwise he's not con sid-
ered a winner." 

Spanish captain Javier 
Duarte has tried some reverse 
psychology. 

"We think the pre8sure is on 
the Australians because they 
have won 27 times and they 
will feel they must win again. 
The normal thing for Spain is 
not to win," he said. 

$21.75 million, 
The Mets soheduled an afternoon 

conference call to announce a sign· 
lng, but would not confirm the sub-
leet. A source with knOwledge of the 
negotiations, speaking on the condl-
tlon he not be Identified, confirmed 
the team signed Reed. 

Reed gets $6.75 million next sea-
son, $7 million In 2002 and $8 mil- . 
lion in 2003. The Mets have an $8 
million option for 2004 that would 
become guaranteed If he has elthe! 
585 Innings pitched In the next three 
seasons or 400 In 2002 and 2003, 

Reed, a 3i1·year·old rlght'hander, 
was 11-5 with a 4.11 ERA In 30 
starts last season. He had been 
seeking a $32 million, four·year con-
tract from the Mets . 

Saturctay 
klo .. 

Upper Level 
Old CopftoI 
TownCtnter 
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BYU 
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over for LaV 
next season. 
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It marks a 
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SPORTS 

BYU hires Bears' 
offensive coordinator 
• Gary Crowton will take 
over for LaVell Edwards 
next season. 

IyTIIIKarte 
Associated Press 

PROVO, Utah - Chicago 
B r8 offen iv coordinator 
Gary Crowton wa hired 
Wedn day night as Brigham 
Young's new coach, ending 
month of peculation about 
wh th r h would succeed the 
reUr d LaVell Edwards. 

It marks a homecoming for 
Crowton, who grew up in 
Orem, Utah, just outside 
Provo. He land d a job he had 
covet d inc hi days as a 
high chool quarterback, 
where on of his receiver was 
BYU athletic director Val 
H Le. 

"U took me 15 years to get 
back h r ," Crowton said at a 
n w con~ r nce. wI've been all 
ov r the country. I'v lived in 
14 or 15 different hou es." 

Crowton, 43, hal been otTen
sive coordinator of the Bears 
for two eons. He spent 

three years before that as 
coach at Louisiana Tech and 
made stops as an assistant at 
Georgia Tech and Boston 
College. 

"We a great hire," Edwards 
said. "I felt good about it all 
along." 

Hale took a flight 
Wednesday to Chicago, where 
he picked up Crowton aft;er the 
Bears' practice. 

Bears coach Dick Jauron 
said Crowton won't retut:n for 
Chicago's final three games. 
With the Bears mired at 3-10, 
quarterbacks coach John 
Shoop will call the plays 
instead. 

It might have been a good 
time for Crowton to leave. The 
Bears have scored one touch
down in the past 18 quarters 
and they rank 25th in the NFL 
in passing, 29th in scoring and 
20th in scoring. 

Crowton was a perfect 
match for BYU's search crite
ria. He is a Mormon church 
member in good standing. He 
also met the school's request 
for someone with experience 
as a Division I head coach. 

MSU wins rematch 
• Freshman Zach 
Randolph scores 27 
paints as Michigan State 
beats Florida 99-83. 

By Larry ..... 
Associated Press 

EAST LANSING, Mich. -
Some of the faces have 
changed, but the result 
remained the same. 

Second-ranked Michigan 
State beat No.8 Florida, 99-
83, Wednesday night in a 
rematch of the national 
championship game. 

Freshma.n Zach Randolph 
scored 27 points and grabbed 
seven rebounds, while 
Marcus Taylor had 15 points 
and seven assists. Charlie 
Bell added 20 points. 

Michigan State (6-0) 
extended the nation's longest 
winning streak to 17 games 
and earned its 34th consecu
tive victory at the Breslin 
Center, which trails only 
Utah's run of 54 wins in a row 
at home. 

The Spartans beat FlOrida, 
89-76, in the title game in 
Indianapolis. Both teams lost 
two star players to the NBA 

AI Goldls/Associated Press 
Michigan -State's Marcus 
Taylor goes to the basket 
against Florida's Brent Nelson 
Wednesday. 
draft but clearly returned 
plenty of talent to be consid
ered top-10 teams. 

Florida (3-1) led for the 
first five minutes of the game, 
but Michigan State was in 
control for the rest of the 
game. The Gators trailed by 
double digits for almost the 
final eight minutes of the 
game. 

Brent Wright led the 
Gators with 18 points. 

Malone credits success to offseason work 
MALONE 
Continu d {rom Page IB 

the ame ball," aid John 
D I va, th Hall's chief operat
ing officer. "We might get a 
ball, on u during the game, 
but not the on he scored the 
point with .-

Th Hall also h asked the 
Jan for tick t tub. hoe, 
umform • practice gear and 
olh r Item d and igned by 
talon ,not only from Tue day 

night' game but a11!O over the 
cou of th 2000.()1 eon. 

H 11 official. m de a imilar 
r qu 1 for ilema from 

tockton, who I t month ur-

passed John Havlicek's previ
ous NBA record of 1,270 games 
with the same franchise. 

Malone said his night was 
tempered because 
Chamberlain couldn't see it. 
He died in October 1999, a 
man wbo changed the game 
with his prolific skills. 

"I've scored a lot of points, 
but it's still Wilt 
Chamberlain," Malone said. 
"He was a pioneer in this 
league and a guy I have a great 
deal ofrespect for." 

The 7-foot-l Chamberlain 
was such a force that the NBA 
changed several rules to make 
the game harder for him. 

The lane was widened to 
keep Chamberlain farther 
from the basket, and the NBA 
also instituted offensive goal
tending and revised its free
throw shooting rules. 

Chamberlain averaged 30.1 
points a game over 14 seasons. 
His famed 100-point night in 
March 1962 remains a single
game NBA record that proba
bly won't be matched. 

Malone hasn't done too poor
ly, either. He's considered the 
league's definitive power for
ward. 

"The guys in front of him, 
Wilt and Kareem, are centers," 
said Utah coach Jerry Sloan. 

"He's not a center. He's the first 
power forward to be at this 
level. That is quite an accom
plishment." 

A sculpted 6-foot-9 and 255 
pounds, Malone is well-known 
for his grueling offseason 
workouts. He's missed seven 
games during his career, three 
to injuries and four to league 
suspensions. 

"Every day we see Karl 
Malone coming to work and 
how he prepares himself," 
Sloan said. "Hats off to the guy. 
If anyone deserves anything 
that comes along in this game, 
he does ." 

Stoops, Bowden make offensive switches 
Associated Press poll the last 
13 years. 

"First you've got to change 
the head ," Bowden said. 
"They've got to believe they 
can win." 

The Sooners certainly do 
now. It started when Stoops, 
the defensive coordinator at 
Florida from 1996-98, took 
over before last season. Stoops 
bas led Oklahoma to consecu
tive bowl games for the first 
time since 1993-94. 

"The perception of our pro
gram in town, in the adminis
tration, at the university and 
of (the players) it was not the 
most po itive - far from it," 

toop said. "We had to cbange 
that along with developing 
some discipline and work 
babits to deserve changing 

fK II • G 
'pm·2am: OJ-Murphy SolJnd 
8pm-' 1 pm: Appetizer Buffet 1_'.: OIt.n IIr-

••• 11 Drink. 
eDomlltic Dra'" 
-Win. 
... ItDrlnkl 

Midnight: Champagne Toast 
11m-21m: Breakfast Buffet 

*.!i~J!,~"})1~ 

that. We went about that right 
off the bat." 

As did Bowden at FLorida 
State, Stoops installed a new 
offensive system upon his 
arrival. 

Coupled with the same pres
sure defense he used at 
Florida, Stoops instituted a 
pass-happy offensive scbeme 
similar to Hal Mumme's at 
Kentucky. 

"In today's college football, 
you've got to be able to throw 
the ball to win - as much or 
more than you have to be able 
to run," Stoops said. 

proudly 
Thursday presents: 

NICK STIKA 
'Starts at 10 p.m.' 

Friday MAD 
RIVER BAND 
• Starts at 10 p.m.· 

Sllturday 
LAME 

• Starts at 10 p.m.· 

$100 piNTS 
$99916" 1-Topping 

Pizza 

That might have been a 
tough sell at Oklahoma, where 
the wishbone formation led the 
Sooners to three national titles 
in the 1970s and 1980s. But on 
the first play of the first scrim
mage of Stoops' first season, 
Josh Heupel connected on an 
80-yard passing play for a 
touchdown. 

"The place went crazy," 
Stoops said. "People will 
embrace anything as long as it 
works." 
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Meder excels in the .. 
' :. 

classroom, on court .; 
MEDER 
Continued from Page IB 

gram, to achieve this this 
early in her junior year is 
truly remarkable,· she said. 
"It's a test\mony to what won
derful thlngs she's doing for 
us now. She's broke the bar." 

Achieving these feats at 
Iowa is a dream come true 
considering Meder might as 
well have been born wrapped 
in a black-and-gold blanket 
on the floor of Carver
Hawkeye Arena. A native of 
Solon, she grew up watching 
the women whose records 
she's surpassing. 

"I couldn't imagine going 
anywhere else," Meder said. 
"It seems pretty weird to see 
myself cheering for another 
football team or wearing 
another uniform." 

Bluder, who lost Meder to 
Iowa while coaching at Drake, 
welcomes the chance to work 
with somebody so dedicated 
in everything she does. 

Meder is also a stand-out 
student majoring in pre-medi
cine, and she admits it's "pret
ty dam chalJenging" finding 
time for both - but she's 
managed, earning Academic 
All-Big Ten honor last sea
son. 

"I think when you have a 

1 think when you have a • 
player chat exceeds so well 
in everything in life, it 
makes your job easier as a " 
coach. 

- Lisa Bluder 
Iowa basketball coach 

player that exceeds so well in 
everything in life, it makes 
your job easier as a coach: 
Bluder said. "She's a great 
example and role model that 
you can succeed in both." 

With such a glowing review, .;. 
it seems unlikely that there is 
anything missing from 
Meder's game. But both 
Consuegra and Bluder aid 
that if their teammate and 
player had any element 
ab ent, it was her hesitation 
to be a vocal leader. 

Consuegra said Meder 
doesn't realize how much 
teammate look to h rand 
want to hear her voice. 

"I'm definitely a leader by 
example," Meder said. "} chal
lenge my elf to be more of a ~ 
vocal leader.~ 

And few accept challeng 
more than Meder. • Olreponer MeUnd. MIWdlllY can be , 

reached at. melinda'mawdsl UI0W3 edu . ~ 

H~wkeyes hope to 
open some eyes 

II ... 

BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page 1 B 

about. She wasn't the leading 
scorer in her team's recent 
67-61 victory over Tulane; 
that honor went to senior 
guard Tara Mitchem, wbo 
had 22 points. The Lady 
Bears start two other seniors 
and a junior, giving them bal
ance and experience. 

Watson said the cballenge 

before the Hawkeyes IS great 
for the team. 

"It's a good stage for Iowa 
to go into," she said. "We 
need to g t some recognition. 
We have a team capable of 
going far, so we need to how 
people. If we can go in with 
the right attitude, we can all 
gain confidence and get the 
respect we deserve." 

01 reponer Melinda Maw'IIIV can be 
reached at. mehnda-maWCIsleyOulDWa tdu 

-
• Student Special· I 

1 SMALL 2·TOPPING PIZZA: 
: &'CHEESESTICKS I 

: $799 : 
I I 
I BIpIra 11151J01. 

Must sbow5lUdenl1.D. NcM vaIld wllh other offm. 
CuRlmer pays 111111. Additional extIl. 
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Nelson plans to seek 
treabnent for cancer 

ery. Nelson said the cancer was 
detected early and hasn't spread to 
other parts of his body. 

comprehenslv. services lor pea- GREAT RESUME- BUILDER COME I nd ""Y while Mom Ind chlldcare prol ... lonbal wltllll.d· qualrtltd LPN'. & CNA'I Com- I h," Apply Ir1 Ptreon II. 
pie wHh dl .. bllHies In Easlern 10- .J GREAT JOB I Day ora away loving mom re- .rehlp talent. Expeliance end 10Mlble, Ir .. ndly Invlronmenl tween ' ·4p m Un ..... Hy A_ 
wa, has job opportunlli.s .or en- Be a key to Ihe Universrty'l lu· slartlng home day eara 339· an eerty Childhood background CompeutIvt .. loP L.ocIttd ""n- Club 1 t.4eIro "'It 
Iry level Ihrough management turel Join 1019 lor Inlormallon. ara a muatll ComPelrtlve aallry I .. lrom IOWI City NlfiIY Ir1 1*- CHARLIE'. 
positions. Call Chris at 1-80(). THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA EDUCATION Excallenl I>8nellll. CII1 UIHC 10<1 Mon·F~ lrom ' ..... 3 30pm If ..... Q 111 

DALLAS (AP) - Dallas Mavericks 
coach Don Nelson is exploring 
options for the treatment of his 
prostate cancer, wh)ch he hopes to 
take care of as soon as possl ble. 

"It's pretty well Isolated, and there's 
a lot of positives really with this early 
detection to give me a good opportuni
ty to continue on," Nelson said. 

401-3665 or (319)338·9212 FOUNDATION TELEFUND II Ch~d Carl Center, 319·335· Amum Village , 117 S 3rd III In N h r 
up 10 SUI per hourlll CLE .. R CREEK AMAN.. 9668 Hull or call 31t 61.m~ ~ InnQ ........ I'nd .... 

6UNN'" 
CAll NOWI COOiII FUll or pI~tome. 

335-3442. ext 417 SCHOOL DISTRICT PH .. RMACIST a~_ Inc l1li"""0 "«0" 
OON HUMMER TRUCKING 
Telephone ReceptionisV 

Adm in ASSistant 

L be Full-tirne Praschooll Ooycara 01- u.1 .. _ .... WOOD Apply In pMOn 
live name, phone n"", r, recior: Coor,lInala programa at IIEIO .... -. Fun! Part-bme poeltoon In I pro- 450 lit AVI 

"The certain thing is we are not 
going to wait around a long time," 
Nelson said before Wednesday 
night's game against the New York . 
Knicks. "We are going to do some
thing as soon as possible. 

Nelson, who was upbeat while 
talking to reporters, said the cancer 
is under control and that there are 
no immediate concerns about it 
spreading . He said it was too early to 
know If he would miss any games. 

and bell lime 10 call alnhl BIt •• C""""'tltive .alary & TEACHER g,. .. Iv. cornmunhy pharmacy www.ul'oundaUon.or. nobs _·w _ ..... - ... rMW SqUIll 
W'I bene1l1 pICkage Salary com- ASSOCIAorE 0 .. 11 opporIu,.bee In ptlallNlC'j Cor ...... 

• Iowa City area rr===~::;::==:::;'1 mansurale on .xparlenca Send ftll:; c.r. 
LIFE Skills In applk:atlon by December 151h. Regular part-time 11~ P .... macy 

• Fast-paced Transportatlo~ 
Office 

, C,' 2000 to Craig Okelbe'g, Suparin- pOSition working with 31H2Hl .. 
1 private, non'profit, lendant, PO Box 487, Odord, IA 

"I'm not one to sit around and not 
get things done. I don't think you 
fool around with cancer." 

Among his treatment options are 
radiation and surgery, If Nelson has 
surgery similar to what New York 
Yankees manager Joe Torr.e under
went, the recovery time could be up 
to two months. 

Nelson revealed Tuesday night 
while the team was in Houston that 
his swollen prostate is malignant. Nelson said he planned to seek a 

second doctor's opinion and also 
planned to talk with Torre. 

The coach met with his doctor 
Wednesday to discuss the discov-

Classifie'ds 
II 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads Jnd c allcel/ations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. /I is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 
-A~L-:C-:O':":HO~L~IC::':S:-A:-::N::::O~N~YM~O:-U':'!S~ 

SATURDAY 

12:00 noon- child care 
6oop.m- mednation 

321 North Hall 

HELP WANTED 
-A:-::R:::E":':Y~OU~C::':O:-N~N~EC:-::T~ED::':?~ 

Inlernlll User. Wantedl 
5350-seoot Week 

www.e-comincome.com 

HELP WANTED 
TECHNIGR .. PHICS has tull-tlme 
Customer Service opanlng In 
Coralville With previous over lhe 
counter sales or COPYIng! printing 

ATTENTION: WORK FROM HOME ability 10 Ilh 50 pounds, driver's li
cense and good dliving hislOOY 

---:':==~--I exparlence preterred. Requires 

Up to Good hour.. p.y & benefils.! 
(Wild Bill" c.flj $25-$751 hr PT/FT EOE. Send resome to Jim Yard-

MAIL ORDER ley, Teehnigraphics, PO Box 
AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS __ ~(888_)2_48-e_t_12___ 1846, Iowa Crty. IA 52244 or see 
Repair service lor home stereo ATTENTION: www.leehlowa.com I 
eomponlnls, VCRs, speakers, War!< Irom hOme 
tape decks, turntabies. and CD up 10 ADVERTISING REP 

• Answering mUlti-line tele
phones 

• Proficient computer skills 
• Assist with Administrative 
Functions 

• Benelrts 
Ruth 800-247-4214 

ruthd@donhumertruCking.com 

1IIIs Banlc 
.... INa e ••• 
Pmviding ('(/lIunwlity 
banking service.! jar 
alIllO!1 100 years'! 

TELLER 
Tired of retail hours? 
Must be friendly, cus
tomer-service orienled. 

and detailcd. Retail 
ana IO-key skills pre
ferred. Previous bank 
cxptrience not neces

sary. Full and pan-time 
. positions available. 

Pick tip an applicalio~ 

at any of our offices 
or send re~ullte and 

cover leller to: 

Hills Bank 
and Trust Company 

Human Resource 
Department 

1401 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

EOE 
Jobline: 800-345-8118. 

option 6 

Human Service Agency 52322. 4-5 year old 
Is accepllng applications KINDERCAMPUS '. .e.klng preschoolers with 
for a fuU time Supponed part-lime ••• islant toaehe.. comm unlcatlon dis-
Community Uving kills Please call 319-337-58-43 abilities at the 

Counselor. Initial LEAD leacher needed lor two Wendell Johnson 
primary responsibiUlies year old classroom. Mu.1 have Speech and Hear)ng 

degree or quaJrlylng exparlence. Center at the 
will include leaching Other lull and part-lime available 
indeptndent living Please apply al Lova-A-Lol University of Iowa 

skills. Must have a SA Childcara, 213 5th St. , CoralVille Hospitals and Clinics, 
Ca" Julie at (319)35t ·0106. Re ' e two ye of or SS in human service qUir s ars 

related field or PRESCHOOL TEACtlER wanl- post high school 
ed. Part-bme, memlng or affar- training In a social 

equlvalenl experience. noon (319)354-7801 . 
Send resume and science or education 

references to Here's an opportunity related field and work 
UfE SIdlb, loc., to gain good work experience In a class· 

1700 S. First Ave. , experience and room setting. 
Sulte 25£ develop great Experience working 

Iowa City IA 52240 educational contactsl with autlsm/commu-
I nicatlon disabliities 

EOE/AA I I!::::=====:::J Community-minded citi- desired. School 
zens needed to organize yearl23.5 hours per 

APARTMENT after school and summer week, Starting pay 
MAINTENANCE programs for South East range: $8.56 -$9,64 

We are seeking 0 perscn fo. Jr. High students through per hour. Closing 
general molnlenance duties Americorps, a nalionally date'. 1218/00. 
for on apartment complex in f d d . t' 

lowo City Musl heNe own I un e orgamza Ion. Complete application 
hand 10015 and reliable Irons- G W d A 

por1ahon Opportunity for One full-time position is at: rant 00 rea 
advancemenl with 0 growing available to coordinate and Education Agency, 
pr~ mcnogemenl com- lead after school activilies. 200 Holiday Road, 
~Jng ;J:~;,~a=~ This is a one-year com- Coralville, IA 52241. 
including a 401K retiremenl mitmenl which includes For more Information 

plan PIeose\\\itelO an educational slipend of visit our web site at 
~t.'1 $4,725, an annual living www.aeal0.k12.1a.u5 

P.O, IkIx 23175 allowance 01 $9,000 and EOElAA 
Des MoInes, Iowa 50325 single health Insurance. 
tVIICIJMICtIx.nom. I 

.;:::~~~=::::. One part-time position is 

I CHILD CARE available to lead after 
school and summer activi

NEEDED ties. Work hours are from 
LIVE in nanny wanted looking 
tor affectionate person to care tor 
e good nalured six montll boy 

1=====: 
I MEDICAL 

.. ______ .. dUring day and to transport 

CLINICAL LAB II Iockrng tor 
phlebotoml.ts Will trlln 5 3C)o 

9 300m. In the [)epartmen1 01 
Pathotogy Must be currenllY reg
iltared u U 01 I IlUdent $&I 
hour Cal Kathy EyrM 1131e. 
356-l!62O for mere It1Jormllion 

players. $25- $751 hOur HOLIDAY HE~P 
Fasl. affordable, and reliable. Mall order ALL STUDENTS 

605 2nd St Coralville 1(888)269-7965 -Tempi Perm openings 

school age gtrts to activrtl8S In ai
I ... ~~~~~~~. lernoons Evenings, weekends 

2:30-5:30 p.m .. with some 
fle~ibihty. ThiS IS a one 
year commitment which 
includes an educalianal 
stipend of $2,363 and a 
hving allowance of $4 774. 

MEDICARE! 
(Inllde Hawkeye Audlo~ -10-'1D hours! week flex schedule 

(319)354-9108. CASH PAID PER SHIFT. -No exparlence needed 
Inleresling expanencel $13.10 BASE·APPT. 

EGG DONORS NEEDEDI All Drove a ceblill -Customer seNicei sales 
races. Age. 21-30. Cbmpen.a- Baffar fhan a 'rip 10 ff>e zoolll -No lelemktg or door to door 
liOn 53500. OPTIONS Nelional Ages 24 and up. -ScholarShips! condllions exisl 
FeMility Ragistry. 1-800-886-

1 
Old Capllol Cab 

9373. www.fertilityoptions.com (319)354-7662. 
-"""";-C-AS-H-PA-ID---JOIN peace otlantad income

sh.rlng community 01 students! 
grads slartlng lam;l;os near Unl
ve,sity a. IIlinol. t (SOO)4ge
n8f. 
wwwehlldrenlortheluture org 

PL .. SMA SHORTAGE 
PLEASE DONATE 

Call Sera-Tee Plasma Caroter, 
319-351-7939 or slop by 

408 S. Gilbert SI. 

EXTREME PEOPLE 
WANTEDIJI 

Inlernel busine.s hom hOmel 
$25- $751 hour 

wwwMakeWorl<Fun.com 

Must .pply now, lilling last 
34 Hl633 call Mon-Th 12-5 

HAWKEYE 
STATE BANK 

Part-time cake 
decorator need

ed. Experience 
preferred. 

off . Package Includes .alary. 
room and board. Iree utihlies and 
minrmum 01 lour weeks paid va
cation a year plus bonuses. 
Please call Chrisll at 319-341-
6113 to arrange interview. 

~OVINO cere giver needed starl
ing January, Monday tllru Thurs
day lor toddler lIghl housekeep
ing S8- $101 hour (319)338· 
7420. 

Apply in person 
at 1720 LOVING C .. REGIVER needed to 

play wnh 20 month old Wednes-
Waterfront or day 7:45am-4 45pm, Tuesdays & 
call Peggy at Thursdays 2-4:15pm Starting 

January experience With children 

Applicants must have a 
minimum of two years 
experience with youth. An 
education or social work 
degree preferred, but not 
required. Apply to: 

Human Resources 
Iowa City Community 

School District 
509 South Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 688·1000 

MDS COORDINATOR 
FuI-line AN po&rboI'I 

Excellent assessment. com-
mlri:ation. & IeadtnhIp 

skills. Benefits i1cIude vaca
tion, holiday & sk:k pay, free 
salad bar, bonuS plan. 40t K. 

health & life flsur1ln08_ 
Interested candidale6 should 

send resume 10: 
Par1Mew Manor 
Attention Janice 
51613111 Street 

Wetnan, IA 52356 
or call 319-648-29tl 

lot an IntetvIIw 
EOE. 354-7601 . and non smoker requIred. 319-.. ------01 354·3594 '--------.... '-------...... 

REMOVE unwanled hair parma
nenlly Clonic 01 EJectrology and 
Laser. Complimentary Consull.· 
tlons, in'ormatlon packets 
(319)337-1191 http: 
IIhome.e.rthllnk.neV ..... leclrology 

Hawkeye State 
Bank Is currently 

looking for a HELP WANTED part-time proof /_HE_L_p_W_A_NT_E_D ______ _ 
operator/telier at ,..---------------,' 

our main office to I OFFICE COORDINATOR 
work Tueday and Iowa City Learning Center 

FEEL THE QUA~ITYI1 
-Kermlrs Wonder1ul® 

Handcream' 
at F.reway. HyVee, Paul's 
Oiscounl, New Pioneer. 

Soap Opera. wwwkermlls CQm 

OWN A COMPUTER? 
Put It To Wor!<!1 

$500-$7.5001 Monlh 

Thursday after
noons from 1 :00 
to 5:30, with pos-
sibility of more 

hours In the 
future, 

Please apply In 
person at 229 
S Dubuque St. 

HIRING BONUS 
PART-TIME ASSISTANTS $250.001$150.00 

Manage'ial Asslslanls la, P'OP- Flexible Hours. G.eal Payll 
www.intemet-wOl1<-el-home.com erty Managemenl Office. Hours Earn $7 to $12 per hour 
~~~~ ..... --- vary. some evening and week- Oay-tlme Shifts to Match CELLULAR l end •. 4+ houral day. Computer Your Schedule 

skills! vehicle necessary. 40% No Holidays, Nights or PHONES & field inspection, 60% office. $91 Weekends 

'

hour. Apply Monday Ih,ough Fri- Weekly Paychecks 
PAGERS day t -4p.m. 4 t 4 E Ma,ket. Paid Tra ining and Mileage 

The oence coordinator wilt provide both 
admJnlstrallve and organlzattonai assis

tance as well as extensive secretarial sup
port for general In ~erest and computer 

classes In Continuing Education and High 
School Completion, O,E.O .. Adult BaSic 
Education and Adull Llleracy Programs. 

High school diploma or equivalency 
required_ Any combination of related expe

rtence and / or post-high school trainIng 
equivalent to three years of full - time expert

ence OR an appropriate ASSOCiate degree 
required. Must have a strong proven ability 
with various computer software programs, 

I.e_, Word , Excel . and Access. 

Applications will be accepted unW the 
pOSition Is Oiled. A letter of application. 

resume and a completed Kirkwood appllca
lion are required. Contact Human 

Resources. Kirkwood CommUnity College. 
P.O. Box 2068. Cedar Rapids. IA 52406: 

(319) 398-5885. AA / EEO Employer. 

You Can Have A Rewarding 
Part·Tlme Job As A Professional 

School Bus Driver ••• 

.. , And Make A Positive 
Difference In Children's Uves. 

Call or visit todayl 

1515 Willow Creek Drive 
Iowa City, IA 

Tel 319-354-3447 

First Student,. 
EOEJDrug Screen 

HELP WANTED 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS P .. RT-T1ME hourly posHian as ME~~~18:~~~~~~~,TY 
only $5.951 day, $291 week. filing clerk. Day or ovenlng hours. (319) 351-2411 I The Daily Ionran 

Cell Big Ten Renfal. 337-RENT. (319)354-2653. l!!!."""' ........... """'''''''''''''''~ HELP WANTED ' .. , 
PEOPLE MEETING RECEPT10NIST needed In up- 1-------------

seela salon in North Liberty. I 
~P~E~O~P~LE~-__,..__,.._ ::r~~.;;el~~~::~~~~I::~ Scoring Director Carriers' Routes 
WHY WAIT? Start meeting low. 7377. Iowa City, Iowa l'he Circul,tlon Dep,rtment ofl'he D.11y low.n 
singles tonlghl. t·8O().766-2623 h.e ope","", for Clrrf-' rou' U In 
exl 9320 Amini Holiday Inn (Exil THE NATURE CARE . 'to "' ~ ,""p 

. . 225, Interstate 80), has an COMPANY NCS Pearson, a leading global information servic- low, City . 
WORK-STUDY exceptional opportunity. HOLIDAY BREAK es company providing software. services, systems Route 6enefl1;e: 

Amana Holiday Inn Is a Bnd Internet-based technologies for the collection. CHILD Advocale needed 10 work 
wllh ehlld,en of leen p.rent •. 
Musl be work-sludy Hours vary. 
Please eonlaef Terre .. Maas 01 
(319)338-7518 

proven and very reputable ~ WINTEORK R management and Interpretation of data, currently Monday throu~h Friday delivery 
hotel that is consistently al (K 

the top of the field within its OPPORTUNITIES has two position openings In our Iowa City for IIp your ",,,k,nd, F~EEI) 
market and an award win- Quality Care, The I Scoring Directors to provide expertise for perform· NO coll~c"'lot1'" 
Ing for a Shm Suplrvllor. ance assessment services. Responsibilities C' ..... WIN C ASHI nlng hotel. We are search- Nature Care I ..." '" 

HELP WANTED 
$1Il00 weal<ly potential mailing 
our circulars. For lOla call 203-
9n-1720 

The successful candldale Company, is now Include coordinating subject'related open-ended arrler con.,.,6 .. s - - '" 
must be motivated, profl: hiring on-1:oJ1 snow scoring processes, directing multiple scoring proj-
clent in oral and wrlnen removal stafT t.o ects from start to flnlshi and providing training and 

communication, and allen- I supplement our crews 

ATTENTIONIIJ Work lor Tomlin
IOn Cannon, Inllll_1 opera
tor. Wililrain. Permanent, FT $9-
$12 10 slart. Benam. Include: 
paid heallh Insurance, vacation, 
401/(, bonuses and InCenl1Ves, 
319-337·2225. 

tlve to detail. Hotel experl- this winter. This is a ! technical assistance to professional scorers, 
ance necessary. A competl- great opportunity to Travel is required. 
tlve salary and liberal bene- make some extra 
fjt package available, Includ· money during break, 
Ing 401 (k). medical/dental or all winter long. 

and life Insurance. Your nexible schedule; 
Interested candidates very warm clothing, 

should send cover letter, and good work ethic 
salary requirements and can earn you $10 per 

resume to: 
General Manager hour. Apply in person 

ATIENTION: 

Successful appticants will possess a minimum of 
a four-year degree in a math or science field and 
have experience In the following areas: teaching. 
training, open-ended scoring or educational 
measurement. E)(cellent communication , organi
zation, and customer service skills are required . WORK FROM HOME 

up to 
525- $751 hour PTI FT 

MAIL ORDER 
1-888-485-9756 

Amana Holiday Inn at 212 First Streettn 
P.O. Box 187 Coralville, or give us a I NCS Pearson offers competitive salaries, a com-

__ A.m. an. a,;,.' I. A .. 52 .. 20,;,,3_ ... _.c.a.Il.Il.t .35.4.-3.1.08 • . _.. prehensive benefit package, opportunity for 

r ALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily 10Wllllt Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submifting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to public~tion. Items may be f!ditf!d (or lensth, and in general 
will nol be published more than O/X.'f. Not~ which are commercial 
idverlisements will noI be accepted. p~SC! print clearly, 

hMt ______ ~ ______________ ~ __ _ 

S~nw;~~----------------~~~ __ Day, date, time ____________ _ 
Loc.tion_--:-:-____ . _______ _ 
Con'.d person/phone ____________ _ 

advancement and a great place to world If you 
have an Interest In Joining our team and meet the 
above qualifications send your resume to: 

NCS Pearson, 
Cathy Mollman, 

#1762, 9200 Earhare Lane SW, 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404; 

fax to 319 841-4899 or email: 
cathy_mollman 0 ncs.com 

\( :-; 1'1',11 -' 1111 -
NeS II commlMd to employing I dive,.. wort\IOIOt. W. Ire 

an equal opportunlty employer, 

Delivery deadline - 78m 
Unlven:;lty break5 

Earn Mr. aaehl! 

Routee Avallabl.: 

• Mlyftower 
• Keokuk, Cro.a PlrlI /lw 
• Brown, Church, N. GUiJer1, ItDIIIW., N. 

In Buren 

i J~~":::~:ln~ E, OlWllpolt, O~, 
&ioomln.Wrl, OIVtllpOlt, F IirchlW, 
GIIII'It, VI" &u1'trt 
• E'IIn" '",1 /lve, E. J"""""', MlriI~, 

WoocillMi /I.,. 

·w' .... ','.1 • GOWI'nOr, \owl /lw, LUOll', 
Wllhlnfton 
• CoU,." 5umm~, Wsthl",Wrl 
• OlirDfeet, W~.w. Dr, 

WoocItWll'1 

""''--1Ilv In Room 111 ohM 
'Ior"~~"' ( c.nc.r Clrcuiltlon 0firIce 

)~183 

SPEECH LANGUAGE 
PATHOLOGIST 

Sportl Rehab & Prot.llion.' 
Therlpy .... ocIII.. 01 Storm 
likl. IA II adding I SPHdI 
Therlll'" jIOIItoon _t~ 
win ac:x:epI I Speech n...apr.. 
CFY ConlllC' Judy Arnlill II 
712-732-7125 Of lax YOUI 'I' 
aumeiq 7t2·732·t275 

PARAMEDIC 
Henry County Haith 

Center, 1998 stale nd 
n!!tlonal EMS SERVICE 
OFTHE YEAR, h • 

full-time openln" HCHC 
prOllldes ALS .mer 
gency and transport 
services to a rapidly 
growln, ComrT1lJ011Y 
wllI\ a hometown 

atmosphere_ Our serv 
ICe features auressMI 
protocols Including 12 
lelld EKG's, thrombolyt· 

ics, nd state or the 
art eqUipment. 

Benefits Include paid 
continuing educatf()(l . 

Send resume With 
cover letter to: Hum 

Resources. Henr y 
County Health Center. 
407 South White. Mt. 
Pleasant. IA 52641_ 

RESTAURANT 

BANQUET 
SERVERS 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

(f!]!~ 
Leltd COO"', 
LIne Cook., 

Ho.t., .U ...... 
IIftd ""'.'S 
wanlt</ Full nd 

ptrt·tlfMllo\J" No 
IXptr/enc:e I'ilClStary -
WIM tra", Top pty baM\! 
upon '''penenc:. AppJy 
.t The Vine, 39 Second 

Sir I Cor.MIIe 

lIITA .. II Corll Ridge 
'SpeciaMy Glftl Part-II 
!*II bonUl, (318)88H 

I'~~~~-

"'T'-oIob: I 
In adVenture In 

ioIauntalnt wori<lng witt 
.... Iong g .. 11 JlIopIt 

'Co1orldO CamPI 101 Ih< 
""",I CII UI at l-eoo 

or ,Ja. our _ .. It 
_ .cheIIy .• om ",. 

IU .... ER EIIPLO\ 
Ncrthern Chlelga 

' (NoI1tibrOQic, S~Ok .. , 
lind Par!<) Clmp C 

' nMdId to IIIltt en 
... IOHdI lt1r 

..otMg c.. I(II/Ia1 a 
5753 to 'equo" an 
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-RETAIU SALES PETS HOUSEHOLD SPRING BREAK AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE ROOMMATE TWO BEDROOM 
IIITA'L.I CO"I Ridge. IIIINHIMAN 1110 ITEMS FUN 1~ Ford Taurus; lOOK . • ut~, SUBLEASE stlning January. WANTEDIMALE WANTED SUIll£ASE twO bedroom apan. 
'Sptc/thly Glltl. Pan'~1M WOOl • PIT C!NTlII AC, .Irbag, ASS, AM/FM. cas· Large bedroom In apartment. men! CIoae 10 c.mpus. EkIIIIIe. 
"",bOnYI (31.)887.e971 Tropical 1I1h. pat. Ind pat IUP- READ THISIlIl ACT NOWI Guaranlee Iha best satte. crulsa. SS.200. (319)353- Parking, close to campys. NC, MALE roommate wantocS. Juniof SPACIOUS one bedroOm In IWO hardwood fIoo<l $S3OI month. 
' . __ ~~---- piles. ptl grooming. 1500 III FfH de!iv,ry. II",,,ntH,, SPRING BREAK PRfCESI -.}BZl. dishwasher. (319)3'l1.()245. or _10< preferred. Near ConII bedroom apar1ment. $29Q/ In- Av.~abIe 12121100. (319)3011 • • UMMER -,v • .w. SoutI> :I38·85Ot bratKI "./TIHI/ SoUlh Padre. Cancun. Jlmalea. Ridge Mall. 52521 mooth plus Qdng HrN CIoae-in. p.u. .. I3a5 S ' AM E.D.A. 'UTON Bahama. Acapulco, Florida and 1~ Dodge Siratus; .ingle own· THREE bIod<a Irom downtown. ~hties. (319)33!t-8775 towed. 31"'~ =:----~----

JUUA I FA KENNELl Hwy 8 , 1.1 Ave. Coralville M.rdlgras Repe needed Travel ar. 38K. excollant COndition. Each room haa sink, tr1dg8 and IIUIIl£ASE twO bedroom .pan. EMPLOYMENT Schnauz.r puppies Boarding, 337~ Iree. EarnS$$$. . $9.000. 319·3'11-8365. AC. Sha .. bath and kitchen with NICE aparlmerll. Gro.1 Coralville TWO bed,ooms in th .... bed- "*" ClaM" '*"I'W PIIbIg 
, grooming. 3111-351-35e2. www . .cIafulon.eom GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 6+ males only. 5235 plus oIec1ric Iocatlon 5250/ moolh (319)341- room. S290 FfH partcIng, c:IoIII S590I ""'"'" (3'8)~17 
.. " 111_ Job: WO<iKJ you HlOO-638.8203 , BLACK Ja.p Wrangler 4x. Call 31 ... 354·2233. ()9.41. 10 campus. Ridgeland AWl . 31 ... .,---------

an ._Iurl In the R()CI(y PHOTOGRAPHY SMALL ROOM??? 1997. Hard·lop. ftve cuslom eee4198 SUIIl£AsE twO bedroOm. one 
Mou!ItalnI wotitong w!Ih kldt and NEED SPACE??? www.lelsuretourscom whaals. Must sae . 45.500 miles nFlED of Ihe donn scene? Hate ONE bedroom " fivo bedroom - balhnlom 20 ~ AWl $S9n' 

I people? Cheley W hit lhe 10 110 III S12.5OOI 080. (319)3'lHII65. your fOOItV11alOS? Don't mISS out hOuse on Clinton 'Cf_ from TWO paopIo wan1od. fu1Iy fur- month pUs _ ~ hom 
j~":, ~~ Ie the pIaca 101 • ve u n GO DIRECT .Savlngsl #1 Inler· on the lasl few rooma .vaitable In C~~7062 rnohtd four bedroom house, -. denial school. ~. NC. ....... 72J fJ FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM nel· based Spring Braak compa· CASH paid for used lunk cars. our qulel priv.ta rooming facilrty. rooms! bathrooms WID $400 ~ A....-~ 1 
~I CO- UI .1 1-8OO-CampFUf1 eooinas COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. ny oftering WHOLESALE Spring lrucka. Free ptck up. lilli's Repair An room~ equipped with lridge. SHARE room With m.1e coIeg8 (319):J38.1999.· . (319)3Se-&c04 
'0<.11/1 our ",1bIitt II J E,D,A. FUTON Breel< packages (no mlddlemen)1 (319)629.5200 or (919)351. sink mlcrow.ve .nd NC S250 student In very nice. VEAY close ~ ... ________ ::-::::-::__.------
_ .cheltY.COll\ /1111" CllmUlI' Will Trrll"l! Coralville Zaro Iraveler complaints reg iS' 0937 IUS' alectric. C.'II Belsle ~t 354. Iwo bedroom, two bathroom ADADTIUIENT SUIlILUE twO bedroom. one 

,.. 337-0551 tered agalnsl us lasl yearl ALL p apartment A VERY re~ IV"IVlI m bath. greal IocIIIOrt IbOYfI AllIs 
,UllMER eMPLOYMENT Pomaits by Robert www.tdalulon.cOIII destinalions. Lowest price Quar· FOIl SALE: 1991 Buick Cenlury. ~3 d~r" o~ 3~'0094 ahar 5215 par month. FOR RENT r_UWlt Very r88.lOfllbla renL 
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•
.. _______________ • 2573. 319-887.1510. lng, $3201 monlh plus utilities. Ing. Jeff (319)351-8445 Muscat .. AWl Fueplece. laun-

=~-----~_:_ 1 31!!_354.5967/LM. I dry. wood lloors. bushne • • 
ROOM lor ranI. $2751 month, TWO bedroom. available In four ITUDIO In duplex for female. S 11 001 month ptus ~lijle. 

~~-... !"'"' ... ~-_--------_ ~~~~-_-------"'!"'---_ Ihree ~Iocks.'rom campy • . Avail· bedroom house. $190 aach per OWN room In two bedroom, twO 0Iie1. close, clean. kitchen , dol· (319)33&-3071 MEDICAL l able Immadl8le1y. No pots, nO month, closa to campus. E·rnail bathroom lo.wnhouse. 52161 ets, laUndry, prlvale bath. $335.,==-------: ~==::==============~ .;.;..;;~=~ ______________ smoking. 688-5066 or 35H!690. .1 month plus 113 ~1~Ies. Call Ryln 319.:J38.3386 THREE bedroom house. ~. 
: ,..-________________ --. --.:....------1 mells ... h08kman.uiow • . ed~ or Kelly (319)351-<)23'1 . c:ious • cIoN 10 c:amput. parking 

ROOM In three bedr~m apan- call 319.335.3442 ext 6471 . . SUBLEASE .'udio on Myrtle Av.11abIa January 1111 . 319-358-

~Nestli 
Makes the Vel}' Best-

I Nestl' USA· Sales Division has a 
1 uniqu opportunity for a Retail Sales 

1 
Repr entatlvt In the Chicago area. 
Thl ndivldual would sell the Nestl~ 
USA line of products to all classes of 

I trade within an assigned territory, 
,Entry lev I opportunity. Prior sales 
.~n.nce and college degree are a 

J plus. POtltlon requires ovemight 
J trav I. 

1 We offer: 
J tI Competitive aalary and bonus 
tlCompany Car 

. J tI FUll benefits . , 
1 

Please 8 nd r. um. and salary 
requirements (no phone ca~s pleaae) 

to: 
Ret II DlrlCtor 
Neatl' USA 
PO Box 452 

UtIt IL 60532 

I Equal Opportunity Employer, MlFION 

CWDENTIST 
The Siouxland Community Health Center 

i accepting applications for a full-time 

Denljst. Qualifications include degree in 

dentistry, licen se to practice in the State of 

Iowa. Must have the ability to work 

within a tearn setting and be able to relate 

to the special needs of our patient 

population and 'be empathetic in providing 

health care to the medically underserved. 

SCHC qualifie as a loan 

repayment! cholarship ite through the 

NHSC. SCHC i located in western Iowa 

and i a not-for-profit corporation 

providing primary health and dental care 

ervices eliminating access barriers and 

improving the health of the Siouxland 

Community. 

Please send resume 10: 

Vivian Hilldermann, 

Administrative Services Supervisor, 

1021 NebrasJca SI., 
P,O. 8011 2118, 

Sioull City, IA S 1104-0118 

EOEIAAB MIFNellHandicllp 

ment. Clean. InexpanslVo, no de- or •. ROOM for rent In five bedroom Ave., 12115-7131, $3901 mooth. 8391. 
posll, closo 10 sladlum. Available ask fOt Krista. house. DIgHal cable, cable Inler· C.1I319-621.5812. ==-------
Immediately. no December renl. TWO females to share quiet nel, Ine~penslve. Available Janu· TWO bedroom hOuse _51 aida. 
319-337-3225. Ihrae bedroom home .asl side. ary Isl·summer. Evans 51. 319- SUIILET efficiency apartment. , Fenead yatd. pats okay. -

ROOM S J h $ h
Ail utllHles paid. on·sheel pari<· 354·3839. Nalhan. L.M. $3791 monlh, heat and COOling men1 plUl. 339-1 01 Q,I 337-7721 

, 0 nson. 2401 monl '. WID II bIe I included .... keside ApartlMnll TWO 
rafrlgoralor & mlcrow.va AC lng, , buallne. Ava a m· ROOMMATE needed lor Spring ' . bedroom ptua- East aida. 
utilities Included. 936-7005.' • ~adlal.ly. (319)354·8327. sublease w"h summer option. ~:1abIa January I (319)358- qulal neighborhood. p.rtdng. ________ ROO Own bedroom In two bedroom WID. yard $82SI month plus uti1-
I ~OOMS. low. Ava. Sharlld MMATE epan.mont Free parklng, great UNIQUE one bedroom lublet. "!"S. (319)358-1723 

kHchen .nd bathroom. off·streel WANTED/MALE Iocallon. $285 Includea HIW. Seven minutes fo lJo4l. $5321 uti!- HOUSE FOR SALE 
parkino. new paint. S250- 5250, 319-354.8400. lties included. Available immedi-
utllHIes Includlld. (319)354,7262 421 S. Dodge. Share thraa bed. ROOMMATE NEEDED In five .1I1y. Oecembe< rent fret 3t9- F~S~II~O-=-M~A~NV=I~LL~E~H"'E~IG"'HT=-S-
SINGLE room in hou ... Appro",. room. twO batll apartment wilh I bedroom hOUSe. Greal location. 466-0059. Comer Lee! Rrior. three bed-
mal.1y 114 mile hom capHol. Low two olher sluden ... One year oid. 52991 mooth/ 000. Chad TWO BEDROOM room. 2'112 bathrooms. atudy, 
ronV negollable. 319-339-9265. clean, close 10 cafllPUs. Avail.bIe (319)354-0598. patIO. ""rago 5 carport. Charm & 

now. tJ3O.443-9749- APARTMENT blel vallable eonvenl8OC8. Etcellent !ocallon 
SPACIOUS lurnlshed room. 1 ROOMMATE -ood. Availabie au a . & cond/Iion. Can 31 ... 337·7006 
CIo ... qulel Avellable January., MALE non·smol<er 10 sh.re rur· In Janu.ry. Close. 10 campu.. ':1'asonabIe rent. Roommate OJ)- ~~~~~~~---
$305 wllh ulllitiea. (319)358' 1 nlshad hOuse. Clean, qulel. 5235 152421 monlh. (319)351<2525. tion also available. COf!I8ct Andy. MOBILE HOME 
8356. (319)338-4070. I plus ullirties. 319.351-6215. ( .3_'9..:,)33_7_-268_7_. ____ _ 

IROOMM.n wanted In Ihre. - I FOR SALE 
I ~~~~~~~~-----------lbedroom nicely lurnlshed houIe. HUGE apartmenl available Janu-AUTO FOREIGN ~oo plua 1/3 utilities, graal back 'ry, ne.r Hancher. Garage. WID I ';'MOIIl~L';'E--HOM"='E";'L""O""T&-"'----

r~::~~~~~==~m.iiiiii~~ili Iyard. avaU.bI. now. 319-:J38. on·slll. HIW Included. Call availabla. MUll be 1980 Of 7948. (319)338-3862. ~. 

't7 EcIIfII ROOMMATE wanlad to sha.. NICE ",,0 bedroom available HOUDAY MOIIII.E HOMES 

35K, blk. leather, full Ifour bedroom apartmant. In· January I . Pots waIcome. SS75 ~~~'OW;'9-62&-2112 
loaded PLUS, remote dude. NC, dishwasher, perklng. Call (319134,-5980 or - or . 

Two balhroom. . Rlnt 5275. stophanle-byersOuiowa.adu NEW- 16 Wide, $23,900 
startBr, ALPINE audio I (3 9)" Ava lable January 1. 1 ""I, ON campys. 52101 mooth. uttIiIIs NEW·28 Wide. 529,900 
system w/CD changer 0278. Indudad. Shire baltvoom. great ~ E...."..,.. Inc. 

$13,5001080 ROOMMATE wanled. S.Cond daaIl319-338-9703. 11...0H32 5815 

331-1871 semeeler With aummer opllon. OWN room In IWO bedroom Hazleton, Iowa. 
L-_________ .-::.:.:.~..:..:. _ __' 1$200/ month plu. ulil".s. AVIIII· apartmenl ASAP. $297:50 REAL ESTATE 

,
ble Cocamber 20 . (319)938· month, HrN paid. Iree parklng'l 
1114. 3 I 9-339-8400. ' ""IMeH rlllall spaca for renl. 

~~~~~~~;:;:========:; ROOMMATE w.ntocS. Spring se· CIJI (3
1
9)338-6ln ask lor LN r. melter. summer opflon, S2601 QUJfT twO badtoom,. one be\tl- or Ie.va -ge. 

Accord. tully loaded, original . 'monffl. W.'.r, he., ptld, ftee room. CIA. Garage with opener, I COMMERCIAL 
owner, accldenl-free, parking C.1f 31P-358-1091. huge 810rage room. On· •• laun-
180 000 over-rile-road diy, on busllne. AVlliable PRO 
m~ e/tee/lenf condIflon ~OOM""TE wanled. SubIe8Ie C)8mbef IS. (319)338-8081. PERTY 

I ' wIIh two gred 11UdetI1I. Av.llable 
malnfenance records. Intmadial./y. Own room In Q~n- 'UIILfASI! ~rll' downtown 'OR LEASE· Downl-. ..... 
Recent Honda Cell~ted lie duplex.. lergot kitchan, nice aplnlMnI. Seeurfly door, laun- CIIY, 2nd floor !IpICe. 0IIict or 
Inapecllon. $3.295. . hbofhood. 01 ............. WID. dry. OW. mlcrow.WI. c-'. a- comlMrielal. 1.000aq fl. 319· 
31 "358-1725. garage. (319)358-6598. 10 eYfll)1hIng. 319-337·9219. =35&-:;:.;:5~920:;:::...' _____ _ 

~~ ____ ~~ ________________ ~, • I 
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ... 
7pm 

Gilmore 
Girls 

8pm 

For complele TV lislings and progr~m guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

I'M CJ::MIA. 16k. A STUPID 
o..reSTIoN ,BUT I FULL';' 
E~peCT A STU.PI() AN3NER. 
~T:S ON YoU "'EAD? 

DILBERT ® 

JU~ Y SELECTION 

U~ HONOR. IT IS 
AGAINST MY ~ELIGION 
TO JUDGE OTHE~S. 

L Y GOD I"\A Y JUDGE. 

OK ... ND \ol-0R'-
*-I~'\eR t\lc£ we 

\-\li 'b~ 
'Nrm "i\l,e I 
4.\)~b.Nt\? 

Doonesbury 

Il~ 'T4E 'HfAD OVEN'. SINGe WE LOSE 
SO MUCH !-fAT FRoM 1HE. "TOP OF CUR 
HEADS, ! JNVENTEO IT. 

YOU'R..E 
EXCUSED. 

) 

:, ': :1: i: 

~)" T (0)" t/-011#-2-
SlUPIDI'T'r IS THE 

""OrnER OF lNVWTlOtV, 

by Scott Adams 

OOH OOHI I JUST 
CHANGED MY 
RELIGION I 

BY \VIEY 

I 
I 

L\'i\blOU~ t 
K\'\~N i 

i 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

AmericasDoctor.com scheduled chats, "Dllllnt Wltll HolldlV Slflll,~ 
by Nancee Blum, LlSW, today at 10 a.m., http;lIwww.americasdoclor.com. 

"Linking Hlltonl Modlflcltlons 10 Glnl Acllvlty Ind More: by David 
Allis, University of Virginia, today at 10:30 a.m., Auditorium 2, Bowen 
Science Building . 

lunch with Ihl Chell, today at 11 :30 a.m., IMU SunporchlMaln Lounge, 

PBS Satellite Teleconference, "With I lIttll Hllp From My Frl.nds ... 
Impllmentlng Informilion Technology Into thl Curriculum." today at 
1 :30 p.m., Room 301 South, Lindquist Center. 

TK seminar, "CAViaR (Condltlonll Vllue It Risk bV R.g'lIIlon 
Quantllls)," by Robert Engle, University of San Diego, today at 4 pm., 
Room W207, Pappajohn Business Building. 

AmericasDoctor,com scheduled chats, "Brain Tumors." with TImothy 
Ryken , M.D., today at 6 p,m., httpJlwww.americasdoctor.com. 

horoscopes 
Thursdav. December 7, 2000 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Contracts and agreements formed 
today will be a dead end. It is best 
to work on home-improvement 
projects or on making your domes
tic environment more family-orient
ed. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't 
become angry if your mate doesn't 
understand your needs. You will 
have to spell them out clearly and 
persuasively. The last thing you 
want to do is ruffle feathers . 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You 
may be working with some untrust
worthy characters today. Don't be 
too eager to reveal any personal 
information or talk about col
leagues, 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You 
can make a real difference If you 
spend time discovering exactly 
what problems are facing the chil-

• dren in your life. You can pursue 
your creative hobbies successfully 
if you get started . 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Expect 
oPPosition from your family. They 
will not be very happy with your 
lack of help or the amount of time 
you spend elsewhere, You better be 
prepared with legitimate answers. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sep1. 22): You will 
be confused about appointments if 
you neglected to make a note of 
where you were supposed to be 
when. Take time to help a friend 
with problems. Be careful traveling. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Take 

by Eugenia L $1 

your responsibil~ies serIOusly. You 
mustn't rely on others to sort out 
your problems or to do your wOrk. 
Getting some rest or going for a 
massage will do you a world of 
good, 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21); You 
will be unable to bully others Into 
doing things your way. Spend some 
time improving your own image, 
nol trying to change somebody 
else. You can make financial gaIns 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Don't be railroaded into spending 
money you don't have It Is besllo 
do your own thing and not pay too 
much attention to the extrava
gances that others are InvO d In 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 19): 
Don't let your change of position in 
an organization get you down. A 
change is as good as a rest, and 
you are ready for bigger and better 
things. Business opportunities 100 
promising, 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 18): 
Avoid confrontations. Chantes art 
you haven~ been doing your share 
of the work. Your thouohts have 
been on hobbies and educational 
pursuits, It's time to ro up your 
sleeves. 
PfSCES (Feb. 19-March 20). 
Pregnancy may be on your mind 
Get involved in social events that 
will bring you In contact with peo
ple who can motivate you crulJV.
Iy. You will pursue unusual Inter· 
ests, 

public ace ... tv.chedul. 
Channel 2 
6 p.m. Revival in Oxfordl 
7 p.m. Wickham Elementary 

Spanish Class Presentation 
7:30 p.m. Sports Opinion 
8:30 p.m. Senior Spectrum Uterature: 

Autumn 

Crossword 

9 p,m, Spirit in C\jture 
10 p.m. vOle: Voice <1 Iowa CIIy 
11 p.m. Iowa ~ Stat. 

Championships 200) 
11:55 p.m.So You Want to a 

Show Promo 

Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 35 Panls leg 81 A grollsqueoe 
1 Like mosl feature from a horror 
mo~les 37 Nallonal Gallery Ihowl 

6 Facts arcMecl 83 DormItory 
10 Radio 38 A livIng marvell annoyance 

broadcasl: Abbr. 40 A mullnt Irom e5 Web with IImiled Inr-i-+-
13 Key 01 Mozart's beyond your access 

"Odense" Imaglnatlonl " Georgia', _ 
Symphony 42 ' Publlo house' She~ardnadze 

15 Kind 01 cuisine 43 Folded lood 87 ~~ ~a 
11 Jerk around 45 Singer Brtc~eN .. Ha"'8wl~' 
18 A wonder or 48 Alan 01 .. How you might 

nalurel 'CatCh-22' hold a vIcloos 
18 Go gray 
20 Half of a one. 48 SelVed, • • lime animal 

two 4e Tum right 
22 Old English 50 Old PC platform 

sliver coins 52 A beasl lI~e 
23 A freak of the you've never 

animal kingdoml seen belorel 
25 "How _ ",' .. Sldebumed film 
2t Unlald lawn crillc 
27 laid up 58 Anernallve to 8 
2e Sets down ainglellick 
33 Turkish IllIe eo U,S,N, leners 

DOWN 
1 Indl.n chief 
2 Buddy 
3 A I lrangt and 

exotic creaturel 
4 H~ IChooI 

' ubI. 
5 Dressed (up) 
8 Chlcly 
1 Tolcyo al.ge 

Ihow 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Fire, to 

Fernando 
• Depitled • blink " Glrr of "Mr 

account, .nd Morn' 
!hen tome 

L 10 'The Four 3a Entr. fIO'W1III 
~~~.. Se.son,' lI.r sa 'S 0 a' btnd 
~ 11 Belie IIIrtICI S4 EngInt PIli 

...... ~r.+ir+T+i-I 12 Seeka chlnge? • EngInt pen 
~+;;+:.p ~m+i ""Prr+it+;+W+M 14 Slilling danger • JuIcer 
~~~I.iOIoi.~~ ~"ri'iI 1. Lyric poem pert • SIIIped • 

21 W •• coqotIIllh ~ 
24 Ai .. drlll1.llcafy 41 Cer))ICCIo 

~~~~~i8III!"" 21 [)onntd, . a 44ledy on U S 
oxforde COine 

~~~ 30 A. monaler Ih.. 41 Do-nothfng 
will chll your .. WOrTIIn rt III 
bIoodl Ed WIlOd III1t 

brought to you by. .. 

• Knstfl'll IIWrh 
Kom 

' RIbIAfcEnhk 
Country K..,_ 

TheD~Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335·5783 
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Celtic rock band Six Mile Bridge brings lis sound 
10 Iowa City Saturday night. Check oul the pre
view article by 0/ reporter Shawn Sebastian on 
page 2C. 

Thu~" Dlcemblr7,2000 

• The show will be an 
entertaining mix of new and 
old skits. 

By MIlt Wilson 
The Daily Iowan 

1 t all t rted in the back of a 
pickup truck in the rain. A mere 
14 years after this less-than
humbl birth, No Shame Theatre 
ha be n founded in cities all 
around the country. On Friday, 
UI tud nts are 
Invited to 
attend thei r 

kinds of pieces so the show would 
hold no dry spots. 

"The pace should be nice," said 
Neil Campbell, a member of No 
Shame. "There is a good, healthy 
blend of songs, monologues and 
sketches." 

A sketch Campbell will partici
pate in is titled "S'ghetti Meets 
Balls.n 

are pr - ~!~'5~~~~~~~ 
planned, th 
board 
could 
wry dif
ftTt!nl 

SIS' of ND ShIm,'. 
playbill 

4) "This Monologue Does Not Love 
You ," by Mike Cassady 

4.33) "The Fight," by Chris Stangl 
4.66) ·Co-Dependant/Divorce 

To make It a traditiol1ll1 15 acts, the Song or A New Song: by No~ebone 
number 4.33. 4.66, 8.33, and 8.66 the Band 
hay n added. 5) "Straight Man Stands Tall, 

I} ·You Nev.r Forget An Ele- Straight Man Conquers All ,· by 
ptlant: by Aly$$a Bowman ' Almx, Steven Sive and Benjamin 

2) Fing.rnall Polish,· by Willie Heinen 
Barbour 6) • Jumpin' Jack Flash Has Gas, 

3) "Don't Stop or We'll Die: by Gas, Gas: by Ryan Greenlaw 
Aaron "Got No Scrolt" Galbralttl 7) "All My Friends Have Been On 

and proud 
funny," he said. "It's good, shocking 
fun." 

Newcomer Alyssa Bowman will 
open the show - walking proof 
that the board members have not 
merely chosen all their own skits to 
rerun. She was the writer of "You 
Never Forget an Elephant." 

"It's about a couple of guys 
who are talking. They talk 
about book reviews and her
pes," she said. 

Is such an idea a result of 
genius? 

Her method: "I just write 
random things and hope 

they will be funny." 
Musician 

and writer 
Jamal 
River 

will per-

The Cover Of Entertainment Weekly." 
by Paul Rust 

8) "This Is The w.y We Rock The 
Fun House of Cool," by Jamal River 

8.33) "S'ghetti Meets Balls," by 
Aaron Galbraith and Neil "Balls" Camp
bell 

8.66) "Next to You or A New 
Song: by Ben Schmidt 

9) "More To Love," by Aprille 
Clarke 

10) "Elephant Memory and Cauli
flower Ear," by Arten Lawson 

form "This Is The Way We Rock 
The Fun House of Cool." The skit is 
"kind of an exercise in testing the 
audience 's patience," he said . 
"Sometimes, I like to do something 
intentionally repetitive that grates 
on the audience's nerves." He is 
excited about the show because he 

thinks this semester's Best of 
will be better than those in 
the past. 

Other acts will include 
the classic No Shame band 
- Nozebone the Band. The 
members formed around a 

common obstacle: They 
didn't play any 

instruments. So 
they chose the 

most unUBUal 
instru-

they could find . 
Even though they 
take th eir writing 
and playing serious
ly, Campbell admits 
they really aren't 
that good. 

W,hat has been 
good this semester is 
show attendance -
shows have been sold 
out weekly to this 
once-cu1t event. 

"We're not even 
sure how it hap
pened," Campbell 
said, "I'd like to think 
it's the level of writing 
and performing." 

So , before the 
upcoming finals week, 
students have th e 
opportunity to layoff 
drinking, err, studying 
and instead attend the 
highly comical, innova
tive and just plain 
weird The Best of No 
Shame. 

The theater sits bet;.. 
ter than a pickup. 

01 reporter Marti ¥{IlIon may be reached at: 
mjw1 982@aol.com 

11) "The Stand Up, The Omelet, 
The Bike Pump, The Penis," by Mose 
Hayward 

12) "FACE: A 3-Mlnute Play For 
Joanna al]d Her Friend," by AI Angel 

13) "Faithless," by Chris OkHshi 
13.5) "Underwater or A Naw 

Song," by Jamal River 
14) "The Newest Orphan,' by Nail 

"Balls" Campbell 
15) "Kevin Spacey," by Chris 

Stangl 

Opera Theater presents first taste of season 
• • The group wi ll open Its 

season with two one-act 
operas. 

;t;;;~~-

Lukas Fo s. Under the direction of 
Sally Stu nkel , the short piece is 
about members of an opera-going 
crowd, said UJ senior and performer 
Clark Sturdevant. 

"No one knows who they will be," 
said Sturdevant, who plays Le Conte 
de La 'lbur-'lburnee. "We won't know 
until the perfonnance." 

UI junior Aaron Galbraith is 
involved in ail three of\he perform
ancea - the curtain riser and the two 
one-acts. In the curtain riser, Gal
braith said, hie character is a bit like 
the fictional movie character Austin 
Powers. 

"In the beginning, the three cou
ples are rnetl8ing lU'Ound behind each 
othe1'8' backs," he said. "But then I 
enter, and everyone loves me." 

U1 graduate student Amanda 
Hyberger is looking forward to her 
perfonnance 88 Apollonia In "La can
terina" because her role helps bring 
comedy to the opera and she "doeen't 
have to sing pretty," she said. 

Although Hyberger auditioned at 
the beginning of the semester for all 
ut theater productions, she knew 
nothing about the opera. She 
describes her character as a 

in "La canterina" as an "idiot ser
vant." Vespone is used by Serpina, 
the soprano maid, to' act as her 
boyfriend to try to make Urberto, 

their master, jealous 
because she wants 
Uberto to fall in love 
with her. 

"stage morn" to Gasparina, 
the lead female character. 
However, ApoIIonia is not a 
real mother to Gasparina 
because she leeches ofT of 
Gasparina, as her maid and 
businet18 coordinator. 

When: 
It's like the Cliff's 

Notes of opera with all 
the love, jealousy and 
deception rolled into a 
few minutes. For people 
who aren 't typically 
used to opera, Hyberger 
said, the abbreviated 
evening would be per
fect for first-timers. 

Even though this was 
the first time she had ever 
heard of "La canterina, n 
Hyberger said, she is 
pleased about landing a 
role, and she believes she 
knows why she was cast. 

"I'm on the older end of 
the age spectrum ," she 

Today through Dec. 
9 at 8 p.m. 

Where: 
Theatre B, 

UI Theatre Building 
Adml •• lon: 

$11, $7 for UI 
students, senior 

citizens and youth 

said. "rm a little hyper, and I don't 
have a lot of shame, just like my 
character." 

"You have to acquire 
a taste for opera,n she 
said. "The operas aren't 

long or over-bearing, and for people 
who aren't used to opera, this is a 
good first taste." 

Similar to Hyberger's role, Gal
braith describes his role as Vespon~ 

01 reporter L .. na Inlllllllll can be reached al: 
Ieanna·brundr8ItCuiowa.edu 

Cellisl Amos Yang takes the 
Clapp stage tonight. Check 
out the article on page 2C. 

_.dlilylonn.c. 
- ,- -, - ... .,..~ 
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Lucy Pearl 
Lucy Pearl 
PookieiBeyond 

This group has a style 
that just about anyone can 
groove to. It's R&B (but 
not the kind that defines Boyz II Men) , it's bluesy (but 
not B.B. King by any means), and it's definitely jazzy 
(but not Coltrane). Think Lauryn Hill combined with 
Maxwell and a touch of D'Angelou. 

The cuts have some groovy beals, nice balance on 
guitar, and enough bass potential - but not the kind 
that you'll find ripping the metal off some puny AMC 
Gremlin. 

Some of the CD's best songs Include ·Can't Stand 
Your Mother," "Without You' and "Don't Mess With My 
Man." 

If nothing else, you can't beat the depth you get with 
a strong female voice accented by a couple male voices 

Video 
Rental 
Gladiator 
D reamW ork P ictur es 

Who ever said men don't 
look good in skirts? Russell 
Crowe seems to pull it off 
just fine in this storyline. 
Not only does he wear it 
well , he has to wear it while 
fighting tigers and soldiers 
and doing all that masculine stuff. 

It's a relatively bloody movie, but you'll find yourself 
paying less attention to that and more attention to the 
plot and the action. It's OK that he just sliced people's 
heads off with a sword, you'll say. After all , he 's doing 
it to avenge the deaths of his wife and son. 

Johnny Got His Gun 
Dalton Trumb o 
Bantam Books 

The cover claims that it is 
"the most shocking anti-war 
novel ever written." That, it is 
not. But it is a very interesting 
book. 

Johnny. Got His Gun was 
first published in 1939, 
between World Wars I and II. 
It was banned during World 
War 1/ because it could possibly have hurt the American 
war effort with its pacifist ideology. 

The book is written from the point of view of an 
Inlured soldier. Actually, rt is written in the third person, 
but only the perceptions of this man are included in the 
novel, which utilizes the soldier's stream of conscious
ness at times. 

The main themes of the novel rest in the idea that 
political wars actually affect real people with real lives 
In profound ways. 

Last Chance 
Harper Hall oftbe Ul 
Voxman MUllc 
Building 
Dec. 10 at 8:02 p.m. 

The UI Percussion Ensemble officially ends its year 
at the UI School of Music with the fall semester Last 
Chance concert. Directed by Dan Moore, the group tra
ditionally presents this concert at the end of each 
semester as a chance for percussion students to per
form the pieces they have been studying. 

The group often performs musical styles ranging 
from ragtime to traditional music tram around the 
world. The event is free. 

~te 
or the WeeK 

I suppose my imminent death will sell papers, 
while my positive and life-affirming work is of no 

interest to anyone. 
• Dudley Moore 

(battling a rare brain disorder, voices his outrage 
over media reports that he's on his deathbed) 

· ft 
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I.e. is where Irish eyes'are smiling 
• The Celtic rock group 
Six Mile Bri dge stays true 
to its Irish roots th rough 
music. 

By Shawn Sebastian 
The Daily Iowan 

Thousands of miles of ocean 
may separate the moist, rolling, 
emerald hills of Ireland and the 
sun-baked city streets of Hous
ton, but the members 

the time, and ever since, I've 
made this music my life. I've 
never gone to college or had a 
day job - I've just committed 
myself to Celtic folk for the past 
12 years." 

Drennon describes her com
mitment to Celtic music as sim
ply a way of finding out who she 
was and what she liked. 

"I was trained classically for 
my whole childhood," she said. 
."It just di d nothing for me. 
There's high-brow, snooty music, 

MUSIC 
and then there's get
down, raunchy, poor
people music. Discov
ering Celtic music was 
just about finding 
where I fit in." 

Six Mile 
Bridge 

When: 

of the Texan-Celtic 
rock group Six Mile 
Bridge are able to 
summon the raucous, 
sweet and irreverent 
spirit of.Celtic fo lk 
music because the his
tory and pas.sion of 
Ireland and Scotland 
flow through their 
veins. 

Dec. 9 at 9 p.m. 
Where: 

The Mill, 

For the first eight 
years of her career, 
Drennon was a mem
ber of the traditional 
Irish band Ceili's 
Muse. The group 
mainly performed 
sugary-sweet, three-

PubliCity photo 

Six Mile Bridge brings'lts Irish charm to the Mill Saturday. 

This passion lay 
dormant in lead singer 
Maggie Drennon for 
18 years . In fact, 
Drennon did not even 

120 E. Burlington 
Sl. 

Admission: 
$5 part female har

monies, and this even
know that she was 75 percent 
Irish through her entire child
hood. 

"I was raised in the middle of 
nowhere in Texas," she said. "I 
wasn't raised Irish at all." 

Drennon's Irish spirit was 
awakened through a simple 
twist of fate. A friend of hers 
needed a ride to a Celtic folk con
cert, and Drennon offered to drop 
her off. When Drennon entered 
the bar, she heard a style of 
music that she didn't recognize 
but that had always been a part 
of her. 

"From the very minute I heard 
that music, I fell in love with it," 
she said. "I was 18 years old at 

tually got old for her. 
During those years, Drennon 

made trips to Ireland every year 
to become immersed in the roots 
of the music she was performing. 

"I was really just a sound col
lector. We would take our tape 
recorders over to Ireland and 
just record some amazing stuff." 

When Drennon left Ceili's 
Muse, she helped form her cur
rent band, Six Mile Bridge. 
Named after her favorite town in 
Ireland, it's a group that is 
deeply connected by blood and by 
love. 

Anders Johansson started out 
as the sound man for Ceili's 
Muse in 1994, but his natural 

talent and ability to infuse mod
em guitar riffs into classic Irish 
folk songs earned him a spot off 
the !>idelines and on stage. He is 
also Drennon's husband. 

Frances Newton plays the 
bouzouki and the mandolin. She 
joined the band fresh out of high 
school, and Drennon describes 
her as "a savant" at guitar. Her 
specialty is writing new and 
innovative arrangements of old 
jigs, reels and waltzes that are so 
authentiC, many people have 
believed that her original songs 
were written 400 years ago. 

Sean Cunningham is the 
most-pedigreed Irish member of 
the group. He was raised listen
ing to Irish music in his father's 
pub in New York City, learning 
the ropes from the legends of the 
genre. He plays the flute, tin 
whistle, highland pipes and the 

Uillean pipes, and he is also mar
ried to Newton. 

At 19, Tim Newton is the 
youngest member of the group, 
He plays the drums, and be is 
Frances Newton's brother. 

"We're all a big family, so it's 
impossible not to have the 
same goals," Drennon said. "We 
all want to keep the irish/Scot
tish heritage alive, and we 
want to make old music attrac
tive and accessible to young 
people. 

"Whether it be by setting a 
400-year-old poem to music, or 
taking old music and kicking it 
in the ass with funk and reg
gae, one way or the other, we are 
going to make ful) and danceable 
music and stay true to our Irish 
heritage." 

DI reporter Shawn Sebastian can be reached at 
shawn·sebastial1@uiowa.edu 

Fay presents Wapsipinicon Almanac 
• The Anamosa publisher 
will bring various Almanac 
writers with him for a 
reading. 

By Calvin Hennick 
The Daily Iowan 

Tim Fay spends half of his 
time running his print shop and 
the other half publishing the 
Wapsipinicon Almanac. The lat
ter is the favorite part of his job. 

Fay does pretty much all of the 
work on the Almanac, including 
a small part of the writing. He 
gets in contact with all of the 
writers and the advertisers, and 
he prints from his shop on his 
farm inAnamosa. 

"I live here," he said in an 
interview with The Daily Iowan. 
"It's been in the family for a long 
time. My brother next door 

Alto Heceta 
FamouaFM 

FRIDAY 

Rotation DJ:a 
SATURDAY 

Committee Hip Hop 
SUNDAY 

Alejandro Escoveao 

FINALS WEEK FUN AT THE 

farms the place." 
This is the eighth edition of 

the Wapsipinicon Almanac, 
which Fay started publishing in 
1988. It used to be published 

Pearce is the mayor of Cumber
land, a small town in southwest 
Iowa. 

Coffey will read from his short 
story "My Date With an Annen

annually, but now he 
publishes biennially. It 
is a mix of essays, book 
reviews, short stories 
and witticisms. 

READING 
ian; which tells of a 
self-loathing Iowa 
man who answers a 
personal ad placed by 
a former Soviet doctor 
who now works in the 
States as a phY8~ 
cian's assistant. "Din
ner was a snap. Since 
I had no appetite, I 
feigned eating. She 
ate like a horse, paus
ing often to laugh and 

TIm Fay 
When: 

. Fay will bring a slew 
of authors with him 
when he comes to Iowa 
City. He and the writ
ers will be reading 
selections from the 
Almanac Friday at 8 
p.m. at Prairie Lights 

Friday at 8 p.m. 
Where: 

Prairie Lights, 
15 S. Dubuque Sl. 

Admission: 

Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. This is 
the third time that Fay has read 
from one of his Almanacs at 
Prairie Lights. 

Among the authors who will 
read with Fay are Dan Coffey, 
Floyd Pearce, Dean Williams 
and Roy Tin nian. Coffey is a 
columnist for the Icon, and 

Free 

at one time food flew from her 
mouth in the most charming 
manner. She scooped it up, threw 
it back into her mouth, and 
laughed again. Her eyes 
sparkled, and she kept up a 
monologue about her family back. 
in ~enia. It seemed obvious tol 
me that her entire family knew 

WINNER!@)1998 TONY AWARDS· 
"****! (OUTOFFOUR) 
ALMOST TOO GOOD 
TO BE TRUE" 
·USA Tod.y 

~ A BRILLIANT WORK 
OF MUSICAL 
STORYTELLING!" 
-11m, M.p,; .. 

more joy in a typical day than 
mine had since I'd been born." 

Williams and Tinnian will 
read from "The Four Seasons 
Mini-Almanac," a piece that 
narrates the year with witti
cisms and sayings such as, 
"Never kick the machine until 
you're sure the pop isn't com
ing out. Be careful when you 
tum on the windshield wipers; 
sometimes they just make it 
worse. Don't put your bread 
sack too close to the toaster.· 
Adding to the original work are 
quotations by Dylan Thomas 
and William Shakespeare. 
01 reporter Calvin Hennick can be reached at 

dailylowan@uiowa.edu 

Stoned Immaculate 
Various 
Electra 
**~ In this album, a bunch of hold-over 
grunge bands pretend to be Jim Morrison 
and don't puillt off Onglnal m mb rs of the 

Doors - Ray Manzerak and Robby Krieger - contribute to all of 
the songs; however, they do little to keep the b nd themselves 
from looking pathetic. After careful review, I feellh t almost every 
song on this album would either make MOrrison laugh or m ke him 
want to break stuff. 

However, there were a couple of redeeming tracks: The cover 
done by Aerosmlth was one that actually felt as if the b nd was 
jamming with Krieger and Manserik insle d of lust bing druog d
up rock stars trying to sound like other drugged-up rock stars 

But the undisputed high point of thiS record I the recltahon of 
"Is Everybody InT by the aged beat writer Wilham 5 Burroughs 
Burroughs, who was probably a huge influ nee on Morrison him
self, speaks the song to a distorted background melody. od lithe 
only track on the album that truly feels like a tribute. 

DlmuSlt r 

* -Better than being hit by a bus ** -Better than Wayne Newton *** -Better than a free beer 
* ** * -Better than sex 

fllllly" 1Itr 

Yang to play at Clapp 
• Amos Yang will play 
pieces by Bach and 
Bitten tonight. 

By Karen SC ..... .., 
The Daily Iowan 

World-renowned celli t 
Amos Yang, a graduate of the 
Julliard School of Mu Ie in 
New York, will perform the 
works of two great composers 
tonight in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Yang will begin the pro
gram with • ixth Sl!ite in D 
Major" by J.S. Bach. The 
piece is one of several dance 
movements written by Bach. 

"This is orne of th rna t 
beautiful solo cello music ever 
written," Yang aid. WIt pro
vides the illusion that ther 
are more VOices bemg heard 
than actually are.' 

Inspired by the perform
ances of Bach's uites, Ben
jamin Britten wrote ·First 
Suite for Solo Cello." Yang 
will finish the program with 
this piece. • 

Like the Bach suik', Brit· 

I II I \ I I ' II \ I 
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Director: Steph, 

I Writer: Lee HI 
Sturlng: Jamie 
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I Rlted: R 
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. Billy Elliot - it's OK to not like this presumptuous movie 
I Film: Billy Elliot 

Director: Stephen Daldry 
'I Wrtter: Lee Hall 

Stirring: Jamie Bell, Julie 
Walters and Gary 
Lewis • 

length: 110'minutes 
, Rlted: R 

Billy EllIOt i a film utterly 
I reluctant to tak chances. Bun

dled up afe and sound in its 
, sure-fir ubject matter, Billy 
I Elliot belong to that offensive 
class of films that presume 

j their own virtue. 
I There i absolutely no dan

ger in making a IiIm about ·a 
young boy who chooses ballet 
over boxing. From this imple 

J premise we can already envi
I 8lOn the entirety of the film . 

f , 

And furthermore, we know 
that this is a film we are 
expected to admire. I mean, 
what kind of person are you if 
you don't feel for young Billy 
(Jamie Bell) as he struggles 
between his newfound love of 
dance and the social and eco
nomic problems threatening to 
destroy his family? 

Director Stephen Daldry and 
writer Lee Hall , presumably 
with knowing looks on their 
faces, have trapped their audi
ence with ideology. Ever since 
childhood, we've been told to 
follow our dreams and ignore 
the naysayers. So, of course we 
can't help but support Billy as 
he curiously wanders over to 
the ballet class practicing 
opposite his fellow boxers in 
the local gym. Otherwise we 

would be no better than the 
painfully obvious characters 
Daldry and Hall have crafted 
to stand in the way of Billy's 
dreams. 

Billy's father and brother, 
struggling through a miner's 
strike that is dividing both 
their family and their rural 
English town, spend their days 
fighting the union and each 
other. Unfortunately, this is 
virtually all we know about 
them, other than that they 
wholeheartedly disappr04e of 
Billy's aspirations. 

Mrs. Wilkinson (Julie Wal
ters), the local ballet teacher 
and obligatory mentor who 
believes in Billy's ability, forms 
the flip s ide of Billy's influ
ences. Walters manages to 
excel despite her predictably-

drawn character. Puffs of 
smoke from her endless stream 
of cigarettes improbably share 
the air with the notes from 
·Swan Lake," creating a pleas
ing character that is roughly 
three-parts blue collar and 
one-part high art. 

But as blatantly as the nar
rative and its characters pan
der to our emotions, Daldry's 
direction manages to make 
things even more sappy. He 
further insults our intelligence 
by coupling every narrative 
event with a vexing visual 
platitude. . 

'1b underscore the purity and 
goodness that is Mrs. Wilkin
son, Daldry films her stepping 
out of blinding sunlight at 
Billy's first private lesson. And 
if by some miracle we still did-

1, --------------------------------------------
II 

BIG SCREEN 

II 
. ~ 
I, 

'. I, 

ow 
laying 

I, 102 Dalmatians (G) 
I Glenn Close stars once again as 

Cruella De Vii . an evil fur lover 
, recently released from prison who 
I wants to make a coat out of 

I' Dalmatian puppies Cinema III 
I no rating 

I 

I Best In Show (PG-13) 
A group of people from all over the r Uflited States come together for the 

t' Mayflower Dog Show. Campus 

r !Mall" no ubn, 

• I Billv Elliot (R) 
:1' Billy Ei"ot. an 11-year-old boy. goes 
\ to boxlOg lessons, but one day, Billy I notices a ballet class nearby. 

" Intrigued. he beglOs practiclOg and 
h taking lessons from Mrs. Wilkinson 

Publicity Photo 

From left to right, Bill Paxton (Elliot Vaughn), Scott Glenn (Montgomery Wick), Izabella Scorupco 
(Monique), Chris O'Donnell (Peter Garrett) and Robin Tunney (Annie Garrett) star in Vertical Limit. 

IJuhe Walters), Campus Theatres 
I ** 0111 of **** 

I Bounce (A) 
, Buddy Amaral (Ben Affleck) switch· 

es plane tickets With a man who dies 

r' ln that pi ne in a crash. Affleck falls 

I
,ll love With the deceased man's 
wif., played by Gwyneth Paltrow. 

I Coral Aldge 10 
**' out 01 ** ** 

:1 : Charlie's Angels 
(PG-13) 

I Voice-recognillOn software from 
Charlie's pnvate·investigation com
pany is stolen, and Charlie's Angels 
Nal.llit, Dylan and Alex are sent to 
plac. 8 bug In the system of bitter 
IMI Rog r COrwlO Coral Aidge to 

\ ** out of **** 

I 

· The Emperor's 
New Broove IG) 
In a mythical mountain kingdom, 
youno Emperor Kuzco is transformed 
ilto a llama by h s power-hungry 
advisor, Co I RIdge 10 

no rating 

Now the Srinch 
Stole Christmas 
(PG) 
The Grinch (Jim Carrey), aided by his 
devoted dog, attempts to steal 
Christmas from the innocent Whos of 
WhoVilie. Coral Ridge 10 

** out of **** 

The Legend of 
Bagger Vance (PG-13) 

A war veteran, Capt. Rannulph 
Junah (Matt Damon). finds the game 
of golf futile until his caddy, Bagger 
Vance IWili Smith), teaches him the 
secret of the golf stroke . Coral 
Ridge 10 

*** out of **** 

Little Nicky (PG-13) 
Satan wants to retire, but he wants 
one of his three sons to take his 
place. Coral Ridge 10 

** out of **** 

Meet the Parents 
(PG-13) 
Creg Focker (Ben Stiller) wants to ask 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 23RD 

5th * * ~ *$ 
Annual ~ 

GIVEAWAYS! 
1008 E. 2nd Avenue 

Cora1vUle 
Opn 4 pm-l:80 .. 

Coaktall Bow: 
..... ,.... .... 10pal ... -IeI....,.,. 

We're alWOfls IooIcInIJjor new dolls . 
to l H" lU 10 Ii Call /flnterested, 

hiS girlfriend to marry him, but the 
key to her heart i~ through her father, 
Jack (Robert DeNiro),' Coral Ridge 10 

*** ~ outof **** 

Men of Nonor 
After he joins the newly-integrated 
Navy, Carl Brashear spends two 
years writing 100 letters before the 
service accepts his application for 
its Dive School program. Carl 's 
training officer, Billy Sunday, wants 
no part of Carl Or his ambitions. 
Coral Ridge 10 

no rating 

Par It Forward 
(PG-13) 
Trevor McKinney (Haley Joel 
Osment) attempts to make the world 
a better place after his teacher (Kevin 
Spacey) gives the students Of his 
class that chance. Campus Theatres 

**'h out of **** 

team at a newly Integrated school. 
Coral Ridge 10 

** out of **** 

Rugtats in Paris 
(G) 
An obnoxious group of toddlers acci
dently goes on a trip to Paris. Cinema 
III 

no rating 

Unbreakable (PG-13) 
A Philadelphia man (Bruce Willis) 
emerges from a devestating train 
accident as the sole survivor without 
a scratch. Coral Ridge 10 

*** out of **** 

Opening 
Friday 

Remember' the 
Titans (PG) t Dungeons and 
Set in 1971, Herman Boone (Denzel Dragons (PG-13) 
Washington) faces the task of A magical tale of wizardry and hero-
coaching a high-school football ism presents the evil Mage Profionis 

211 Iowa Ave. 337 .. 9107 

'T'he 
S~t~!~8 

The Grateful Dead 

SAT U R 0 A Y :t 

roots, stem and 
branches 

reggae 

(' 

FILM REVIEW 
By Aaron 
McAdams 

Billy 
Elliot 

When: 1:10. 4, 
7:10 and 9:40 
p.m. 
Where: 
Campus 
Theatres 

** oue of 
**** 

n't know it's OK for boys to like 
ballet more than boxing, Billy's 
dance lessons take place inside 
the ring (I'm sure that padded 
floor is great for ballet). final
ly, in Billy's big moment of 
expression and defiance, he 

who is plotting to depose Savina, 
empress of Izmer. Coral Ridge 10 

no rating 

Proof of Life (R) 
An American engineer is captured by 
anti-govemment forces and his wife 
then retains the services of a freelance 
professional hostage negotiator to 
rescue him. 
Campus Theatres 

no rating 

joyously dances his way down 
the grimy city street , only to 
run smack into a ru ty iron 
fence . Please, somebody stop 
the symbolism. 

Whether through a pre
sumptuou storyline, annoying 
visual prodding, or a child 
actor we know we're supposed 
to find endearing, Billy Elliot 
never ceases to hamele ly 
call attention to itself. 

By brazenly displaying it 
righteousness, the worst crime 
that Billy Elliot commits is 
eliminating the discretion of 
the spectator. 

Despite what the filmmak
ers want you to believe, you're 
not a bad person if you don't 
like this film . 

01 film reviewer Allon McAdlml can be 
reached al dallylowanOulowa edu 

Vertical Limit (PG-13) 
A high-adrenaline tale of a young 
climber who must launch a treach
erous and extraordinary rescue 
effort up K-2, the world's second
highest peak. to save his sister and 
her summit team in a race against 
time. This movie stars Bill Paxton, 
Scott Glenn, Izabella Scorupco. 
Chris O'Donnell, Robin Tunney. 
Coral Ridge 10 

no rating 

TV Highlights 

o 

Today 
8 Heads in a Duffle Bag 
7 p.m. on Comedy Central 
A med student mistakenly 
picks up a bag containing a 
hltman 's handiwork. 

Friday 
"100 Greatest Pop Songs" 
7 p.m. on MTV 
The countdown concludes 
with numbers 40-1, including 
Interviews and concert clips. 

Saturday 
"GO Men of the Year Awards" 
7 p.m. on KFXA 8 
The bible of male style toasts 
a lineup of truly distinguished 
gentlemen. 

Sunday 
Livin' for Love: The Natalie 
Cole Story 
8 p.m. on VH1 
Natalie Cole narrates her own 
rocky life story. 

•• 

• 
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MUSIC: 
~ • Cellist Amos Yang will play 

works by Bach and Britten, 
Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m. 
• Local indie showcase featuring 
Alto Hlceta. Speed 01 Sauce. Burn 
Disco Burn and Famous FM, Gabe's, 
380 E. Washington St., B p.m. 
• Ronnie Reverberator and 
Protostar with House DJs from 
Chicago, Green Room, 509 S. 
Gilbert St. , 9 p.m. 

THEATER: 
Art, Riverside 

Theatre, 213 S, Gilbert 
St. , 7 p.m. 

• "La canterlna" and "La serva 
Padrona," UI Opera Theater, Theatre 
B, UI Theatre Building, B p.m. 

Friday 
MUSIC: d · Collegium Tubum ensem-
ble will perform holiday 

songs, east side of the Old Capitol, 
12:30 p.m. 
• Early Music 2000 will perform a 
concert of Renaissance and Baroque 
Chamber Music, UI Museum of Art, 
7:30 p.m. 
• UI Steel Band, Harper Hall, 
Voxman Music Building, 8 p.m. 
• Robert Morey, Wild Bill's Coffee 
Shop, North Hall, 8 p.m. 
• College Christmas Festival 
Concert, Dows Theatre, Cae COllege, 

Cedar Rapids, 8 p.m, 
• "Brass and the Beat," Cedar 
Rapids Symphony Brass Quintet and 
Percussion Ensemble , SI. Paul 
United Methodist Church , 1240 
Third Ave., Cedar Rapids, 8 p,m. 
• Dave Zollo and the Body Electric, 
Green Room, 9 p.m, 
• Rotation rave DJs, Gabe's, 9 p,m. 
• Nick Stika. Martinis, 127 E. College 
St. , 9 p,m. 
• West Wind Quintet, Terrapin 
Coffee Brewery, 1150 Fifth SI., 
Coralville, 9 p,m. 
• Odd Bar Trio, Sanctuary, 405 S, 

• 

Gilbert St. , 9:30 p.m. 
WORDS: 
• Timothy Fay, the editor 

of the Wapsipinicon Almaoac. will 
lead a contingent of contributors to 
the latest edition in a reading, Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 8 

...- p.m. -
... THEATER: 

• "La canterlna" and 
"La serva padrona," 

UI Opera Theater. Theatre B, 8 p.m. 
• Art, Riverside Theatre, 8 p.m, 
• Advanced Choreographic Design 
Concert, UI Dance Department, 
Space/Place Theater. North Hall, 8 

p.m. 
• Bsst 01 No ShIms ThSltrs. UI 
Theatre Building, 11 p.m. 

EXHIBITS: G . Graduale Painting Studios 
~ Open House. current work by 

all U I graduate students in 
painting, 109 River SI. , 4:30-7 p.m, 
• Eastside Artists' annual holiday 
show and sale, Summit Street 
Gallery, 812 Summit Street, 10 a.m.-
8 p.m. 

Saturday 
MUSIC: d · Violinist Annette-Barbara 
Vogeland, pianist Rene 

Lecuona, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m. 
• Collage Christmas Festival 
Concert, Dows Theatre, Coe College. 
Cedar Rapids, 8 p.m, 
• The Commlttlle OJ Battle, Gabe's, 
9 p,m, 
• Aswah Greggorl with Hop on 
Johnny, Green Room, 9 p.m, 
• Grismore Quartet, Martinis, 9 p.m. 
• East Elghleen, Terrapin Coffee 

Brewery, 9 p.m, 
• Jennifer Danielson, Sanctuary, 
9:30 p,m, 

THEATER: 
• Lyls the Crocodile, 
the Children's Theatre 
Company, Hancher 

Auditorium, 3 p.m. and 7 p,m. 
• "La canterlna" and "La serva 
padrona," UI Opera Theater, Thealre 
B, 8 p.m. 
• Art, Riverside Theatre, 8 p,m, 
• Advanced Choreographic Design 
Concert, UI Dance Department, 
Space/Place Theater, 8 p.m, 

EXHIBITS: G . Jeannie and Tom Eichler's 
~ holiday open house 01 

slalned-glass windows and 
woolen quilts, 1230 Devon Drive, 10 
a,m.-4 p.m. 
• Eastside Artists' annual holiday 
show and sale, Summit Street 
Gallery. 10 a,m.-5 p.m. 

Sunday 
~ MUSIC: 

" • Alejandro Escovedo with 

David Garza and Eric Heywood, 
Gabe's, 8 p.m. 
• Composers ' Workshop, Clapp 
Recital Hall, 8 p.m. 
• Semlinnuallill Chinci Conclrt, 
Percussion Ensemble, Harper Hall, 
Voxman Music Building, 8.02 p.m. 
• COl Honor BandS ChrlstmlS 
Concert, Sinclair Auditorium, Coe 
College, Cedar Rapids, 4 p.m. 

THEATER: 
• Lyle the Crocodile, the 
Children's Theatre 
Company, Hancher 

Auditorium, 3 p.m. 
• Art, Riverside Theatre. 2 p.m. 

EXHIBITS: 
§3. • Jeannll and Tom Eichler'. 
~ holiday opln house 01 

slalnid-gilis windows and 
woolen quilts, 1230 Devon Drive, 10 
a,m.-4 p.m. 
• Easlslde Artists' annuli holiday 
show and sale, Summil Slreet 
Gallery, 10 a,m.-5 p.m 

Monday 
d MUSIC: 

• Blues Jim, Green Room, 9 p.m. 

Tuesday , 
MUSIC: ' \, ,J- . Lilin o/nel Night, Gre • 
Room. 9 p.m . 

EXHIBITS: 
• ."" Swfnly PortiOIl, recep
tion and gallery tal by J 1 

Barrett llvlngslon, Eve 
Drewelowe Gallery, Art' 

Building, 6 pm. 

Submissions to the Weekly 
Arts & Entertainment Calendar I 

should be made by 5 p.rn J 

Sunday Ihe week Which Ihey 
are 10 be listed. Events mosl J 

Include who is involved. date, I 

time and place They may be 
sent via e-mail al dally. J 

iowan uiowa edu. faxed al 
335-6184, or mailed or 
dropped 011 In the newsroom J 

al 201 N Communications 
Center. r 

!' 
,I 

DECEMBER 15 ONLY IN THEATERS 
.. " ... ~" ... : ....... " ...... ~ .. . ~ ' .. : ...... . 


